


TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

Debbie Maxwell, HRS/EMS 
P.A. Norris & Toni Williams�) 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY TRAUMA AGENCY PLAN 
ERRATA I ADDENDA 

We are today FAXing some odds and ends not included in the revision package we mailed 11/29. The only required items are the revised Table of Contents, IOD-66.105(l)(a), and the revised description of PTRCs (p. 40) which we for got to send. As P.A. Norris mentioned to you by phone, in the rush of getting things in the mail, the pages of the revision were misnumbered, and we weren't able to sort it out and print the revision in time for the mail. We are also sending a key to the remaining page numbers; since we only submitted the revised sections and not the entire Plan, we hope you will not mind making the changes in page numbers on the .non-replaced sections. 
We are also sending revisions which were not identified as deficiencies, but which reflect some changes in the 60 days since original submission; it seemed reasonable to bring it up to date now. The only substantive change is the very recent change in status of Temple Terrace Fire Department. Although they had received a BLS license at the end of September, they were still functioning as a first responder/backup service when the Plan was written. This month they began to function as a BLS transport service, of which HCTA only became aware in the past week. (TTFD delivered a copy of their protocols on the afternoon of 11/30/89.) We have - revised the more obvious sections to reflect the current status as we know it. We will beworking closely with this service in the near future to gather more details about theircapabilities and operating procedures and to ensure a smooth entry into the integrated traumasystem. As we discussed by phone, we will probably be submitting quarterly Plan updatesduring this early formative period, and you can expect a fuller integration of TTFD in our"Spring Supplement."
Another "non-deficiency" revision is the Information and Education section; the ATLS coursefor which no date was set is now listed, as are some cooperative efforts with Humana Brandon.
We have also included a nice matrix (thanks to Debbie Griffin of HCEMS!)to summarize theinformation fro'1) our hospital ·capabilities survey, We think it enhances the Plan although itwas not required.
On the page 62 we mailed, the second sentence under "Selection for Audit" should read " .. .listedfollowing this section." (not " ... on the following page.").

·-In our copies, the HCTA Manual Entry Registry Form (="Hills. Co. Trauma Registry Form")appears at the end of section (m); it should be in the preceding section.
As a final note, the name of South Bay Hospital changed so recently that the correction wasnot made everywhere in the Plan. Other hospitals have changed names within the past yearor so, and may be referred to by older names in some protocols, etc. For your reading pleasure,here is a translation key:

Previous Name(s) 
Carrollwood Community Hospital Centro Espanol Hospital Palma Ceia Hospital } lnterbay Hospital Tampa Bay Hospital Sun City Hospital 

Current Name 
Centurion Hospital of Carrollwood Doctors' Hospital of Tampa 
Westshore Hospital (Vencor) 
South Bay Hospital 



This Plan is dedicated. to 

THE LIVES IT WILL SA VE 

This Agency Plan has been compiled and 

assembled with pride by the 

Hillsborough County Trauma Agency. 

We gratefully acknowledge the cooperation 

and assistance of many seen and unseen 

people in this formidable task. 

Thankyou--

you know wlzo you are! 



INTRODUCTION 

The following document combines a description of the trauma system currently functioning 
in Hillsborough County (with some notes on its development), and plans for the immediate 
future. This calls for two comments. 

First, since the system as a whole is still developing--some segments having been in place for 
months or years and others not yet in place--it must be understood that these plans are subject 
to alteration and adjustment. Effective plans cannot be inflexible and incapable of dynamic 
growth. 

Second, the lack of organized, consistent data collection by variou,s services and the lack of 
a central repository for such data has forced a dearth of hard numbers in this document. In 
some cases, the figures simply did not exist; in others, the time and effort required to track 
down the individual original run reports, log entries, etc. and tally them manually would have 
been a ludicrous misplacement of priorities. 

However, discovering the scope of this problem during research for the Plan has led Agency 
staff to place early and high priority on developing and implementing uniform data reporting. 
It has been a painful but educational experience for everyone involved. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Initially, we saw this Plan as a limited communication from the Hillsborough County Trauma 
Agency to the Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Emergency Medical 
Services section. However, we began to realize that others, including community leaders and 
legislators less familiar with the jargon of medicine and medical bureaucracy, would also be 

"'··· reading it. Therefore we have added a short section of definitions;and have often explained 
in greater detail and provided more background material than the regulation strictly required. 

We hope that everyone will enjoy reading it, will learn from it, and will be stimulated to ask 
a host of exciting new questions. 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Larry J. Brown 
County Administrator 

James Algood 
Director 

· P.A. Norris, MSN, RN 
;:.Goordinator, 
;_'Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 

2709 East Hanna Ave 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

Dear Ms. Norris: 

August 29, 1989 

P.O. Box 310398 
Tampa, Florida 33680 

(813) 272-6600 

I am writing to you as the Medical Director of Hillsborough County· 
Emergency Medical Services. to offer my support for the Hillsborough 
County Trauma Agency. 

As Medical Director,. I feel that your function as a laison for .the 
State of Florida to the providers of care in the County will have.an 
impact on the delivery of that care in a positive.manner. With the 
growth 9f the EMS system, an Agency is the answer to insure Quality 
Assurance yet serve a functionary role through the work of the Medical 
Audit Committee. 

I look forward to working with you, and the Paramedics of the Emergency 
Medical System in Hillsborough.County will be more than happy to assist 
you. Our ultimate aim is to decrease trauma while providing the highest 
level of )re. This is the Agency goal also, -which I concur with entirely. 

/ 

·' / 
Straub, M.D • 

. Medical Director, Hillsborough County EMS 

-



CITY OF TAMPA 
Sandra w. Freedman. Mayor 

September 25, 19_89 

P. A. Norris 
Coordinator 
Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 
2709 E. Hanna Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

Dear P.A.: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

William H. Austin 
Fire Chief 

As Medical Director of Tampa Fire Department Rescue Division, 
·I extend my wholehearted support for the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency. 

Hopefully, we will be able to prevent trauma but, if not, we'll 
be assured of providing-the best possible care for these patients. 

If we can be of further assistance, please don't hesitate to call. 

Sincerely yours, 
~ • / f .,£,-._ 

if>itC-~.,-,C . 0,/ ~~,, 
John C. Siano, M.D. 
Medical Director 
Tampa Fire Rescue 

JCS:dm 

808 zack street • Tampa, Florida 33602 • 813/225-5729 



DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS PLAN 

Most terms used in this document are defined in F.A.C. I 0D-66.0485. For convenience, several 
definitions are repeated below. 

Agency - The entity responsible for the operation and administration of an organized system 
of trauma medical services in a defined geographic area. When capitalized in this document, 
"Agency" refers to the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency. 

BOCC - Board of County Commissioners, Hillsborough County. 

Dispatch - the process from receiving a request for emergency medical assistance to the act of 
sending an emergency medical services vehicle or air ambulance in' response to such a request. 

Emergency Trauma Interhospital Transfer - the transportation of a trauma victim, as rapidly 
as possible, from a hospital which has provided stabilization to a hospital or Trauma Center 
which has the capability of providing a more intensive level of patient care. 

EMPC - Emergency Medical Planning Council. 

HCEMS - Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services. 

HCTA - Hillsborough County Trauma Agency. 

HRS/EMS - Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Emergency Medical Services. 

In-Hospital Alert - Notification in the hospital scope of all Trauma Team personnel to respond 
to, meet, and care for a trauma victim. Issued immediately after notification by EMS/Flight 
Crew that a patient is en route. 

Initial Receiving Hospital - one which: 

* is staffed 24 hours a day with personnel qualified in e·mergency airway management, 
ventilatory support, and control.of life threatening circulatory problems including placement 
of endotraeheal tubes; establishment of central IV lines; and insertion of chest tubes; 

* has equipment and staff in-hospital and available to conduct chest and cervical spine x
rays; 

• has laboratory facilities, equipment and staff in-hospital and available to analyze and report 
laboratory results; 

• has equipment and staff on call and available to initiate definitive care required by a . 
trauma victim within 30 minutes of the trauma victim's arrival or to initiate procedures to 
transfer the trauma victim to a trauma center; and 

• has a written transfer agreement with at least one Trauma Center. The transfer agreement 
shall provide specific procedures to ensure the timely transfer of the trauma victim to the 
Trauma Center. 

MAC - Medical Audit Committee. 

PTRC - A pediatric trauma referral center shall be located in a pediatric hospital, a tertiary 
care hospital with a large pediatric unit as a Level I Trauma Center. It will also conduct 
research studies and disseminate the knowledge throughout the medical community. 

TFD/RD - Tampa Fire Department, Rescue Division. 



Trauma Center - A hospital which meets the very extensive qualifications set forth in F.A.C. 
I0D-66 Part II, and which has applied for and received verification from HRS as a trauma 
center. It is illegal for any hospital to hold itself out as a trauma center if it has not been so 
designated by this process. Because this was not always true, the words arc capitalized in this 
document to emphasize that these hospitals have met these extensive requirements. 



Florida Administrative Code, Chapter lOD-66.105 

10D-66.105 Agency Plan Criteria. 
(1) An agency established to implement a trauma 

system shall submit a plan to the department which shall · 
contain the following information in the following order: 

(a) Table of Contents. 
(b) Population and Geographic Areas to be Served. 

This section shall describe the population and geographic 
areas to be served by the trauma system. The plan shall 
include • map showing the defined geographic area of the 
agency, major geographic barriers, medical facilities, pre• 
hospital ground and air facilities, and other significant 
factors that affect the determination of the geographic area 
boundaries. This section shall also describe the historical 
patient flow, patient referral, and transfer patterns used to 
define the geographic area of the agency. 

(c) Agency Organizational Structure. This section 
shall_ ~rovid~ a detailed description of the managerial and 
adm11~1st,:at1ve structure of the agency. A table of 
?rg~at1~n! names of individuals within the agency, s~ch 
!ndiVIdual s Job descriptions and responsibilities shall be 
included. 

· (d) ·Trauma System Structure. This section shall 
describe the operations! functions of the system; the 
components of the system; an explanation of the 
coordination arid integration of the activities and 
responsibilities of trauma centers, PTRCs, non-verified 
heslth care facilities, and pre-hospital EMS providers; and 
other trauma care resources involved in the trauma system. 
This section shall include a list of all participating and non• 
participating trauma care resources within the defmcd 
geographic area of the agency and documentation showing 
that _the resources have been given the opportunity to 
participate in the system. Trauma care resources shall 
include, but not be limited to, hospitals, trauma centers, 
PTRCs, and pre-hospital providers. · 

(e) Objectives, · Proposed Actions, and 
Implementation Schedule. This section shall provide a 
description of the objectives of the plan, a detailed list of 
the proposed actions necessary to accomplish the objectives, 
and a timetable for the implementation of the objectives and 
actions. 

(I) Trauma System Budgetary Information and Fiscal 
Impact. This secton shall include a description of the source 
of income and list of expenses by category. A description 
of the fiscal impact on the system, including increased costs 
related to providing trauma care, shall be included. 

.(g) Transportation System Design. This section shall 
describe the ground, water, and air transportation system 
design of the trauma system. This !).escription shall address 
trauma· patient flow patterns, emergency interhospital 
transfer agreements, and the number, type, and level of 
service of pre-hospitsl EMS providers within the trauma 
system. 

(h) Trauma Transport Protocols. 
1. This section requires that the agency provide: 
a. Certification that existing department approved 

trauma transport protocols for each EMS provider within 
the defined geographic area of the agency, are accu;ate and 
have been adopted by the agency; or 

b. A copy of department approved trauma transport 
protocols which have been revised, approved, and adopted 
by the agency for each EMS provider within the defined 
geographic area of the agency; or 

c. A copy of the agency's uniform transport protocols 
to be followed by EMS providers within the defined 
geographic area of the agency. 

2. Provide a copy of any county ordinances governing 
the transport of trauma victims within the geographic area 
of the agency. 

(i) Trauma Center and Pediatric Trauma Referrsl 
Center (PTRC) Standards. This section shall document that 
trauma centers and PTRCs within the trauma system are 
in compliance with standards provided in Chapter 395, F.S., 
and rules of the department. 

{j) Medics! Control and Accountability. This section 
shall identify the person or persons accountable for medical 
. control and_ medics! management of the trauma system an)i!,. 
shall descnbe the authority and responsibilities of e, · '· 
person. · · 

(k) Emergency Medics! Services Conunurucations. 
This section shall provide documentation that the· EMS 
communications system is in compliance with the state EMS 
Corp.munications Plan. · 

(lJ Data Collection. This. section shall describe the 
trauma data mru\agement system developed for the purpose · 
of documenting and evsluating. the· trauma · system 
operation. 

' (ml Trauma System Evsluation, This section shall 
describe, in detail, the methodology by which the trauma 
system is evalu~ted. · 

(n) P_ublic Information and Education. This section 
shall descnbe the programs designed to .increase public 
awarenes~ of the trauma system· within the defined . 
geographic area of the agency. 

(o) Attachments. The plan shall include thefollowing: 
1. A copy of each document which provides evidence 

of locsl government approvsl for the establishment and 
operation of the agency. 

2. A copy of each contract and agreement entered into 
by the agency for the benefit and operation of the. trauma 
system. 

. 3. ~vidence that the public notice requirement 
provided m Rule 10D·66.104(1J(i:) has been met. 

4. A copy of the public hearing mi~utes. . 
Specific Authority 395.031, 395.032, 395.035, 395.036 FS. Law Implemented 
395.031, 395.032, 395.035, 395.036 FS. History-New 8-3-88. 
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F.A.C. lOD-66.lOS(l)(b) 

POPULATION AND GEOGRAPHIC AREAS TO BE SERVED 

The purpose of this section is demonstrate that the geographic region defined by the Agency 
reflects an actual, functioning trauma care region. This seems to be the rationale behind 
requiring detailed information on the geographically significant boundaries, and the historical 
patient flow, transfer and referral patterns. 

The agency as currently operating and as described in this plan is largely limited to 
Hillsborough County. While the location of three of the state's 12 verified Trauma Centers 
(and several regional specialty centers) in this county makes it the hub of a multi-county 
trauma network, trauma planners felt it best to begin with a morl: limited scope, for several 
reasons: 

• An informal trauma system already existed on a county-wide basis, with the county's 
prehospital providers and Trauma Centers already meeting and working together. 

* The had already approved the concept of a.county-based agency, and had entered into a 
grant agreement with the state to fund such an agency. 

• The knowledge and experience gained in planning and implementing a county system will 
be invaluable in defining and planning for a broader system, should that be found useful. 

* Even this county system takes account of the effects of adjacent counties, as·for example 
in the inclusion of Bayflite (Pinellas County), Lakeland Regional Medical Center (Polk 
County) and Manatee Memorial Hospital (Manatee County) as components, the mention of 
mutual aid agreements with adjacent counties'· prehospital providers, and the .description of 
inter-county transfer- and referral patterns to the Trauma Centers. 

Therefore, the fact that historical patient data is somewhat limited is immaterial to the agency. 
scope as it currently exists. This information will become significant if and when the Agency 
expands to a more regional scope. 

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

Hillsborough County has a resident population of approximately 826,000 (based on 1988 
figures) and an annual visitor influx of 2.7 million, much of which is concentrated during the 
winter months. 

By far the most pQpulous city is Tampa; approximately 290,000 persons live within the city 
limits, and much of the surrounding unincorporated area is actually a continuous extension 
of city and suburbs. Two smaller incorporated cities, Temple Terrace and Plant City, have 
approximately 15,000 and.21,000 residents respectively. 

Hillsborough County is growing, as the following population projections indicate: 

1990 - 872,500 
1995 - 970,200 
2000 - 1,460,000 

This growth in population, and the continued development of tourist attractions (such as the 
planned aquarium) and convention facilities which will increase the number of visitors, is an 
extremely important factor for any planning of health care. 

1. 



Two demographic groups pose special challenges to health care providers in Hillsborough 
County: the large proportion of elderly which is traditional in urban Florida and is 
concentrated in such large retirement communities as Sun City Center, and the medically 
indigent which also includes the homeless (especially during winter) and migrant workers on 
the tomato, strawberry and other agricultural areas. The Health Planning Council uses a 
figure of 125% of federal poverty level (annual income) to define "medical indigency." By this 
means, it estimates the medically indigent to constitute just over 19% of the county's 
population; it is not clear that this includes seasonal visitors and workers. (Migrant workers, 
according to the Hillsborough County Housing Authority, number about 20,000 between 
October and March; the SI. Petersburg Times reports the number at 36,000.) Using the 
minimum percentage, the 1989 medically indigent population of Hillsborough County is 
estimated at about 168,000. Data on usage of health services by the medically indigent is 
limited to visits reimbursed by Medicare or Medicaid, so the Health Planning Council has 
based estimates on the assumption that usage patterns among the indigent duplicate those for 
other population segments, which may not be an accurate assumption. 

Other demographic characteristics published by the Health Planning Council for Hillsborough 
County, as of 4/1/88: 

Females, other than "white" 
Males, other than "white" 

Total, other than "white" 

Females, "white" 
Males, "white" 

Total, "white" 

Total females 
Total males 

Total population 4/1/88 

GEOGRAPHIC AREA 

64,254 
54,128 
llS,392 

364,525 
344,427 
708,953 

428,790 
398,555 
827,345 

The most significant geographic factor is Hillsborough County's location on the Gulf Coast 
of Florida. Its southwestern border is in Tampa Bay, and much of its southwestern coastline 
consists of small peninsulas, islands, deltas, and bays. Three bridges cross Tampa Bay to 
Pinellas County on the west: the Gandy, Howard Franklin (I-275) and Courtney Campbell 
Causeway (SR 60), from south to north. During rush hours, these bridges become almost 
gridlocked, and access to and from accident scenes, especially. where• there is no causeway 
shoulder for vehicle movement, is quite difficult. (The innovative partial.solution is for EMS 
catchment areas on the bridges to be determined not by political boundaries but by traffic 
flow. That is, Tampa Fire Department handles responses on the westbound segments, and. 
Pinellas County units handle eastbound.) 

The other significant geographical factor is the Hillsborough River, which wends its circuitous 
way through the northern half of the county, including downtown Tampa. This travel barrier 
is punctuated by occasional bridges (vividly marked .on the accompanying map), which serve 
to funnel traffic and slow responses. During high water (such as from tropical storms or 
hurricanes) some of the bridges may be impassable. 

The location of the Level I Trauma Center on an island (Davis Island) with access by only two 
side-by-side bridges (each one-way) can create problems during extreme high water, as was 
experienced during Hurricane Elena in 1985, when the older, lower bridge was underwater and 
the higher bridge was treacherous. Of course, during that sort of weather, helicopter a2cess 
is out of the question. 



Other waterways (such as the Alafia River, Bullfrog Creek, and the Bypass Canal) represent 
travel barriers, though to a lesser extent than the Hillsborough River. This is partly because 
the rivers arc smaller, but more because they traverse less densely populated areas. 

Numerous small lakes, particularly in the northwest, constitute local traffic barriers and by 
forcing roads into numerous curves, provide the opportunity for head-on collisions which may 
become more frequent as urban sprawl encroaches on these areas. 

Topographically, the county is extremely flat. The highest point in the county is the phosphate 
pile built by Gardinier, followed closely by the ancient shoreline terraces of the Polk Uplands 
physiographic section of eastern Hillsborough County. None of these represent barriers to 
travel. ' 

3. 



EXPLANATION OF MAPS 

Most of the maps included in (the original copy of) this Plan are on transparent overlay sheets. 
This allows any group of factors to be viewed in relation to others. For example, to view the 
relationship of Trauma Centers to geographical boundaries, those maps may be superimposed. 
To view any single map, a plain sheet of paper may be placed behind that map. For ease in 
viewing any combination, the overlay maps have been furnished unbound, in a pocket. In case 
they become separated, paper photocopies of the maps have also been bound in (and will 
replace overlay maps in copies of the Plan). 

A key to the maps, and brief narrative description of their contents, follows. 

I.* Hillsborough County in relation to the rest of Florida, including location of verified 
Trauma Centers. 

2.* Hillsborough County in relation to surrounding counties, with major travel routes and 
geographic barriers marked. The most important routes are the interstate highways (1-
275, 1-75, and I-4), and the bridges between Hillsborough and Pinellas counties. 

The major geographic barriers are waterways: Tampa Bay (including Old Tampa Bay 
and Hillsborough Bay) which entirely surrounds Davis Island; home of the Level I 
Trauma Center, and Harbour Island, rapidly being developed as a major tourist facility 
and planned home of a major aquarium; the Hillsborough, Alafia and Little Manatee 
rivers; and innumerable creeks; small bays, inlets and lakes, not all of which have been 
highlighted. 

3. Hillsborough County, the .current.geographic area of the Agency, showing.geographic 
barriers and routes of travel. On this map, in addition to the features highlighted oil 
Map 2, are major roads other than interstate highways, and more of the smaller bodies 
of water. 

4. J:rauma facilities, including 'l'rauma Centers, rehabilitation facilities (which are within 
hospitals), Initial Receiving Hospitals, and other hospitals. (Note that there are no 
designated Pediatric Trauma Referral Centers in the county.) Due to the map scale and 
the number of nursing homes, these are listed but not depicted on the map. 

5. Location of prehospital ground transport providers.· 'l'his includes: location of 
substations for Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services and 'l'ampa Fire 
Department; location of headquarters for private BLS providers (which do not use 
substations but "float" units as needed) and BLS volunteer units (which operate out of 
a single headquarters station). 

6. Location of prehospital air transpor.t providers and FAA- and DO'l'-approved hospital 
helipads (same location as primary air transport providers, at St, Joseph's and 'l'itmpa 
General hospitals). 

6A.*- Smaller-scale map showing above and location of backup air transport provider 
(Bayflite) and base station of primary water rescue providers (U.S. Coast Guard and 
Tampa Fire Rescue). 

7.* Hurricane evacuation zones, which indicate flood-prone areas. Hospitals are again 
identified on this map, since the scale does not permit it to be overlaid on other maps. 
(A list of 70 significant intersections prone to flooding is on file at HCT A 
headquarters.) 

* These maps are not provided on overlay, as their scales differ from the rest of the maps. 



VERIFIED TRAUMA CENTERS - Sept. 1989 
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KEY TO MAP 4 

1 Tampa General Hosp. (& Burn, Spinal Cord Rehab.) 

2 St. Joseph's Hospital 

3 Humana Hospital Brandon 

4 AMI Town & Country Hospital 

5 Centurion of Carrollwood Hospital (Carrollwood Comm.) 

6 University Community Hospital 

7 Centro Asturiano Hospital 

8 Sun City Hospital 

9 Manatee Memorial Hospital (Manatee Co.) 

1 O Lakeland Regional Medical Center (Polk Co.) 

1 1 James A. Haley VA Hospital (& Spinal Cord Rehab.) 

1 2 Doctors' Hospital (Centro Espanol) 

1 3 AMI Memorial Hospital of Tampa 

1 4 West Shore Hosptital (Palma Ceia) 

1 5 USAF Regional Hospital, MacDill AFB 
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Nursing Homes in Hillsborough County 

(Source: 1988 District VI Health Plan, Health Council of West Central Florida, Inc.) 

Ambrosia Home - 1709 Taliaferro Ave. 
Bay to Bay Nursing Center - 3405 Bay to Bay Blvd. 
Cambridge Convalescent Center - 9709 N. Nebraska 
Canterbury Towers - 3501 Bayshore Blvd. 
Carrollwood Care Center - 15002 Hutchinson Rd. 
Community Convalescent Center - 2202 W. Oak 
Forest Park Nursing Center - (not listed in 1989 telephone directory) 
The Home Association - 1203 22nd Ave. 
John Knox Village - 4100 E. Fletcher Ave. 
Lakeshore Villas Health Center - 16002 Lakeshore Villa Dr. 
Lowe's Nursing & Convalescent Center - 12006 McIntosh Rd. 
Manhattan Convalescent Center - 4610 S. Manhattan Ave. 
Medicenter of Tampa - 441 I N. Habana Ave. 
Oakwood Park Su Casa - 1514 E. Chelsea 
Padgett's Nursing Home - 5010 N. 40th St. 
Plant City Health Center - (not listed in 1989 telephone directory) 
Palm Garden of Tampa* - 3612 138th Ave. (NEW) 
River Heights Nursing Home - 2730 Ridgewood Ave. 
St. Francis Residence - (not listed in 1989 telephone directory) 
Sun Terrace Health Care Center - 105 Trinity Lakes Drive 
Tampa Health Care Center - (not listed in 1989 telephone directory) 
Town & Country Convalescent Center - 8720 Jackson Springs Rd. 
University Park Convalescent·Center - 1818 E. Fletcher Ave. 
University Village Nursing Center* - 12401 N. 22nd St. (NEW) 
The Village at Brandon Nursing Center - 701 Victoria St., Brandon 
Wellington Manor Nursing Home - 10049 N. Florida Ave. 
Woodlands Nursing Center - 13806 N. 46th St. 

5. 
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HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

PATIENT FLOW PATTERNS 

This information was quite difficult to compile. Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch 
Operations (EDO) did not become fully operational on the current computer-aided dispatch 
system with its current reporting capability until late last year. Hospital destinations for 
HCEMS transports November 1988 - August 1989 are reported below; there is, however, no 
differentiation between trauma and other patients. Tampa Fire Rescue's current CAD has 
very inflexible reporting capabilities; there is no permanent file kept and also no way to 
generate a report on hospital destinations. They also cannot differentiate trauma patients 
from other patients. Hospitals generally do not differentiate among prehospital services when 
logging patients into emergency departments; all are identified as "EMS" or "amb" regardless 
of which service transported and even of whether the service was from inside or outside of 
the county; this is true also for transfer patients. 

As mentioned elsewhere in the Plan, the Agency is currently working on developing a more 
consistent and routine reporting of key data. It is not possible, however, to change the past. 
So for the purposes of this Plan, the Agency has relied largely on data summaries reported 
back from HRS, based on Form 1728 returns. This data does not represent a full year,.and 
should certainly be taken cautiously because the first· months especially were learning 
experiences for most services and the forms were incomplete and not always accurate. 

HCEMS Hospital Destinations for All Patients (trauma and other, emergency and non
emergencxl- It /88-8-89 

Tampa General Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 2 2 2 7 
St. Joseph's Hospital • • • • • • • • • • • 1547 
Humana Hospital Brandon • • • • • • • • • 3 3 6 2 
Centro Asturiano Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 14-1 
Doctors' (Centro Espanol} Hospital • • • • • • • 3 0 
Centurion Hospital of Carrollwood ••••••• 709 
MacDill AFB - Regional Med. Center • • • • • • • 1 7 
AMI Town & Country Hospital • • • • • • • • ',; 9 3 3 
University Community Hospital • • • • • • • · 2 O 5 5 
Humana Women's Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 2 4 
South Florida Baptist Hospital • • • • • • • 116 0 
AMI Memorial Hospital of Tampa. • • • • . • • 11 9 
Shriners Crippled Children's Hosp. • • • • • • • 1 
James A. Haley VA Hospital • • • • • • • • • 4 41 
West Shore (Palma Ceia) Hospital • • • • • • • • 8 
Sun City Hospital • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 g 8 
H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center 2 o 
Airport O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 

Out-of-County Hospitals 
Mease Countryside Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 1 5 
All Children's Hospital • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Morton Plant Hospital O O O • • • (I • • • • • 4 
New Port Richey Community Hosp. • • • • • • • 1 
Lakeland Regional Medical Center • • • • • • • 104 
Manatee Memorial Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 3 o 
Blake Memorial Hospital • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Other Out-of-County Hospitals • • • • • • • • • 4 o 

6. 



From January to August, 1989. 3,462 trauma patients were transported by HCEMS (destinations 
not differentiated). 

During that period, Tampa Fire Rescue reports 2d.U trauma patients cared for as first 
response or second response unit; it is not clear whether all of these were transports. 

Trauma Patients Transported in H_illsborough County, 11 / I /88 - 3/31 (89, Based on Form 1728s 
Submitted to HRS by Hospitals in Catchment Area (see comments in text) 

Tampa General Hospital 
Humana Hospital Brandon 
St. Joseph"s Hospital 
Centurion Hospital Carrollwood 
Sun City Hospital 
University Community Hospital 
AMI Town & Country Hospital 
Centro Asturiano Hospital 
South Florida Baptist Hospital · 
AMI Memorial Hospital of Tampa 
West Shore Hospital 
Doctors' (Centro Espanol) Hospital 
James A. Haley VA Hospital 
MacDill AFB Regional Med. Center 
Bayfront Med. Center (Pinellas Co.) 
Lakeland Reg. Med. Ctr. (Polk Co.) 
Manatee Mem. Hosp. (Manatee Co.) 

PATIENT TRANSFER PATTERNS 

899 
398 
803 
71 
47 

310 
92 
15 
70 
12 
8 
2 
4 
2 
2 
9 
2 

Designated hospitals reported the following number of transfers to and from their facilities 
per (recent) year: 

Tampa General 

Humana Brandon 

St. Joseph's 

From Within County 

126 

(not avail. -
"few if any") 

(info not avail -
no separate figures kept) 

PATIENT REFERRAL PATTERNS 

From Out of County 

174 

12 

295 

Numerical data were not available for number of patients referred to or from specialty centers 
and rehabilitation centers by any breakdowns useful for this report. Trauma Centers were 
unable to provide a list of the referral facilities used by doctors for trauma patients. 

However, the general patterns are that patients from a multi-county region or state are brought 
to the following specialty centers in Hillsborough County: 

Spinal Cord Rehabilitation - Tampa General, James A. Haley VA Hospital 
Regional Burn Center - Tampa General 
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F.A.C. JOD-66.lOS(l}(c) 

AGENCY ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

ORGANlZATIONAL NICHE 

Hillsborough County's emergency medical system has developed somewhat differently from 
those in other areas. The first trauma systems to become widely known developed in systems 
with a strong county-wide or regional EMS agency with authority over all hospital and 
prehospital resources. Drs. Jelenko and Frey, in Emergency Medical Services: An Overview, 
describe this sort of agency as having "the authority to collect money and disperse grants and 
fees; to own and lease property, such as ambulances, communication equipment, and teaching 
aids; and to enforce their decisions"; that is the niche into which a' trauma agency is expected 
to fit, and in many systems does. 

There is no such agency in Hillsborough County. The closest thing to it is the Emergency 
Medical Planning Council; however, that is an advisory body reporting to the Board of County 
Commissioners. The Board, through its County Administrator, has authority over its 
Department of Emergency Medical Services (referred to throughout as Hillsborough County 
Emergency Medical Services, or HCEMS) which does not operate within the city limits of 
Tampa. (It operates within the city limits of the other incorporated cities by contractual 
agreement with those cities.) Tampa Fire Department Rescue Division (Tampa Fire Rescue) 
operates under the authority of the city of Tampa's mayor. Non-emergency (BLS) services 
within the county (and city) are answerable to the county's Public Transportation Commission. 
The hospitals are coordinated through the Hospital Council. 

In April, 1988,,a team of nationally recognized experts in the field· of trauma care systems was 
assembled in Tampa to study the resources available here and to recommend some guidelines 
for the establishment of a trauma care agency in Hillsborough County. A copy of their report 
follows this section. After analyzing the administrative structure, they recommended that •the · 
-local trauma agency should be a division within the County EMS Department under the 
administrative leadership of [EMS Department Director] Jim Algood.• 

Thus, the Trauma Agency is physically housed at HCEMS headquarters, and staff members 
receive paychecks through HCEMS channels fro\11 the Board of County Commissioners. 
However, it has been clearly understood from the beginning that the Trauma Agency will 
function independently and neutrally. 

An organizational chart follows which shows where the Trauma Agency fits in the 
administrative structure. After designation as an agent of HRS, an additional line will be 
added from HRS/EMS in Tallahassee directly to the Trauma Agency in Tallahassee. The scope 
and functions of the elements on the organizational chart are: 

Board of County Commissioners - Seven members, elected, who approve County budgets, take 
action on programs in the interest of the County and its residents, and develop legislative 
policy. The Board appoints a professional County Administrator, who is responsible for 
implementing the Board's policies. This includes providing •Municipal Services," including 
emergency medical services and fire protection services, in unincorporated areas of the County 
(and, by contract, EMS in two of the three incorporated cities). 

Mayor, City of Tampa - Responsible for providing municipal services within the city limits 
of Tampa. Since the City has elected not to contract with the County for Advanced Life 
Support emergency care, this service is provided by the City's Fire Department. 

Emergency Medical Planning Council - An appointed advisory body.composed of community 
leaders, physicians, and representatives of a wide range of emergency medical resources within 
the county. The EMPC meets monthly to discuss issues affecting the availability and quality 



of emergency medical care. Its recommendations (including recommendations on the issuance 
of Certificates of Need) arc forwarded to the Board of County Commissioners. 

EMPC Trauma Agency Steering Committee - A committee of the EMPC with special interest 
· in the area of trauma prevention and care. Initially, this group was known as the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Trauma Agency Development; the name has changed to reflect the shift from 
a "midwifing" to a "nurturing" role, while the membership has remained essentially the same. 
The group meets as needed (approximately monthly) to provide guidance to the Trauma 
Agency's medical director and coordinator, and serves as a highly motivated channel for 
dispersing the Agency's message into the medical and paramedical community. (This group 
is also discussed under "Medical Control and Accountability," I0D-66.105(l)(j).) Current 
members of the Steering Committee are listed below. 

Dr. Donald Mellman - EMPC Chair 
, , 

Dr. Sylvia Campbell - Acting Medical HCTA Director; St. Joseph's, Chief of Trauma 
Dr. Alexander Rosemurgy - Tampa General, Chief of Trauma 
Dr. Peter Lardizabal • Medical Examiner 
Dr. Stewart Siddall - Medical Director, Mass Casualty Planning 
Dr. Fred Reddy - Interested EMPC Member . 
Dr. John -Siano - Tampa Fire Rescue Medical Director 
Dr. Nicholas Price • Humana Brandon, Chief of Trauma 
Gilbert Rodriguez • Hillsborough County Emergency Support Services, Director 
James Algood • Hillsborough County EMS, Director 
Leo Matti - Tampa Area Hospital Council, Executive Director 
Barbara Cordell - Tampa General, Vice President 
Chief William Nesmith - Tampa Fire Rescue, Medical Services Manager 
Kenneth Miller • Hillsborough County EMS, Medical .Services Manager 
William Sheubrooks - lnteragency Helicopter Working Group 

Trauma Agency Medical Director - The BOCC has not yet contracted· with a permanent 
medical director (expected to occur in ear.ly FY '89-90). However, ·Dr. Sylvia Campbell has 
been a very active acting medical director (without pay) since Agency development began, a 
situation which was formalized in January 1989. Dr. Campbell is a board certified general 
surgeon and Medical Director of St. Joseph's Hospital Trauma Service (Level II). 

Tampa Fire Department. Rescue Division (TFR) • Prehospital Advanced Life Support direct 
care service responding in the City of Tampa. Paramedics function as an extension of the 
medical director. 

Medical Director. Tampa Fire Rescue - Dr. John Siano, emergency physician at St. Joseph's 
Hospital (Level II Trauma Center). His duties and responsibilities are detailed under "Medical 
Control and Accountability," I0D-66.l05(1)(j). His role in relation to the Trauma Agency is 
to provide liaison, ensure. information flow between Fire Rescue and the Agency, and to 
administer trauma-related-training and quality control.to meet accepted standards. 

Hillsborough County Department of Emergency Medical Services (HCEMS) • Prehospital 
Advanced Life Support direct care provider for the entire area of Hillsborough County 
outside of the Tampa-city limits. Paramedics function as an extension of the medical director. 

Medical Director. Hillsborough County EMS - Dr. Edward Straub, cardiologist. His duties and 
responsibilities are detailed under "Medical Control and Accountability." His role in relation 
to the Trauma Agency is to provide liaison, ensure information flow between HCEMS and 
the Agency, and to administer trauma-related training and quality control to meet accepted 
standards. 

Hillsborough County Trauma Agency - Coordinating agency for prehospital; hospital, and p~st
hospital ttauma care and trauma prevention activities within Hillsborough County. The 



Trauma Agency docs not provide direct patient care, nor docs it fund nor verify Trauma 
Centers which do provide direct patient care. The overall mission of the Agency is to view 
the "big pict·ure" of the entire system of trauma prevention and care and ensure that it 
functions in a coordinated and efficient way. The Agency provides liaison between the 
county's trauma resources and state and federal government. Upon HRS approval, the Trauma 
Agency will be designated as an Agent of HRS and will perform certain functions (primarily 
data collection and analysis) for the state. 

Responsibilities and job descriptions for the following Agency personnel/positions follow this 
section: 

Medical Director - Sylvia Campbell, MD. (acting) 
Coordinator - P. A. Norris, RN, MSN 
Administrative Assistant - Toni Lewis Williams, Bs; REMT-P (acting) 
Registrar - (position vacant) 

(Full-time administrative assistant and trauma registrar will be hired, and a contract for the 
professional services of a permanent medical director will be signed,in FY '89-90.) 

Medical Audit Committee - Quality assurance committee for the trauma system as a whole. 
The MAC meets approximately monthly to review selected trauma cases (from dispatch 
through discharge or autopsy) and statistics indicative of system performance. Further details 
on its functions, and a copy of its operating procedure/protocol, appears under "Medical· 
·Control and Accountability," I0D-66.105(1)(j). Current members are: 

Medical Audit Committee Members and Positions Represented 

Neurosurgeon - Dr. Gene Balis 
. Orthopedic Surgeon - Dr. David Helf et 
Anesthesiologist - Dr. Malcolm Klein 
General Surgeon (not affiliated with a Trauma Center) -·or. Carl Hakanson 
Hillsborough County Medical Association representative - Dr. John Mooney 
Emergency Physician (non- Trauma Center) - Dr. Howard Franklin 
Chiefs of Trauma, Trauma Centers - Dr. Alexander Rosemurgy 

Dr. Sylvia Campbell 
Dr. Nicholas Price 

Trauma Nurse Coordinators, Trauma Centers - Linda Scott, R.N. 
Yolanda Corso, R.N. 
Sharon Schaefer, R.N. 

Emergency Physicians, Trauma Centers - Dr. James Hillman 
Dr. John Mooney 
Dr. Ghassan Ksaibati 

Trauma Agency Medical Director • Dr. Sylvia Campbell (Acting) 
Chief Medical Officers, ALS Services - Kenneth Miller 

Chief William Nesmith 
Medical Directors, ALS Services - Dr. Edward Straub 

Dr. John Siano 
(following are non-voting members) 

Medical Director, Mass Casualty Planning - Dr. Stewart Siddall 
Paramedics, ALS Services - David Pecora 

Holly Boggs 
Medical Examiner - Dr. Peter Lardizabal 
Pediatrician - Dr. Daniel Plasencia 

. · EMPC Chairman - Dr. Donald Mellman 
Trauma Agency Coordinator - P.A. Norris 
Trauma Agency Administrative Assistant - Toni Lewis Williams (Acting) 

10. 
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TRAUMA SYSTEM COORDINATOR 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

This is a professional level managerial position responsible for the effective implementation 
and operation of the Hillsborough County trauma system. The coordinator will monitor and 
evaluate the quality of the trauma services provided within the county, as well as the effective 
and efficient delivery of prehospital emergency medical services to victims of trauma. The 
coordinator will also be involved with the data collection and verification, research and 
publishing activities related to the trauma system. The coordinator will report to the Director, 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services, and to the Medical Director, Hillsborough 
County Trauma Agency. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. Develop guidelines required by state law for implementing the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency. 

2. Evaluate trauma services provided ·in Hillsborough County according to Agency 
guidelines and standards determined by the medical director and by state law.· 

3. Develop any necessary county ordinances for the enforcement of trauma system 
transportation protocols, data collection systems and trauma center hospital catchment 
areas. 

4. Ensure effective operation of the trauma system registry and data collection program. 

5. Review and analyze by means of the Medical Audit Committee (MAC) and its working 
group subcommittee, information on selected trauma patients and their quality of care 
and report the results as directed. 

6. Plan and implement a· public awareness/education program, aimed at governmental 
agencies, prehospital and hospital health care practitioners, and Hillsborough County 
citizens. 

7. Prepare materials, status/progress reports and appropriate fiscal information regarding 
the treatm.ent of patients with traumatic injuries, using the Agency staff to compile 
data. 

8. Participate on and provide support to the Medical Audit Committee (MAC), Emergency 
Medical Planning Council (EMPC), EMPC Trauma Agency Steering Committee, and 
others as advised or requested . 

.9. Communicate frequently with trauma nurse coordinators from designated Trauma 
Centers concerning ·data <;ollection, trauma care statistics, and review and audit 
information that would affect the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency. 

IO. Veriry the accuracy of and compliance with prehospital trauma transport protocols. 

11. Maintain communications with the Hillsborough County Medical Examiner's Office 
regarding the reporting of information related to trauma patient mortality. 

12. Make recommendations to the management of prehospital providers re.garding revisi~ns 
in trauma policies and procedures. 



13. Submit to HRS all required reports and any proposed changes in the Agency Plan, as 
required by state law. 

14. Working with the staff and HCEMS Director, plan and submit operational and 
projected budget information as requested. 

15. Provide necessary documentation to the Director to request or support grant monies. 

16. Become involved in state, local and national organizations relevant to trauma systems, 
registries, research and funding projects that will promote the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency, thus ensuring that new and pertinent legislation and standards will 
be implemented by the Agency. 

17. Perform related duties as requested by the Director or the Trauma Agency Medical 
Director. 

14. 



TRAUMA SYSTEM REGISTRAR 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

This is a professional-level technical position responsible for the development and maintenance 
of a computerized registry of data on trauma patients and on the operation of the trauma 
system in Hillsborough County, and for the design and conduct of research projects based on 
this information. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. Evaluate appropriateness and accuracy of initial data entry (chart abstraction and 
coding, direct paramedic entry, etc. 

2. Assist Trauma Centers and prehospital services to provide data via modem or diskette 
in a format compatible with registry software; manually enter data from non
designated hospitals and other resources without compatible software.· 

3. Assist in designing data reports to be compatible with a maximal number of other 
registries, such as Florida HRS, Centers for Disease Control, Major Trauma Outcome 
Study, etc. 

4. Ensure thorough data validation and evaluation throughout the system. 

5. Maintain strict confidentiality via control of physical and electronic access to registry 
data, as required by law. 

6. Determine and apply appropriate statistical tests and measures on which to base 
decisions regarding quality of care, system functioning, target audiences for prevention 
education, etc. 

7. Produce statistical and narrative reports as necessary. Such reports should be presented 
in language appropriate to the intended audience (physicians, prehospital services, 
legislators, general public, etc.) 

8. Design or help to design prospective and retrospective registry-based• research projects. 



TRAUMA AGENCY SECRETARY /ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

This is a higher-level support staff position responsible for a variety of activities ranging from 
advanced clerical and executive secretarial through semi-technical. The position assumes 
familiarity with medical terminology and operations, sensitivity to interpersonal and 
interagency relations, awareness of legal requirements, and considerable flexibility in carrying 
out job functions. 

The position will serve in the frequent absences of the coordinator to maintain routine 
activities of the Trauma Agency. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. Organize and maintain working and archival files. 

2. Record, transcribe and distribute minutes of all HCTA committees, subcommittees and 
working groups, and of the EMPC Trauma Agency Steering Committee. 

3. Set up and notify members of meetings of the above groups. 

4. Prepare (as necessary) and distribute all written information required by above groups 
for their deliberations. 

5. Assist coordinator with design, preparation, and implementation of public 
awareness/education program. 

6. Maintain close communication with coordinator so as to be able to function efficiently 
and handle routine matters in the coordinator's frequent absence. 

7. Conduct routine correspondence with minimal supervision or guidance necessary. 

8. Maintain and catalog library of trauma-related articles, publications and reports. 

9. Arrange travel and accommodations for Trauma Agency staff and visiting experts, etc. 

10. Assist with compilation of speaker's bureau of various specialties to present topics to 
medical and public organizations as requested. 
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' .. , 
Summary Report for the Trauma System Review Team 

Hillsborough County 
April 22, 1988 

I. Pre-hospital System Observations and Recommendations 

A. Pre-hospital Overview 

1. The pre-hospital system in both the County and the 
City is relatively sophisticated with tw~.paramedics, 
good trauma training, and both air and ground Medevac 
capabilities. The presence of the Medical Control 
Officer (MCO) process within the County is an 
excellent idea and should be a model for other large 
urban areas. Some of the training concepts utilized 
in the County are unique as they relate to trauma 
training and also could function as a model for other 
large urban areas. 

~- We were impressed with the leadership and capability 
of both City and County EMS services, in particular, 
as they relate to trauma. 

B. Pre-hospital System Recommendations 

1. Establish a voluntary medical advisory committee 
within both the County and City utilizing Physicians 
other than the Medical Director and giving them some 
voice in policy making, not just case review. As 
an example, paramedic audit could be a good function 
for this committee. 

2. Strengthen on-line·medical control: 

3. 

1) Develop ~stablished criteria· for selection, 
training, audit, education, past experience, 
of medical command physicians; 

2) Augment commitment of EMS Medical Directors, 
particularly Tampa Fire; 

. 3) Utilize audits 
direction. 

Use a field trauma 
pre-hospital setting 
field trauma score 
so as to facilitate 

to verify consistent medical 

score more consistently in the 
and present the results of that 
as part of radio communication 

hospital use of trauma codes 
and hospital trauma readiness. 

4. In conjunction with material presented later in this 
report, and the number of trauma centers eventually 
defined in the system, the system should develop 
defined catchment areas and specific criteria for 
triage and transfer of trauma patients to trauma 
centers. The field paramedic should have strict 
policies for trauma triage decision ma•king. 



5. Improve data collection and data analysis in both 
the County and City for pre-hospital care and quality 
assurance activities. 

6. Improve audits of the above data. 

7. Require direct radio communication between all 
hospitals participating in the trauma system and 
devel.op a mechanism for providing pre-hospital. 
providers with feedback information rel.ative to 
patients del.ivered to that f_acil.j..ty by t_he system. 

8. Continued support for the County's MCO process, as 
wel.1. as,. their third person ride-al.ong program for 
initial. fiel.d experience. 

9. 

10. 

Staff the 
( 1) County 
requirement 
agency. 

Sheriff's hel.icopter 
paramedic for al.1. 

shoul.d be fulfil.led 

with at 1.east 
EMS runs. 
by the County 

one 
This 

EMS 

Make the Sheriff's hel.icopter the primary hel.icopter 
for on-scene- work .in both the County and the City. 
Make the St. Joseph's hel.icopter the b,ackup helicopter 
for on-scene work and the primary helicopter for 
interfacility transfer. This· interfacil.ity transfer 
operation should be a cooperative effort such that 
patients can be· transferred from any hospital to 
any other hospital with appropriate "at cost" 
reimbursement to St.. Joseph Hospital. from the 
receiving hospital.. This could be. done by having 
St. Joseph's bill the patient directly and then have 
the receiving hospital. make up the difference between 
insurance. payment and direct overhead cost for the 
helicopter. 

11. Make the Pre-Hospital. Trauma Life Support or BTLS 
program a prerequisite compo_nent in the trauma 
training of all. City and County·paramedics. 

II. Hospital. Observations and Recommendation·s 

A. Hospital. Overview 

We are describing the hospital. components in a t1:auma 
system. This is not by necessity a statement as to the 
presence or absence of these items in the current 
hospital.s verified as trauma centers in the Hil.1.sborough 
County region. It is merely a statement of what the 
committee feel.s are appropriate trauma hospital 
components. 



1. Commitment Trauma is a surgical disease and is 
a continuum of. care from the scene of injury to the 
return to normal life. A well done trauma resuscita
tion and surgical procedure with inappropriate or 
inadequate rehabilitation produces· perhaps an even 
worse result than an inadequately done resuscitation 
with everything else that follows being appropriate. 

2. Physician support in all related specialties to 
include availability, response and expertise. 

3. Administrative support to include the financial where
withal to provide the necessary equipment and 
personnel to meet the current state-of the art 
standards for trauma care. 

4. A strong nursing involvement to include education, 
experience and audit. 

5. An identifiable trauma service .to provide leadership 
within the institution. 

6. Quality assurance, data coll.ection, and outcome 
focused so that proper education related to this. 
information and secondary sanctions as needed take 
place. 

B. Hospital. Recommendations 

The eventual l.ocal. trauma regional. agency designated 
by the State shoul.d incl.ude in their plan the complete 
capability to verify and eval.uate all. of the above items 
including on-site :inspections by outside trauma system 
experts. 

III. Questions and Answers 

A. Shoul.d Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners 
develop a regional.ized trauma system? 

B. 

Yes. 

Why? 

No study has every been done where a regionalized trauma 
system did not exist that ere at ing one didn't improve 
survival. 

Does Hill.sborough County possess the 
resources to develop and maintain a 
·system? 

Yes. 

necessary 
regional 

trauma 
trauma 



c. 

Explain. 

The resources are present but 
and guidance from a centralized 
as discussed in a later question. 

they need coordination 
administrative agency 

Does Hillsborough County possess the 
leadership to develop and maintain a 
system? 

Yes. 

Explain. 

necessary 
regional 

trauma 
trauma 

Physicians, 
personnel all 
identifiable 

nurses, administrators, and pre-hospital 
are present. However, without a single 

trauma agency to integrate all resources 
and personnel, individual agendas are allowed to exist. 

' D. Should the Hillsborough County Board of County 
Commissioners designate a local trauma agency? 

Yes. 

Who? 

The local trauma agency should 
County EMS Department under the 
of Jim Algood. 

be a division within the 
administrative leadership 

What should this agency consist of? 

Adequate personnel and equipment to include a Program 
.~anager; clinical· support personnel such as a Trauma 
Nurse Coordinator~ a part-time trauma physician ·director; 
and appropriate secretary help. 

Responsibility 

l. Facilitate all trauma activities between the County 
and City EMS personnel relative to trauma and to 
include all ground and air activities. 

2. Establish, maintain and evaluate the components of 
the Trauma system including monitoring, auditing, 
data collection, and periodic announced and 
unannounced trauma center site inspections (including 
outcome information and chart review). 

3. Develop trauma policies and procedures with guidance 
from the trauma advisory committee of the Emergency 
Medical Planning Council (EMPC). 
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4. Report periodically to the Board of Commissioners 
and the State on the status of the system. 

5. Submit regional trauma plan to the State in keeping 
with the current Florida Statutes and regulations. 

6. Define criteria for major trauma patients as 
recognized in the field and in trauma centers. 

7. Develop the guidelines referenced 
triage and transport of major trau?'a 

earlier for 
patients. 

the 

8. Be accountable to the County Chief Administrative 
Officer for trauma system management. 

9. Integrate non-trauma centers into the trauma system. 

E. Should the Hillsborough County Board of County 
c'ommissioners appoint a trauma system advisory committee? 

No. However, they should hold the aforementioned agency 
(County· EMS Department) responsible for appointing a 
multidisciplinary trauma system advisory committee. 
The roles and responsibilities for this advisory committee 
are to assist and advise the agency in tlie fulfillment 
of their responsibilities as mentioned in the·· previous 
question. This advisory committee should furthermore 
bring the community perspective to the agency as ·regards 
issue identification and proposed solutions. 

F. Identify the elements necessary for EMS/Trauma System 
integration. 

The elements are the aformentioned pre-hospital and 
hospital networking system and trauma components in 
conjunction with the aforementioned trauma agency. The 
agency should bring. all . the parties together to 
standardize care, identify issues, develop· policy, ·etc. 

G, What specific areas of trauma care are needed to improve 
system effectiveness? 

H. 

This quest ion has been answered in . the previous areas, 
Roman numerals I and II, 

Identify the essential 
Assurance System and 
system review. 

components of the Trauma Quality 
the mechanism needed for trauma 

All of the components necessary for a trauma quality 
assurance system have been mentioned before. However, 
there must be within the· system the ability to identify 
system/patient care deficiencies with an analysis that 



I. 

results in corrective act ion. This, furthermore, should """' 
be individualized by the aforementioned agency for each 
component of the system. Also included in a trauma 
Quality Assurance System Program is the need for compre
hensive autopsy reports and outcome studies to evaluate 
system effectiveness and patient care. 

How many trauma centers 
Hillsborough County? 

should be designated in 

Based on the current projected major trauma cases per 
year for the population base of Hillsborough County, 
two trauma centers would be.. suf,ficient. However, 
geography may dictate the need for a third trauma center. 

Frank Ehrlich, M.D. 

Gail Cooper, Chief 
Emergency Medical Services 

.vsusan Goe, R.N. 

... -.. , ... , 



HILLSBOROOUGH COUNTY TRAUMA AGENCY 
MEDICAL AUDIT COMMITTEE 

operating Procedure/ Protocol 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Authority: Florida Statutes 395.031, 395.032, 395.035, 

395.036; HRS Rules Chapter 10D-66.104, 10D-66.105. 

Purpose: To establish a confidential advisory committee 

to the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency (HCTA) to monitor 

and evaluate the care of patients with ·traumatic injuries. 

Policy: 

A. Trauma System Monitoring Role: To assist the HCTA in 

the review and evaluation of Hillsborough County's 

trauma system. This committee shall meet to monitor 

and assess the effectiveness of the trauma system, . 

and shall make known its findings and recommendations 

to the Agency. The monitoring and assessment role 

· shall include, .but not be limited to: 

1. Providing input to the HCTA. in: 

a. development, implementation and evaluation of 

medical audit criteria 

b. defining the goals 

County trauma system 

of the 

2. Identifying errors in medical care 

3. Assisting in. research projects 

l 

Hillsborough 



4. Assisting in periodic on-site inspections of 

facilities 

B. Scope of Review and Function: The scope of the review 

to be conducted by the committee shall include, but 

not be limited to: 

All trauma deaths in the county 

Prehospital trauma care 

Hospital trauma care 

4. System function 

criteria for selection of cases and data to be 

reviewed and of data items to be reported shall be 

determined, and periodically revised as necessary, by 

a subcommittee. 

c. Membership: Members will be designated according to 

the following format, and changes in members · will 

normally take place at the end of the calendar year. 

Members may be reappointed for two-year terms .• 

Voting Members: 

1. Neurosurgeon appointed by the Medical Audit 

Committee Membership Subcommittee 

2. Orthopedic surgeon appointed by the MAC Membership 

Subcommittee 

3. Anesthesiologist appointed by the MAC Membership 

Subcommittee 

4. General surgeon (not affiliated with a Trauma 
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Center) appointed by the MAC -Membership 

Subcommittee 

"'/5. 1/ 6. 

~~~· 

Physician who is a representative of the HCMA 

Emergency physician (not affiliated with a Trauma 

appointed by the Membership Center) MAC 

Subcommittee 

7. 

8. 

Chief of Trauma from each designated Trauma Center 

Trauma Nurse Coordinator from each designated 

Trauma Center 

9. Emergency physician designee from each designated 

Trauma·Center 

10. HCTA Medical Director 

11. Chief Medical Officer·s of HCEMS and TFD 

12. Medical Directors of HCEMS and TFD 

Non-Voting Members: 

13. Medical Director, Mass Casualty Planning 

14. Paramedic designee from HCEMS and TFD (one each) 

15. Designee from the county Medical Examiner's offic 

16. Pediatrician appointed by the MAC Membership 

Subcommittee. 

17. HCTA coordinator 

18. HCTA Secretary 

19. Chairman, Emergency Medical Planning Council 

D. Attendance: 

1. Members will notify HCEMS receptionist {272-6600) 

in advance of any scheduled meeting they will be 

unable to attend. 
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2. After three ( 3) absences in a calendar year, an 

appointed member may be terminated from the 

committee. 

3 • Designation of an alternate by a member unable to 

attend is permissible only with advance approval 

of the MAC chairperson, and only after the 

alternate has been briefed on confidentiality 

requirements and has signed a confidentiality 

agreement. Attendance of an alternate will not 

count as member attendance for the purpose of Item 

2 above. 

4. Resignation from the committee may be submitted, 

in writing, to the HCTA Coordinator, · and is 

effective 

specified. 

upon receipt, unless otherwise 

5. At the discretion of the MAC chairperson, other 

invitees may participate in the medical· audit 

review of cases where their expertise is essential 

to make appropriate determinations. Such invitees 

might include, but not be limited to: 

Nurse Coordinators not affiliated with a 

designated Trauma Center 

Prehospital providers such as air ambulance 

crew members, EMTs, paramedics 

E. Election of Officers: The only officer will be a 

chairperson, to be elected by voting members present 
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at the first meeting of the calendar yea-r. 

office will be one year. 

Term of 

F. Voting: Due to the advisory nature of the committee, 

many issues will require input rather than a vote. 

Issues to be voted on will be identified as such by 

the chairperson. When voting is required, a majority 

of voting members of the committee must be present. 

Meetings: The committee shall meet at least six times 

per year, and may meet more often. 

will be the first Tuesday of the month. 

The usual date 

H. · Minutes: Minutes will be recorded by the HCTA 

secretary or designee and distributed to the members 

at the following meeting. Due to the confidentiality 

of the committee, documents will be collected by the 

staff at the close of each meeting and no copies may 

be made or possessed by members of the committee. 

I. Confidentiality: 

1. All proceedings, documents and discussions of the 

MAC are confidential and are covered under 

Florida Statutes 395.035. The prohibition 

relating to discovery of testimony provided to the 

committee shall be applicable to all proceedings 

and records of this committee, which is one 

established by a local government agency to 
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monitor, evaluate and report on the necessity, 

quality and level of specialty health services, 

including, but not limited to, trauma care 

services. 

Guests may be invited to discuss specific cases 

and issues in order to assist the MAC in making 

final case or issue determinations. Guests may 

only be present for the portions of meetings they 

have been requested to review or testify about. 

3. All members shall sign a confidentiality agreement 

to not divulge nor discuss information that would 

have been obtained solely through MAC membership. 

Before guest(s) may participate in a-meeting, the 

chairperson is responsible for explaining, and 

obtaining, a signed confidentiality agreement from 

such invited guests. 

6 



TRAUMA SYSTEM STRUCTURE 

OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION 

F.A.C. lOD-66.l0S(l)(d) 

The overall objectives of the system are to prevent trauma, or if it occurs to get "the right 
person to the right place in the right amount of time." This means specifically that victims 
of serious trauma must be recognized as such (even if it is not externally or immediately 
apparent), must be directed to the facility which has the highest probability of salvaging life 
and function, and must arrive at the operating room within the "Golden Hour"--that time 
period in which the greatest chance for survival exists. 

Some aspects of the prevention phase are petailed under "Public Awareness and Education" 
(F.A.C. I0D-66.105(l)(n)); this phase involv.es virtually every component of the system.) 

Following is a generalized description of typical patient flow through the trauma system. 
Further details on each aspect appear in other sections of this Plan. 

· It all begins with recognition of a critical situation by witnesses. If a trained bystander or 
first responder (police, firefighters, etc.) is present before a licensed ALS or BLS provider 
arrives, he or she would administer first aid. 

Although.some patients.arrive at emergency rooms by private vehicle (etc.), system entry more 
typically begins with a telephone or radio call to 9-1-1. Medical calls are either received 
directly or routed to the appropriate agency, which will dispatch a prehospital unit-(BLS or 
ALS, depending on location and circumstances, usually preceded or backed .up. by a First 
Responder unit and perhaps by a BLS unit). Should the accident require water transport,:the 
primary responder would usually be the U.S. Coast Guard, .which in-eludes, at least one 
"advanced EMT"-level medic in each crew. · 

When the first BLS or ALS provider arrives, the patient is quickly evaluated using the 
"Trauma Scorecard Methodology" provided .in F.A.C. I0D-66.102: 

One or more of the following severity of injury measurements*: 
- Respiratory rate of less than 10 or greater than 29 per minute; or 
- Systolic blood pressure ·of less than 90 mmHg; or 
- Glasgow Conia Scale Score of 12 or less; 

(*or, if anatomically/developmentally equivalent to 14 yo or-less, has a Pediatric 
Trauma Score of 8 or less) 

Or one or more of the following anatomy or mechanism of injury criteria: 
- Penetrating injury to head, neck, chest or groin; or 
- Second or third degree burns involving 15% or more body surface area; or 
- Paralysis; or 
- Amputation proximal to wrist or ankle; or 
- Ejection from a motor vehicle. 

If the patient meets one or more of these criteria, the destination Trauma Center is 
immediately informed of a "Trauma Alert" with the number of patients and the general type 
of injury (e.g. gunshot wound to the head, motor vehicle accident with multiple injuries, etc.). 
A Trauma Alert may also be called if the senior paramedic thinks the patient will need 
immediate Trauma Team (i.e. "Trauma Alert-level") care even though not meeting the state
mandated Trauma Alert criteria--for example, a patient from a severely damaged motor 
vehicle who was not ejected and whose vital signs are initially within normal limits but whose 
mechanism of injury suggests a strong possibility of ruptured diaphragm, aortic aneurysm, etc. 
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Trauma Centers have agreed to respect such trauma alerts based on paramedic judgment, 
unless that privilege is overused when unnecessary. 

If it is deemed in the patient's best interest, and if weather permits, aeromedical transport may 
be requested (usually by the senior medical person at the scene). Examples of situations in 
which helicopter transport might be appropriate are: critically injured patients from remote 
scenes where ground transport would take significantly longer than air transport, at times of 
day and areas of the county where traffic makes ground travel slow and hazardous, and for 
injuries such as severe fractures or spinal injuries when the route of travel includes rough 
terrain or roads. 

The Southwest Florida Blood Bank has developed a regional blood inventory and compatibility 
testing process, and a consistent county-wide process so that blood is available on short notice 
anywhere in the county, not only in the hospitals but even at the scene of lengthy extrications. 
Special care is being given to positively id~ntifying patients and blood samples at the scene 
so no time is lost on arrival at the Trauma Center. 

The patient's life-threatening injuries are treated, and transport is begun as soon as possible. 
Unless lengthy extrication or other factors cause unavoidable delay, initiation of IV therapy, 
EKG monitoring, and treatment of less critical injuries is delayed until the patient is en route. 

Patients .are transported to one of three trauma centers based on several factors. These are 
described more fully under "Trauma Transport Protocols," F.A.C. I0D-66.105(1)(h). 

The required trauma registry form (HRS Form 1728; see "Data Collection," F.A.C. I0D-
66.105{1)(1)) is begun as soon as possible after the patient is stabilized. If the patient is turned 
over to another prehospital agency for transport (e.g. if the initiating unit is BLS and the 
patient is turned over to ALS, or if the ground ALS unit gives the patient to an air ALS unit 
for transport), the'form is delivered with the patient. Otherwise, the form is delivered to the 
receiving hospital with the patient. 

As soon as practical, usually en route, the Trauma Center is advised of further details about 
the patient, his or her injuries, and condition. The. minimum information is that in the trauma 
scorecard section of Form 1728. 

When the patient arrives at a Trauma Center, he or she is met by a Trauma Team. The specific 
membership of the team variesbut as an example, the basic team at Tampa General includes 
three trauma nurses, the ER attending physician, junior and senior surgical residents, 
anesthesiologist, OR charge nurse, respiratory tech, pulmonary. tech, X-ray tech, patient 
transporter (for blood bank), and security; the attending physician usually meets the patient 
in the OR. Any required specialists may be present or may arrive shortly. The patient is 
stabilized as necessary in the Emergency Department and moved expeditiously to the surgical 
suite. (St. Joseph's Hospital, Level II, has a trauma operating room in the Emergency 
Department, sealed and ready.) 1 

The trauma surgeon and the trauma nurse coordinator follow the patient's course throughout 
the hospital stay, including the intensive care unit, inpatient care, in-house therapy/ 
rehabilitation, and discharge planning. The "larger trauma team" will also include specialists 
in trauma nutrition and the psychological and spiritual counseling of patient and family. The 
patient may be transferred to a specialized rehabilitation facility, or may continue to receive 
outpatient rehabilitation as necessary. The patient may also be discharged to home or to a 
nursing home as appropriate. 

Occasionally, a serious trauma patient arrives at a non- Trauma Center hospital ("non
designated hospital"). This may occur for several reasons: the patient arrives other than by 
ambulance, weather, crowding in Trauma Centers, or other conditions prevent immediate ......,.,, 
transport to a Trauma Center; or the patient needs some immediate treatment which the 
prehospital crew is unable to provide (such ·as tracheostomy or pericardiocentesis) and which 
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cannot wait until arrival at a Trauma Center. At the non-designated hospital, the emergency 
physician evaluates the patient, provides immediate care, and if necessary (including if the 
patient meets trauma scorecard methodology criteria) arranges emergency interhospital 
transfer to a Trauma Center. All hospitals listed as "Initial Receiving Hospitals" have written 
transfer agreements with at least one Trauma Center. Interhospital transfers of trauma 
patients are handled as emergency ALS calls. 

The Medical Examiner's Office performs autopsies on all traumatic deaths, whether in or out 
of hospital. This is the only means of "capturing" deaths which occur without entry into the 
EMS or hospital system. If a legal investigation is involved, details of the report may not be 
available to the hospital and the Agency until such investigation is completed. 

Evaluation of trauma care occurs at several points. On most serious trauma calls, a prehospital 
supervisor is on the scene; on-the-spot evaluation/quality assurance continues in the Trauma 
Center by the trauma surgeon and trauqta nurse coordinator. Most components conduct 
frequent reviews of all trauma calls within their services, with periodic "morbidity and 
mortality conferences" going into greater depth on selected cases. Finally, evaluation on the 
system level may occur almost immediately (if, for example, a potential problem is brought to 
the attention of the Agency coordinator, who will immediately begin investigating), or will 
occur during review of Form 1728s, at the Medical Audit Subcommittee reviews, at the Medical 
Audit Committee meetings, and during perusal of the data summaries in the registry. The 
process is described more fully under "Trauma System Evaluation" (F.A.C. !0D-66.105(1)(m)). 

INTEGRATION AND COORDINATION 

The integration and coordination of the system is described in narratives uiider "System 
Operations" above, under "Agency Organizational Structure" F.A.C. 10D-66.105(1)(c), under 
"Transportation System Design" (F.A.C. 10D-66.105(l)(g), under "EMS Communications" (F.A.C. 
10D-66.105(l)(k), under "Data Collection" F.A.C. 10D-66.105(1)(1), and less prominently in other 
sections. Integration and coordination are the raisons d'etre of the Agency; these topics 

. therefore underlie all of this document. It is difficult to speak of them separately. 

In addition to aspects already described elsewhere: 

* There are mutual aid agreements among all prehospital providers and between them and 
prehospital providers in adjacent counties. 

* Both Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services and Tampa Fire Rescue have taken 
an active role in providing trauma-related training to personnel of other prehospital services 
(including each other). 

* Similar training cooperation is common between and among Trauma Centers and prehospital 
services. 

* Several EMS substations are located in or immediately adjacent to hospitals, which of course 
requires administrative cooperation and involves frequent formal and informal interactions 
and training between and among paramedics and hospital (especially emergency department) 
personnel. It is noteworthy that all of these hospitals have demonstrated their commitment by 
becoming Initial Receiving Hospitals. 

* Trauma Centers have encouraged representatives of ALS services to attend and participate 
in their trauma quality assurance meetings. 
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• Frequent informal interactions and communications occur among staff of most of the 
system's component organizations, and the number of these is expanding almost daily. 
Virtually all of these are cooperative, even when problems are being discussed. 

• Cooperation and coordination on a larger, more formal scale is practiced at least once a year 
in a major disaster drill involving almos·t every component of the system. 

* All aeromedical and ground ALS providers meet regularly (as the "helicopter group") to 
discuss plans, solve problems, and review data. 

* A common flight safety training program has been discussed and adopted by all three 
prehospital aeromedical providers. 

Perhaps the only significant lapses in the rc;cent past have been with agencies seldom involved 
in the daily operations (such as the Coast .Guard, or smaller hospitals seldom handling any 
significant trauma), .and with the hospital and ambulances at MacDill AFB, which not only 
are geographically isolated on a peninsula but also ~dministratively isolated as a Federal 
Reserve independent of local government. However, in recent months more aggressive effort 
has been made to incorporate these groups to the extent that we at least understand each 
others' capabilities and functions within the system, and have developed the contacts and 
mutual confidence to work together as appropriate. This trend toward closer cooperation and· 
coordination is expected to continue and strengthen. 

POTENTIAL TRAUMA SYSTEM RESOURCES 

The individual services, organizations, agencies and facilities within Hillsborough County 
which are providing trauma care, or·are capable of assisting (e.g. with hospital beds) in a mass 
casualty situation, are listed below.. This list also includes a few resources adjacent to 
Hillsborough County. which receive from or transport for county-based services on a fairly 
regular basis. 

An extensive mail and telephone survey was conducted which covered a much wider range of 
potential resources in surrounding counties. The initial letters, questionnaires, and list of 
addressees appears at the end of this section. The resulting information is on file and may be 
used in future investigation of the need for a broader regional Trauma Agency. 

Functional components are common to most or all of the physical components: education, 
evaluation, communication, administration. 

ACCESS/COMMUNICATIONS 

?1 

Enhanced 9- I - I 
Primary Answering Points 
Tampa Fire Department Dispatch (Rescue, Fire) 
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Department Dispatch 

Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch Operations (EMS, Fire) 
Hillsborough County Emergency Planning Operations Dispatch (Mass Casualty) 

Non-emergency, BLS providers' dispatch 
Aeromedical services' dispatch (Aeromed, Care Flight, Bayflite) 
U.S. Coast Guard dispatch 
Florida Marine Patrol dispatch 



PREHOSPITAL PROVIDERS 

First Responders 
Hillsborough County Fire Department 
Tampa Fire Department . 
Plant City Fire Department 
Temple Terrace Fire Department 
Florida Marine Patrol 
Florida Highway Patrol 
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Department 
Tampa International Airport Security 

Basic Life Support Licensed Providers 
Apollo Beach Rescue Squad (volunteer) 
Sun City Center Rescue Squad (volunteer) 
AmStat Ambulance Compan·y (private, profit) 
Medic One Ambulance Company (private, profit) 
Temple Terrace Fire Department (began BLS function-I 1/3/89; HCTA has just 

received copy of their protocols and has not had time to review) 

Advanced Life Support Licensed Providers (Ground Transport) 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services 
Tampa Fire Rescue 

Advanced Life Support Licensed Providers (Air Transport) 
Aeromed I (Tampa General Hospital) 
Care Flight (St. Joseph's Hospital) 
Bayflite (Bayfront Medical Center, Pinellas Co. - backup) 

Basic/ Advanced Life Support Licensed Providers (Water Transport) 
Tampa Fire Rescue (Fire Boat, Amphibious Unit) · 

Federal .Government (not state-licensed) BLS+ Responders 
U.S. Coast Guard 
U.S. Air Force (56th Medical Group TAC) 

(Further information on these components will be found under "Transportation System 
Design," F.A.C. I 0D-66. I OS(l )(g). 

NON-DESIGNATED HOSPITALS (i.e., not-designated as Trauma Centers) 

Initial Receiving Hospitals 
AMI Town & Country Hospital 
Centurion Carrollwood Hospital (formerly Carrollwood Community) 
Doctors' Hospital of.Tampa (formerly Centro Espanol) 
Lakeland Regional Medical Center (Polk Co.) 
Manatee Memorial Hospital (Manatee Co.) 
South Bay Hospital (formerly Sun City) 
University Community Hospital 

Other Hospitals 
Centro Asturiano Hospital 
Humana Women's Hospital 
James A. Haley Veterans Administration Medical Center 
USAF Regional Hospital (MacDill AFB) 
West Shore Hospital (formerly Palma Ceia) 
South Florida Baptist H osni tal 
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DESIGNATED TRAUMA CENTERS 

Level I - Tampa General Hospital 
Level II - Humana Hospital Brandon 

St. Joseph's Hospital 

PEDIATRIC REFERRAL TRAUMA CENTERS 

(Tampa General is applying for verification, as required of all Level I Trauma Centers 
under Florida Law 89-275.) 

REGIONAL SPECIALTY CENTERS 

Burn Center (Tampa General Hospital) 
Poison Control and HazMat Center (Tampa General Hospital) 

INPATIENT TRAUMA REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

Trauma Center In-House Facilities 
Regional Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation Center (Tampa General Hospital) 
Regional Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation Center (James A. Haley VA Hospital) 
Shriners Crippled Children's Hospital 

OTHER COMPONENTS 

Specialty hospitals with potential bed space for mass casualty situations: 
Lee Moffitt Cancer Center 
Humana Women's Hospital 
Shriners Crippled Children's Hospital 

Psychiatric facilities for medically cleared patients: 
USF Psychiatry Center 
Charter Hospital 

Hillsborough County Medical Examiner's Office 
South west Florida Blood Bank 
USAF Regional Hospital (MacDill) ambulances 
Florida West Coast Organ Procurement Center 
Life Link of Florida (Regional Bone & Tissue Bank) 
Administrative Resources: · · 

Hillsborough County Mass Casualty Planning Office 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Planning Council 
Health Council of West Central Florida, Inc. 
Hillsborough Community College (Paramedic Training Center) 
Hillsborough County Industrial Safety Program 

PARTICIPATION IN TRAUMA CARE SYSTEM 

The offer to participate in the Hillsborough County Trauma System was extended to all 
potential resources identified within· Hillsborough County as well as to resources in the 
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surrounding counties which transfer or transport trauma patients to facilities within 
Hillsborough County. A list of letter of invitation addressees follows. A copy of the initial 
letter, survey forms, and a list of addressees follow this page; returns are on file at 
Hillsborough County Trauma Agency headquarters. In most cases, actual participation and 
cooperation existed well before such formal acknowledgement. Many documents showing this 
are also in HCTA files. 

Please note that although a number of resources outside of Hillsborough County were 
contacted in order to provide some picture of regional interactions and to heighten awareness 
of the existence of HCT A and the Hillsborough County Trauma System, the focus of the 
Agency remains at this time on Hillsborough County itself. It is possible that more complete 
and detailed information will suggest a need for more regional coordination, but no such 
expansion is anticipated until the Agency has gained solid experience in this county and has 
gathered substantially more data on intercounty interactions. 

The list of currently and actively participat.ing resources within Hillsborough County which 
appears below is based on survey questionnaires and telephone and personal communications 
with the Agency Coordinator. The criteria used to define "participation" for this list were 
willingness to: 

* supply information to the Agency (as requested and as permitted by law) in the form 
of data sheets such as the HRS Form 1728 or computerized response logs; 

* cooperate with the correction ·of deficits identified through the review process; and 

* participate in trauma prevention and treatment educational activities. 

Participating Hospitals/Trauma Centers 

Tampa General 
St. Joseph's 
Humana Brandon 

AMI Memorial 
AMI Town & Country 
Centro Asturiano 
Centurion of Carrollwood (formerly Carrollwood Community) 
Doctors' of Tampa (formerly Centro Espanol) 
James A. Haley V.A.* 
South Bay (formerly Sun City) 
South Florida Baptist 
USAF Regional (MacDill AFB)* 
University Commuhity 
Westshore (formerly Palma Ceia) 

Participating Agencies/Services 

Aeromed (Tampa General-based helicopter) 
American Red Cross 
AmStat Ambulance (BLS) 
Apollo Beach Rescue (BLS) 
Care Flight (St. Joseph's-based helicopter) 
Florida Highway Patrol 
Florida Poison Information Center 
Florida Regional Bone & Tissue Bank (LifeLink) 
Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch Operations 
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Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services (ALS) 
Hillsborough County Emergency Planning Operations Center 
Hillsborough County Fire Department (incl. volunteers) 
Hillsborough County Medical Examiner's Office 
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office 
Medic One (BLS) 
Pinellas Park Fire Rescue (ALS -· eastbound bridges) 
St. Petersburg Fire Rescue (ALS - eastbound bridges) 
Southwest Florida Blood Bank 
Sun City Center Rescue (BLS) 
Tampa Fire Department (ALS & First Responder) 
Tampa Police Department 
U. S. Coast Guard 
56th Medical Group (TAC), MacDill AFB* 

(* participation limited by federal agency exemptions from local/state law) 

All other potential resources listed as "invitation addressees• either chose not to participate at 
present, did not return the survey questionnaires, or were not listed above because they were 
not located in or operating routinely in Hillsborough County. Temple Terrace Fire 
Department was not operating as a BLS unit when the survey was done; contact is being made 
to assess their capabilities and interest in participation. 

_,.,,_,,,.,,, 



Lan:y J. Brown 
County Administrator 

James Algood 
Director 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSllOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 
2709 East Hanna Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

August 31, 1989 

Dear Administrator: 

P.O. Box 310398 
Tampa, Florida 33680 

(813) 272-6600 

The Hillsborough County Trauma Agency is applying for designation as an official Agent of 
the State HRS/EMS Office, to serve as .liaison in collecting, evaluating and disseminating 
trauma care information to and from Hillsborough County and.the State. 

In order to provide· this service, the State-mandates that we have pertinent information about 
all trauma care resources available in our geographic area. Your facility's services are a vital 

. link in the trauma and EMS network because you care for residents of and visitors to our area. 
"Trauma" includes the whole spectrum of severity, not just the severe or massive injuries 
requiring Trauma Center care. 

As you may know, completion of the Trauma/Head Injury/Spinal.Cord Injury R,;gistry form 
(better known as "Form 1728") on all victims of blunt or penetrating injury has been 
mandatory since last August. Many hospitals and services--130 .at last count--are already 
voluntarily submitting them (currently required only of Trauma Centers). As of October I, 
1990, submission will be mandatory for all hospitals regardless of size, 

These forms are now being sent directly to-the State for evaluation and data collection by 
HRS/EMS. They in turn are (or soon will be) notifying you of the results, As an authroized 
Agent of the State, we will serve as intermediary, receiving and reviewing forms and then 
sending data to the State. As an Agent, we will have access to statewide data, and will 
disseminate it to you, With the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency's understanding of local 
problems and priorities, problem solving will be much easier and we can more promptly 
prepare reports tailored to your service's individual needs. As an Agent, we will be able to 
assure the same confidentiality accorded by law to HRS. 

As a core participant in the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency, you will learn of proposed 
changes in trauma care legislation or rulings which may affect you, and your input into 
policies and decisions affecting the quality of care in the Hillsborough County Trauma System 
will be encouraged, 

The enclosed list of necessary. information should be relatively easy to complete from readily 
available records. We ask that you return it to us by September 11, 1989, so your information 
can be incorporated with that from other hospitals and services. We ask yc;m;- ns 
administratpr/chieLeit"ec~tive 9.ffic.er,to.sign ·and date the,bott!im·of this form as a:·recoro Ol 
_?l{lll'(' commmnenr w·pat'U~Wallon in th1:· H:illsborough County Trauma System. 



If you elect not to part1c1patc, please send me a statement to this effect on your official 
stationery; this will be incorporated into our package. We must have a written acceptance or 
denial from each named facility administrator or service director to achieve Agent status. 

As the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency has been designated and sahctioned by the 
Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners, we arc obligated to send them a list of 
the participating as well as the non-participating facilities and services. This list will be 
included in our final report to the Commissioners, and submitted as part of our Agency Plan 
to the State of Florida. 

Our mission is to become your voice to the State as well as their voice to you on issues of 
trauma prevention, education and care. It is also to provide this county with the distinction 
of a state-of-the-art system of access to and delivery of optimal trauma care. 

If you need further clarification or have questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 272-
6600. I look forward to hearing from you by September 11, I 989. 

Let's make Hillsborough County's Trauma System second to none! 

Sincerely, 

Coordinator 

ENCLOSURE ..,..,...,,. 



SERVICES 

1. Name of Organization 

License Number (ALS/BLS Provider) 

2. Services Provided (check one or more} 

Fire D Marine D 
Rescue D Air Support • 
Ambulance • Other: 

3. Level of Services: 1st Aid 0 BLS • ALS • 
4. Number of members providing these services 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/car) 
Ambulance 
Engine 
Ladder 
Hazmat 
Ship/Boat 

Helicopter 
Fixed Wing 
Patrol Car 
Quick Response Vehicle 
Other (provide informatlon,1------------

7. Area covered with your services _________________________ _ 

8. Does your .service have a 2-way radio link· with communications from your 
vehicle? Yes ____ No ___ _ 

9. Number of First Ald/BLS/ALS cases of the following (circle level of care) 

08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _____ _ 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 _____ _ 

10. Number of the above totals that were trauma patients cared for: 

1st Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _____ _ 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 _____ _ 

2nd Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _____ _ 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 _____ _ 

Number of patients to each hospital ______ _ 
Number of patients to out-of-county hospitals by In-county EMS ______ _ 
Number of patients transported from out-of-county hospital to in-county hospital _____ _ 

11. Other pertinent information you feel is identifiable with your service and 
relevant to the Trauma Agency -------------------'---

We thank you for your cooperation and time in filling out this information. 

NAME TITLE DATE 



DISTINCTIVE SERVICES 

1. Name of organization 

2. Type of Service Provided 

3. Number of members providing these services (list if pertinent) 

4. Area covered by your services (check one) 

State D City 0 

County D Other (specify): __________ _ 

5, Number of cases· or calls from the following dates (totals please) -

8/1/89 through 12/31/88 ___ _ 

1/1/89 through 7/31/89 

6. Number of "Trauma Category' cas.es (with cause if possible) 

8/1/89 through 12/31/88 

1/1/89 through 7/31/89 

7. If there is any other pertinent information that·you feel is identifiable with your 

services and relevant to the Trauma Agency, please indicate and -briefly 

describe: 

We thank you for your cooperation and time in filling out this information. 

Name Title Date 



BASIC AGENCY HOSPITAL DATA BASE 

llospit11\ llame License II Telephone II Lie. Ued Capacity 

1. Circle applicable category: 

a. Private d, Psychtetric 

b. State e. Rehabilitation 

c, federal 

Adminlstrator/C.E,O. Heme: 
• 

Director of Nursing Name; 

2. 

l' 

' . 
5. 

Emergency Oepartment PhYsfclan Name: -------------------------------
Emergency Deportment Nursing Director: 

6. Critical Care Physician Director Name: 

7. Critical Care Nursing otrector Name: 

•• Oete facility Openened: ---------------------------------------------

CAPABILITIES AND SERVICES AVAILABLE (ff projected, please write date fn): 

(circle yes or no) 

9. Emergency Dept. 

10. Operating Room 

11, Anethesfa/CRNA 

12, CCU/Telemetry 

13. SICU 

14, Burn ICU 

15. Trauma ICU 

16, Pedi ICU 

17, Neonatal ICU 

18. 0B/GYH 

19. Nursery 

20. Pediatrics 

21, Resp. The-rapy 

22. Polson Control 

23, Outpatient Oept. 

24, Nursing Home 

25. ETOH/Oetox Unft 

26. Neurosurgeon 

27, Pedletrlcfen 

28. Neonetologfst 

29, Rodlologfst 

30, X•Ray Tech 

31. Thoracic surgeon 

32. Blood Bank 

33, Lab/lox Screen 

31,, Psychiatrist 

35. Social Uorker 

36. Pastoral Care 

37, Pump Sy-Pus 

38. Hemodyalufs 

39. CT Scanner 

40. PT/OT 

41, Rehabilitation 

42, Pacemaker Insert 

43, Speech Pathology 
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44, Please write In the total number of Emergency Department visits for the following tfme 

periods. 

August 1, 1988 through Oecember 31, 1988: 

January 1, 1989 through July 31, 1989: 

a, Number of patients delivered to your hospital by each fn•county EHS provider: 

b. Number of patients delivered by out•of•county EMS provider 

c. Number of patient& traneterred from out•~f·county hospital In to you ___________ • 

d. Number of patients you transferred to out•of county hospitals 

45, Please write In the number of Trauma Patients 1een for the following time periods. 

August 1, 1988 through D•cember 31, 1988: 

January 1, 1989 through July 31, 1989: 

46. Does your facility have a Z•way radio link with emergency vehicles and the Dispatch 

Center? Yes Ho 

47. Oo you have en lnterhotpltal Rec~lvlng Agreement? 

48. Do you have an Jnt•rho•plt•l Transfer Agreement? 

Yu 

Ye, 

No 

No 

49, Plea•• an,wer Y•• or no for th• following au,lfty A••urence qu,stlon,. 

Does your facility have1 

a. special audit co•mlttee for trauma death• 

b, Mortality end Morbidity review 

c, Hultldiacfpllnary Trauma conferences 

d. Medical Nur1lng Audit 

e. Utilization Review 

f. Tissue Review 

g. Medical Record• Review 

h. Physician Conaultatton/Outreech Program 

I. PUblfc Educatton Programs (I.e., CPR, 1st Aid) 

J. Trauma Research Progren 

k, forMel Training Programs for continuing 

education provided by hospital for: 

Staff HO'S 

Hur••• 

Allied Health (EMS) 

Community Physlctana 

SO. Do you have e Trauma Nurse Coordinator? 

1f yes, Name 

Yea 

Yeo 

Yu 

Yea 

Ye& 

Yea 

Yu 

Yu 

Yea 

Yea 

Yes 

Yea 

Yes 

Yu 

Ye& 

Ho 

Ho 

No 

Ho 

Ho 

No 

Ho 

No 

Ho 

Ho 

No 

Ho 

No 

Ho 

No 

51. Is there eny other pertinent Information which you feel I• Identifiable with your with 

your Institution, and relevant to the Trauma Agency? Please briefly describe for us. 

-------------------------------------·--------------- ------------- . ----- --
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• --------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------
52. Hember of Southwest Florida Blood Bank? Yes No 

., 
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation with the completion of the above Information. 

HAHE Tl TLE DATE 
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/\dministrator-
VA Medical Center Day Pines 
10000 Bay Pines Blvd. · 
Oay Pines, fl 33504 

Administrator 
Tampa General Hospital 
P .0. Oox 1289 
Tampa, Fl 33601-1289 

Administrator 
Morton Plant Hospital · 
323 Jeffords Street 
Clearwater, Fl 34616 

Administrator 
James A. Haley Veterans 
13000 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. 
Tampa, Fl 3~612 

Administrator 
St. J9seph's Hospital-
3001 W. Buffalo 
Tampa, FL 33607- · 

Admi·ni strator 
Bayfront Hedicai Center 
701 Sixth St. S. 
St. Petersburg; Fl. 33701 

Administrator · 
St. Anthony's Hospital° 
1200·Seventh Avenue North· 
·St •. Petersburg; .FL 33705· ·· 

Administrator 
University Conmunity Hospital 
3100 E. Fletcher Avenue 
Tampa, FL 33613-4688 

Administrator 
Palms of Pasadena 
1501 Pasadena Avenue South 
St. Petersburg,·Fl 33707 

Administrator . 
Hunama Hospital· Northside 
6000 49th St.-N. 
St. Petersburg. Fl 33709 

Administrator 
Sun Coast Hospital 
2025 Indian Rocks Road 
Largo, FL 34649 

Administrator 
Mease Hos pi ta l Ouned in 
833 Milwaukee Avenue 
Dunedin, fl 34698 

Administrator 
HCA ·Largo Medic a 1 Center 
201 14th.St. S.W. 
L_argo, Fl 34640 

Administrator 
Humana Hospital· Brandon 
119 Oakfield Drive 
Brandon, Fl 33511 

Administrator 
Humana Hospital Women's 
3030 W. Buffalo Avenue 
Tampa, FL 33607 

Administrator 
Humana Hospital St. Petersburg 
6500 38th Avenue llorth 
·st:· Petersburg·, FL 33107 

Administrator 
IL lee Moffitt Cancer Center & ,.,,-,•·""· 
Research Institute 
12902 Magno 1 i a Drive 
Tampa, Fl 33682 

Administrator 
Tarpon Springs General 
1395 S. Pinellas Avenue 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 

Administrator 
Charter Hospital of Tampa Bay 
4004 Riverside Drive 
Tampa, Fl 33603 

Administrator 
Centro Asturiano Hospital 
1302 21st Avenue 
Tampa, Fl 33605 

Administrator 
Univer.sity General; of Semi11ole · 
10200 Seminole Blvd. 

.• Seminole, fl 34648 

Admin.istrator , ,. 5. · · · 
AMI Town·& Country Medical 
6001 Webb Road 

·· Administr.ator ·-(WITH TGH) 
Ctr. - Hillsborough County Hospital 

5906 ff. 30th Street • 
Tampa, fl, 33615 

Administrator . 
Horizon Hospital 
11300 U.S. 19 South 
"Clearwater,.FL 34624. 

Administrator· 
Humana Hospit<1,l Sun Say . 
3030 Sixth Street South 
St. Petersburg, ·FL 33705 

Administrator 
AMI- Memorial. Hospital of Tampa 
2901 Swann Avenue 
Tamp a, fl 33609 

Administrator· 
Edward White Hospital 
2323 Ninth Avenue North 
St. Petersburg, FL 33713 

Administrator 
Metropolitan General 
7950 66th Street North 
Pinellas Park, Fl 34665 

********************· 

· Tampa, FL 33610 

Administrator 
Soutlt Fforida llap•tist 
301. ff. Alexander Str.eet 
Plant ·city·, FL· 33566 

Administrator 
AMI Anc 1 ote Manor 

. 1527 Riverside Drive 
Tarpon Spr;ngs. Fl 34689 -. 
Administrator 

.. AMI Clearwater Co11V11unity 
1521. E. Druid Road 
Clearwater, FL· 34616 

Administrator 
Centurion Ho.sp. of Carrollwood 

· 7171 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 
Tampa, Fl . 33614 

Administrator 
All Children's Hospital 
801 Sixth Street South 
St, Petersburg, FL 33701 



Administrator 
Sun City Hospital 
4016 S.R. 674 
Sun City Ctr., FL 33570-5290 

Administrato,
Harborside Hospital 
401 15th Street North 
St. Petersburg, Fl 33705 

Administrator 
t:xx:;ToRS' H-osf!f1H;. 

4801 N. Howard Avenue 
Tampa, Fl 33603-1484 

Administrator 
Mease Countryside 
3231 McMullen-Booth Road 
Safety_Harbor, FL 34695 

Administrator 
lake Seminole Hospital 
9675 Seminole Blvd. 
Seminole, FC 34642 

Administratpr. 
USF Psychiatry Center 
3515 E. Fletcher Avenue 
Tampa, Fl 33613 

Administrator 
. Palma Ceia Hospital 
4555 S. Manhattan· Avenue 
Tampa, FL 33611 

Administrator 
56th Tactical Trng Wing Hosp·. 
MacDill Air Force Base 
Tampa, Fl 33608-5300 

Administrator 
Medfield Center 
12891 Seminole Blvd. 
Seminole, Fl 34648 

Admfoistrator 
Shriners Hospital 
12502 N •. Pine Drive 
Tampa, FL 33612-9499 

Administrator 
Norths i de Centers, ·Inc. 
13301 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. 
Tampa, FL 33612 

Administrator 
Hardee Memorial Hospital 
P .0. Box 1050 
Wauchula, FL 33073 

Administrator 
Highlands Regional Medical Ctr. 
P.O. Drawer 2066 
Sebring, Fl 33871 

Administrator 
Winter Haven Hospital 
200 A~enue F, NE 
Winter Haven, Fl 33880 

Administrator 
Walker Memorial Hospital 
P .0. Box 1200 
Avon Park, Fl 33825 

Administrator 
L.W. Blake.Memorial Hospital 
P.O. Box.25004 
Bradenton, Fl 34206 

Administrator 
Manatee Memorial° ·Hospital 
206 Second·Street E.· 
Bradenton, Fl 43208 

Administrator 
HCA Bayonet Poi"nt . 
Hudson · Med ica 1 Center· 
14000 Fivay Road 
Hudson, Fl 34667 

Administrator 
• HCA New Port Richey Hospital 

205 High Street. 
New Port Richey, FL 34656 

Administrator 
East _Pasco Medical Center . 
7050 Gall Blvd. 
Zephryhills, FL 33541 

Administrator 
Humana Hospital of Pasco 
1550 Fort King Road 
Dade City, Fl 33525 

Administrator 
Riverside Hospital 
500 Indiana Avenue 
New Port Richey, FL. 34653 
******************* 

Administrator 
Bartow Memorial Hdspital 
r.o: Box 1050 
Bartow, Fl 33830 

Administrator 
Heart of Florida Hospital 
301 S. 10th Street 
Haines City, Fl 33844 

Administrator 
Lakeland Regionai Medical Ctr. 
P.O. Box 95448 
Lakeland, Fl 33804 

Adinjnistrator 
Lake Wales Hospital 
410 S. 11th Street 
Lake•Wales, FL 33859 

Administrator· 
Morrow-Memorial" f!ospital 
P·.o: Box 277 
·Auburndale, FL 33823 

Administrator 
Polk General Hospital 
P .D. Box 816 
Bar.tow, FL 33830 

Munroe Regional Hospital 
· Ocala, Florida -

Lykes Memorial Hospital 
300 S. State Rd 
Brooksvill,e, Fl. 34601 

.. 



Hi 11 sborough County 
S/1eriff's Office 
P.O. Oox 3371 
Tampa, Fl. 33601 

Florida Highway Patrol 
2814 E. l!i 11 sborough Avenue 
Tampa, FL 33610 

Hillsborough County I ~n~ Vql. 
Fire Department 
3210 S. 78th Street 
Taw.pa, FL 33619 

Bayflite 
701 6th Street South 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

Aeromed 
Tampa General Hospital 
P,O. Box 1289 
Tampa,_ FL 33601-1289 

Care Flight 
3001 W. Buffalo Avenue 
P.O. Box 4227 
Tampa, FL 33677 

Am-Stat Ambulance Service 
1224·south Dale Mabry Hwy. 
Tampa, FL 33629 

t1edic One .Ambulance·'.Service 
5802 E. Fowler Avenue 
Suite C 
Tampa, FL. 33617 

Apollo Beach Rescue-Squad 
P .0. Box 3358 
Apollo Beach, FL 33572 

Sun C.ity Rescue Squad 
401 Ray Watson Drive 
Sun City Ctr, FL 33573 

Chief Bill Nesmith 
Tampa Fire Department 
808 E. Zack Street 
i amp a, FL 33 ~02 

Florida Dept. of Natural Res. 
Florida Marine Patrol 
District 4 
5110 Gandy Olvd 
Tamoa, FL 33611 

United States 0.0.T. 
Commander Medical Wing 
USCG Group 
600 8th Avenue S.E, 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701-5006 

Or. Peter Lardizabal 
Medical Examiner's Officer 
401 S. Morgan Street 

8.J. Smith 
Dept. of Communication 
412 Madison Street 
Tampa, FL 3360_1 

Hillsborough County 
Emergency Planning Operations 
309 Brush Street 
Tampa, Fl 33602 

Southwest Florida Blood Bank 
P.O. Box 2125 . 
Tampa, Fl 33607 

Fla. -Poison Information Center 
Sven A. Normann, Pharm: D. 
Tampa General Hospital 
p;o. Box 1289 
Tapipa, FL 33601-1289 

?Geo· CountY Fire ·aescue 
Chief Consalvo 
530 Sunset Road 
New Port Richey, Fl 34652 

Florida ·Regional Bone and 
Tissue Bank 

8510 Sun State Street 
Tampa; Fl. 33634 

T{IID:pa Police Department 
1710.N. Tampa Street 
Tampa, Fl 33602 

American Red Crqss 
217 N. Howard Ave 
Tampa, Fl 33606 

Hillsbo~ough County E/1.S 
P.O.Box 310398 
Tampa, Fl. 33680 
************************ 

Sunst::ir EMS 
2196.s. _Belcher Rd 
Largq, Fl 33606 

St. Petersburg Fire/Rescue 
400 9th St. s·. · 
St •. Petersburg, Fl 33701 

Clearwater Fire Department 
·610 Franklin St. 
Clearwater, Fl. 

Pinellas Park Fire Department 
6565 94th Ave-.N. 
Pinellas Park, Fl 
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F.A.C. l0D-66.IOS(l}(e) 

OBJECTIVES, PROPOSED ACTIONS, AND IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

OVERALL GOALS 

* Improve the quality and availability of EMS throughout Hillsborough County. 

* Ensure that all who need them will have access to care, continually improving standards of 
care delivered, and continuity through notification, prehospital and hospital phases. 

* Establish through the HCTA and the medical arm of the Medical Audit Committee/ 
Emergency Medical Planning Council effective quality assurance for all system care providers. 

* Maintain an open communication netwo'rk throughout the county and surrounding areas to 
share ideas, promote change and grow together into a highly effective, state-recognized agency 
and county that is noted for high standards of care and for future-oriented care. 

Following is a description of specific goals and actions planned for the next year or so in order 
to achieve these goals. Most programs, once established, will continue in: future years. This 
being a very yeasty period in system/agency development, objectives and implementation 
schedules will be frequently reviewed; once some reasonably steady state is achieved, longer
term plans will be appropriate. 

The implementation schedule below is approximate. It must remain flexible because certain 
co-factors are not within HCT A control, and any new system involves unforeseen delays. 

OBJECTIVES 

I. Establish the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency as an agency of the Florida 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Jan '90 

Apr '90 

Jun '90 D. 

1/31/90 E. 

Obtain Board approval and matching grant funds (DONE). 

Hire coordinator (DONE). 

Hire additional staff. 

I. Secretary /administrative assistant 

2. Trauma registrar 

Contract with medical director (currently volunteer). 

Achieve Plan approval and designation as Agent of HRS. 

II. Complete in-depth inventory of presently available resources and operating 
procedures. 

1/31/90 A. Complete "clean-up• work on survey questionnaire responders (incomplete 
or inconsistent information, etc.) 
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Apr '90 

Feb '90 

Apr '90 

Mar '90 

Apr '90 

Jun '90 

Ongoing 

Dec '89 

Jun '90 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Visit each site within Hillsborough County. 

I. Trauma Centers (DONE) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Initial Receiving Hospitals 

Other hospitals 

Prehospital provider headquarters (ALS DONE) 

Rehabilitation facilities 

6. Medical Examiner's Office (DONE) 

Spend at least one 8-hour day responding on calls with each prehospital 
agency. (EMS, TFD DONE) 

Repeat above at least annually, and bi-annually if possible. 

E. Work with county's hospitals to develop a method for recording and 
reporting the source of all trauma patients coming in from other 
counties. 

I. 

2. 

Trauma Centers 

Other hospitals 

III. Collect complete data on trauma incidence, care and outcome in Hillsborough County. 

Apr '90 A. 

Jan/Feb '90 · B. 

Apr '90 C. 

Sep '90 

Establish computerized trauma registry. 

I. Purchase hardware for Agency (DONE) 

2. Purchase software for Agency and Trauma Centers (in 
process) 

Work with software designer/vendor and trauma registrars to revise data 
collection instrument for compatability with software and inclusion of 
HRS Form 1728 data elements. 

Begin data collection (for detailed implementation, see IOD-66.105(1)(1)) 

I. Manual (hard copy) 

2. Electronic (modem or diskette) 

IV. Disseminate data in appropriate form to decision-makers, beginning as soon as 
data becomes available. 

Quarterly 

Annually 
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B. 

Activity reports. 

Financial summaries. 



Annually 

Biannually 

Biannually 

Annually 

Annually 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

Geographical distribution of injuries. 

Prehospital call loads (including helicopter). 

Transfers across county lines. 

Overall death and disability rates. 

Death and disability rates by age, type of injury, etc. 

Other reports as deemed useful. 

V. Initiate and cooperate with registry-based research as approved by the Agency Medical 
Oct '90 Director. · 

VI. Determine and decrease the incidence of trauma in Hillsborough County, 

A. Measure the incidence of trauma and set annual goals for reduction. 

Beginning 10/90 1. Compute the incidence of trauma per 1,000 persons per month for 
at least 12 months, beginning not later than June 1990, based on 
the most accurate figures retrievable from prehospital providers 
and hospitals. 

Ongoing 

Beg. 2/90 

Ongoing 

B. 

2. Based on (I) above, determine a reasonable nume~ical goal for 
percentage reduction. 

3, Perform similar computations for the following 12-month period, 
using comparable data, and compare the two periods. 

4. Repeat above process annually, setting reduction goals in 
consultation with selected members of the Emergency Medical 
Planning Council and public health specialists. 

Conduct educational programs on injury prevention. 

(See Information and Education, l0D-66.I0S(l)(n)) 

C. Provide data regarding, and actively lobby for, improved traffic 
patterns, intersection markings, etc. 

I. 

2. 

Retrieve information monthly from computer-aided dispatch 
systems regarding locations of calls. 

Attend meetings of DOT local working group, and any 
appropriate sessions of the Hillsborough County Planning Council 
and similar agencies, monthly and/or as scheduled. 

VII. Improve the quality of trauma care. 
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Ongoing A. 

Jan '90 B. 

Jan/Feb '90 C. 

Oct '90 D. 

Ongoing E. 

29 

Attend and assist as requested the in-house trauma QA programs of the 
hospitals and other services. 

Restart the monthly Medical Audit Committee meetings, beginning 
actual medical record reviews when Agency status is granted. 

Develop written guidelines with legal advice on confidentiality aspects 
of quality assurance within the agency framework. 

Perform in-depth review of prehospital trauma transport protocols and 
communications protocols, including field reviews to determine whether 
the protocols are being adhered to as written and approved. Repeat at 
least annually, and a~y time there is reason for concern. 

Conduct and coordinate a variety of training and continuing education 
programs for health professionals. 

(See Education, 10D-66.I0S(l)(n)) 



F.A.C. l0D-66.lOS(l}(f\ 

TRAUMA SYSTEM BUDGETARY INFORMATION AND FISCAL IMPACT 

BUDGET 

Fundini: 

The Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) approved a grant 
application for establishment of the Trauma Agency in FY 1988-89. The Florida Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Emergency Medical Services Division (HRS/EMS) 
approved this application and contributed $53,987 towards system development during this 
period, matched by Hillsborough County MSTU funds and in-kind services. 

The operating budget for FY 1989-90 was initially funded by using Hillsborough County 
MSTU funds, pending approval of a matching grant application submitted to HRS.· The state . 
approved the matching grant for FY 1989-90. Funds obtained from the state used to offset 
local MSTU funds were applied to the Agency budget for FY89-90. Funds appropriated by 
the county which exceed the projected operating budget recovered through the matching grant 
were returned to the county general fund for appropriation to. other county agencies. 

Future funding for the Agency is projected to follow similar procedures, with the entire 
·amount required for operation to be allocated from county funds and as much as possible to 
be offset by matching HRS grants and other grants. Such funds will be aggressively pursued 
through the Department of Transportation, various professional trauma-oriented organiza lions, 
sporting equipment manufacturers, safety advocacy groups; etc; It is possible that local 
hospitals may support future funding; however, any·proposal concerning fiscal impact on the 

""·•· · community would require several years of evaluation before the proposal could be presented 
·to the local medical association, etc. 

The Board of County Commissioners has expressed a commitment to the Trauma Agency, and 
not only intends to continue to approve matching funds, ·but is prepared to approve whatever 
funds are necessary should grant monies fail to materialize at some point. 

During the coming year, when a full staff is assembled; creative funding strategies will be 
considered as additions or alternatives to currently anticipated funding {MSTU and grants) 
so that the vital functions of the Agency may continue despite the possible vicissitudes of . 
governmental spending. 

If the Agency should expand to a regiona.l (vs. county) scope in the future, it will then require 
financial support from counties within the jurisdiction of that regional system. 

Expenditures 

The coordinator was hired with monies from this '88-89 funding, and started in mid-July 1989. 
Yet to be hired are a trauma registrar to manage data collection, analysis, and medical audits; 
and an administrative person to coordinate meetings and perform.clerical functions for the 
Agency. Hiring for these positions is projected for the first quarter 1989-90 budget. 

To implement the data collection, tracking and evaluation system, computer hardware has been 
purchased and was recently installed, and bids have been invited for registry software. 
Further details on the planned system appear under "Data Collection" and "Evaluation", F.A.C. 
!OD-66.105(1)(1) and (m). 
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Public education programs related to trauma prevention and care have been and will continue 
to be developed, using FY 88-89 and 89-90 monies. Further details on planned programs may 
be found under "Public Information and Education," F.A.C. 10D-66.105(1)(n). 

Other major items to be funded in FY 89-90 are professional services of the Trauma Agency 
medical director, and various office supplies, equipment, and services. While the Trauma 
Agency is using space at Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services headquarters, the 
offices cannot be completely furnished with available county equipment and supplies. 

It should be noted that the members of the Medical .Audit Committee and the Emergency 
Medical Planning Council Trauma Agency Steering Committee serve without pay. 

The budgets for 1988-89 and '89-90 are detailed on the following pages. 
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FISCAL IMPACT 

This section refers to fiscal impacts on the trauma care resources of the county resulting from 
the implementation of a trauma care system. 

Studies exist which attempt to put a monetary value on the implementation of trauma systems. 
These, however, are based on the premise that a trauma care system will be implemented where 
it did not previously exist. Such is not the case in Hillsborough County, where a trauma care 
system had been developed and was functioning before the Trauma Care Act of 1987 and 
before the Agency was developed. "Implementation" Iiere consists of fine-tuning the system, 
bringing all elements into full compliance with recent laws, and improving the communication 
amongst the elements. 

In some trauma care regions, the trauma agency is responsible for creating a trauma care 
system, and for funding that system and its component parts. Such is not the case in 
Hillsborough County. The Agency in this county serves primarily as a coordinator of existing 
services. Its role in funding will be to assist Trauma Centers and other resources in locating 
and applying for grants, etc., and to work with legislators seeking solutions to such problems 
as uncompensated trauma care. Thus, the Agency may well have a positive fiscal impact, but 
the funds themselves will not be coming from the Agency. It is therefore difficult to precisely 
quantify that positive impact. There will be savings in some areas in the future; for example, 
once the Agency has been officially designated an arm of HRS, and computer equipment is 
in place, prehospital services and Trauma Centers will be able to submit registry data and · 

_ reports electronically through the Agency, eliminating postage and decreasing processing time 
and thus salaries paid out. 

The negative fiscal impact of trauma system implementation is also minimal. Most of the costs 
either have existed all along, or are mandated by state law and would continue with or without 
a Hillsborough County Trauma Agency. An example is the cost of meeting state criteria for 
verfication as a Trauma Center. Perhaps the major (but still insignificant) cl>st ·10 system 
components of having an Agency is the cost of sending people to various committee meetings 
while on duty. This may involve from two to approximately ten hours a month, depending on 
the individual level of involvement. 

It is possible that local hospitals may support future funding; howe-ver, any proposal 
concerning fiscal impact on the community would be evaluated for several years before a 
proposal is presented to the medical association, hospital association, etc. 

* * * • * • • * • 

In a larger sense,. the implementation of an organized, coordinated trauma care system will 
have a fiscal impact on the community. Trauma accounts for more years of potential life lost 
than any other cause. Trauma is the leading killer of young people, before or during their 
most economically productive years. Those it doesn't kill may be left with reduced earning 
capacity, and may require extensive and expensive rehabilitation which cannot be covered by 
savings. We all pay the price. Financially, this means increased taxes and increased insurance 
rates. To those whose friends or family are killed or permanently disfigured or disabled, the 
price is incalculable. Where trauma care systems have been successfully implemented 
throughout the country, trauma morbidity and mortality has been significantly reduced. 
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PLEASE NOTE: 

THE ORIGINAL BUDGET SPECIFICATIONS PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED WITH THE 
AGENCY PLAN ARE CURRENTLY BEING REWORKED SINCE NEW GRANT APPROVAL. 
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~~ ._ ~11 ai STATE OF FLORIDA . 

-, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABIUTATIVE SERVICES 

September 19, 1989 

SUBJECT: EMS Program Letter 89·-12, Notice of Intended 
Matching Grant Awards 

TO: Matching Grant Applicants - Grant Signer 228 

I am pleased to announce that we have completed. our evaluation of 
the 1989-90 emergency medical services matching grant applications. 
The agencies and organizations listed on the attachment have been 
selected · for intended grant award. Please note, we are not 
responsible· for activities, services, or costs incurred prior to 
the effective date of a negotiated grant agreement. 

We will -provide you, upon request, information regarding the 
selection or grant award processes. Please direct any inquiry to 
Lawrence Schneider, Health Services and Facilities Consultant, 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative· Services, Office of 
Emergency Medical Services, 131,r Winewood Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0700: Telephone (904) 487-1911, S 277- 911. 

A:Program Letters/89-12/AS 

Attachment 
1. Approved EMS Matching Grant Applicants 

Services 

CHAIRMAN"S OFFICFa 
BOCC 

1317 WINEWOOD BOULEVARD• TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0700 
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F.A.C. IOD-66.JOS(I)(g) 

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM DESIGN 

GROUND TRANSPORTATION 

ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY E~RGENC;¥·MEDICAL SERVICES 

15 Ambulances stationed throughout the c~unty (outside of Tampa city limits), 
operating 24 hours a day (or, in a few cases, 16 hours, with surrounding units covering 
from 2300 hours to 0700 hours). When adjacent units arc out of service (on a call, in 
training, in for maintenance, etc.), a unit may be moved from its substation to "cover 
zone." 

One ambulance, 10 hours per day on weekdays, to handle routine ALS 
interfacil.ity transports (including within city of Tampa). 

When "floater" paramedics are not needed to cover for paramedics-on vacation 
or ill, an additional ·ambulance may be ·stationed in an outlying area. 

Additional units as needed to cover special functions, such as the Strawberry 
Festival in Plant•City. · 

All above units are staffed by at least two paramedics at all times. A third 
paramedic ("floater" ·or newly hired) may .augment these two. 

In addition, District Officers (one for each of three districts) patrols in a non:
transport vehicles equipped for patient stabilization should they arrive before· · 
the transport unit. : · · . · 

TAMP A FIRE RESCUE 

Ten rescue units based at fire stations around the city of Tampa, operating 24 hours 
a day. Normal staffing is two firefighter/paramedics; minimum staffing is one 
firefighter/paramedic and one fircfighter/EMf. 

Additional units as needed to cover special functions within the city limits, such as the 
Super Bowl. 

One paramedic shift supervisor available to assist on serious calls, responding in a 
non-transport unit. 

BASIC LIFE SUPPPORT 

PRIVATE SERVICES 

Two private ambulance companies (Medic One and AmStat) provide basic life 
support throughout the county, <;xcept as noted below. The number of their BLS 
units in service varies; AmStat usually has three or four, Medic One, ten or eleven. 
These units arc staffed by at least two EMfs, and sometimes by paramedics (who, 
however, are functioning as EMTs while on these BLS units) . 
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MUNICIPAL SERVICE 

Temple Terrace Fire Department began operating a BLS transport unit (with second for 
bac!rnp) in November 1989. They had previously served as First Responders. They 
respond within the city limits of Temple Terrace (which are expanding) and for mutual 
aid in the adjoining areas. All of their transport unit staff and most fire apparatus 
staff arc Florida-certified EMTs or paramedics. 

VOLUNTEER SQUADS 

Two licensed BLS volunteer squaps operat~ within their defined geographic response 
areas, Sun City Center and Apollo Beach. ·Normally their units are staffed by at least 
one EMT and one first aider, but usually by two or more ·EMTs. Sun City Center has 
three ambulances, although normally only one is _in service at a given time. Apollo 
Beach attempts. to have at least one unit in service at all times, but occasionally is 
unable to staff a unit due to lack of.qualified :voluntccr_s. 

OTHER 

There is also at least one (and undoubtedly more) unlicensed transport vehicle .operated by 
industrial first-aid crews w)lich on rare occasion may transport a trauma victim to a hospital. 
Since these :units arc ·not routinely ·used for patient transport and arc never used for transport 
of victims other than employees .of-·that industrial site, they. fal! into a category similar to a 
private-owned vehicle which. is not licensed or regulated.·· As such potential transporters are 
identified, they will be educated-and encouraged to call licensed services for .transporL 

NON-TRANSPORT FIRST RESPONDERS 

In addition to the above transport units, Tampa, Plant City and Hillsborough County fire 
departments are staffed with First Responders and/or EMTs (and occasionally paramedics) and 
most carry basic equipment (oxygen, cervical collars, bandagcs,ctc.) to provide immediate first 
aid while awaiting an ALS or BLS transport uni_t. Also, Tampa International Airport security 
officers carry oxygen and function as first responders within the airporL Several large 
il)dustrial plan-ts have ou-site EMTs, nurses and/or doctors who may provide initial treatment 
but do not trausport. 

AIR TRANSPORTATION 

All air transport of trauma victims within Hillsborough County is by license_d ALS helicopters: 
Ac:romc:d, based at Tampa General Hospital, and Care Flight, based at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
(Bayflite, based at Bayfront Medical Center in Pinellas County, provides. backup to these 
Hillsborough County helicopters; in past months, this has averaged about once a month.) All 
helicopters arc staffed by paramedics and/or nurse/paramedics, and arc thus capable: of 
providing initial scene care as well as transport. Usually, however, helicopters respond to 

· scenes at the request of ground-unit paramedics, and assume care at the point of loading. 

These ALS helicopters also transport trauma victims between facilities, on an emergency or 
a non-emergency basis depending on the situation. 

St. Joseph's Care Flight has applied for a Certificate of Need for a fixed-wing aircraft for 
ALS transport within the Caribbean Basin, with the possibility of later expansion. 
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WATER TRANSPORTATION 

The U. S. Coast Guard, Florida Marine Patrol, and Tampa Fire Rescue respond to accidents 
on the .water, and may transport trauma victims by helicopter or to the nearest landfa'll point, 
where they are met by the appropriate ground or air transport unit (ALS or BLS as required). 

U.S. Coast Guard - Two large boats are stationed at Bayboro Harbor,-PinelJas County. At least 
one EMT (Florida or Coast Guard certified, with advanced training .for water-related 

· accidents) is on board to provide basic care. The Coast Guar.d also has a helicopter which 
can pick up patients with basket hoist and·transport to the closest appropriate medical facility· 
with a helipad, or to the Coast Guard staf~on at th~.St. Petersburg/Clearwater airport to be met 
by a ground transport unit. · '. .. , • _ ~- . --:. · -

Florida Marine Patrol - While the primary ll)ission .of FMJ> is law enforcement, Otey do 
perform water search and rescue. First responder level ·care is provided as poss.iblc within 
space and equipment limitations. · 

-Tampa Fire Department• While TFD~s primary mission is fire suppression, their one large fire 
boat and one amphibious unit arc: also available for water rescue patient transport if needed. 
Three smaller (14-18') boats may also be used for water r.cscuc. All fir.efighters·arc at least 

· First Responder level; many are EMTs; and· there may be paramedics aboard. Space and 
equipment limits the treatment provided during water transport. If paramcdi91 are aboard,·. 
they will provide whatever AU! treatment is possible with. the space .and equipment available: 
·Patients arc met at closest landfall by BLS or ALS units as appropriate • 

• • • • • • • • • 
Survey responses from most of the above services follow this section.· Bayflitc did not respond, 
and Florida Marine Patrol will not be a "core"·participant and therefore scnt·a letter-in lieu · 
of the questionnaire. · 

PATIENT FLOW PATTERNS 

Patient flow patterns of county prchospital pr.ovidcrs consist of.two·aspi:cts: 
catchment areas, ·or who picks up the· patients and where they take them .. 

RESPONSE AREAS 

response and: 

--
Response areas for the ALS services and the volunteer and city BLS squads arc geographically 
defined, as follows: 

Tampa Fire Department - ALS within Tampa city limits 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services - ALS throughout all of the county 

outside of Tampa city limits 
Sun City Center Rescue Squad - BLS within the confines of Sun City Center and Kings 

Point retirement communities 
ApolJo Beach - BLS in the area of Apollo Beach,.Ruskin, Wimauma--cssentially, the 

county south of Gibsonton Drive 
Temple Terrace Fire Department - BLS emergencies within Temple Terrace ci~y limits 

The private BLS companies cover the entire county except for areas covered by volunteer and 
city squads; they get BLS calls in rotation (and all scheduled transports in Temple Terrace) . 
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. 
The three bridges originating in Hillsborough County arc half in this and half in Pinellas 
County. Because of the difficulty in changing direction on the bridges, Tampa Fire 
Department has written or verbal agreements with Pinellas County services to split the bridge 
responses by direction of travel rather than by county line; Tampa Fire responds westbound 
(and may transport to Bayfront) and Pinellas services respond eastbound (and may transport 
to St. Joseph's (primarily) or to Tampa General). Since the Courtney Campbell Causeway has 
no emergency phones or mile markers, reports of accidents may be vague as to location; both 
Tampa Fire and Clearwater Fire Department are often dispatched, and whoever locates the 
accident first treats the patients. (Placement of phones and mile markers will be an early goal 
of the Trauma Agency.) Hillsborough County services rarely respond to Sunshine Skyway 
accidents, since one end of the bridge is in. Pinellas _County· and the other is in. Manatee. 

·, ~-
Water rescue on the Hillsborough River is·handlccfby Tampa Fir_e Rcscqe; the Coast Guard 
responds to most accidents on the Bay, although Florida ·Marine Patfol and Tampa Fire Rescue 
are also available if needed. 

The.primary response zones for.helicopters going to scene calls coincide with the air catchment 
zones of the Trauma Centers at which they arc based: Care Flight, northwest county north and 
west of 1-275; Acromcd I, remainder of county. However, both· helicopters will respond 
anywhere in the county. if requested: Bayflitc (PinctJas County) will respond anywhere in the 
county if neither Care Flight nor Acromcd I is available. 

The .geographic response -zones described ·above arc depicted on the maps following. 

CATCHMENT AREAS 

If the patient does not fit the mandatory trauma center transport criteria, and the ambulance 
crew doesn't feel-the patient needs trauma center care, the patient is taken .to the hospital of 
his or her choice, or the closest appr-opriate hospital. • · 

If.. the patient needs trauma center care, the. ground transport- catchmcnt'.areas·-·(see maps 
following) determine to which .Trauma Center the patient. is transported. The need· for
specialized care supersedes these catchment areas: serious burns. go to the Regional Burn Care 
Center (Tampa General Hospital), pregnant patients go to a Trauma ·center with--liconatal-ICU 
(Huma·na Brandon or Tampa General), patients with isolated spinal injur.ics with paralysis to 
Tampa General (because of their Regional Spinal Cord llijury Rehabilitation Center), and 
pediatric patients to·a hospital with pediatric ICU (currently St. Joseph's and Tampa General).· 
These catchment areas and exceptions.for specialized care were agreed upon by administrators 
of all Trauma -Centers and acromedical services (and realigned by them when Univcrsit,y 
Community Hospital withdrew as a Trauma Center). 

The patient's expressed desire to go to a Trauma Center other than the one determined by 
catchment area will be honored unless it is not in the ·patient's best medical interest. 

PATIENT FLOW 

For reasons described elsewhere ("Historical Patient Flow• subsection of· F.A.C. 10D-
66.I05(1)(b)), it has.proven extremely difficult to compile statistics to quantitatively describe 
trauma patient flow. Survey questionnaires provided incomplete and/or insufficiently labeled 
or detailed figures to permit accurate compilation. The only patient flow statistics at this 
point must be based on the data sets compiled by HRS from Form -1728 submissions. The 
destinations of all Form 1728 submissions (that is, trauma patients regardless of severity of 
injury) originating in Hillsborough County 1/1/89 to 3/31/89 appear on the following -page. 
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DESTliJ.;TIONS 
--------------~----------------------------------------------
TR,1UMr, CENTERS: 840 HOSPITALS: 

SUN CITY HOSPITAL 
TAMPA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
HUMANA HOSPITAL BRANDON 
HUMANA WOMEN'S HOSPITAL TAMPA 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, TAMPA 
CARROLLWOOD COMMUNITY HO~~ITAL- · 
ST, JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ~ 
TOWN AND COUNTRY MEDICAL CENTER, AMI 
RURAL METRO-HILLS CO 
AIR AMBULANCE CARE FLIGHT, INC, 
SOUTH FLORIDA BAPTIST HOSPITAL 
MORTON F, PLANT HOSPITAL 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY HOSPITAL 
MANATEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
LAKELAND REGIOltAL MEDICAL CENTER 
NEW PORT RICHEY HOSPITAL, HCA 
BAY FLIGHT 
WEST BOCA MEDICAL CENTE~ 
HUMANA HOSPITAL BISCAYNE 
HUMANA HOSPITAL BENNETT 

· PALMA CEIA HOSPITAL 
CENTRO ASTURIANO HOSPITAL 
CAPE CORAL HOSPITAL 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF TAMPA, AMI 
TAMPA FIRE DEPT~ 
BAYFRONT MEDICAL CENTER 
CENTRO ESPANOL HOSPITAL, INC, 
COASTAL COMMUNITIES HOSPITAL 
MEASE HOSPITAL-COUNTRYSIDE 
VA HOSPITAL 
MACDI~L AIR FORCE BASE, HOSPITAL 

684 

25 
501 
200 
1 
137 
30 
412 ~-

, :48 
11 
7 
23 
1 
3 
1 
6 
1 . 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
11 
5 
10 
8 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

EMS: 57 

An estimate of the patient flow for trauma patients who metTrauma Alert criteria and were 
transported by the two major ALS services appears below. This represents the period from 
1/1/89 to 3/3189. 

Tampa General 

St. Joseph's 

Humana Brandon 

Tampa Fire Rescue · Hillsborough Co. EMS 

123 

102 

170 

142 

94 
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EMERGENCY INTER HOSPITAL TRANSFER AGREEMENTS 

Since it is assumed that any emergency intcrhospital t.ransfcr of a trauma patient will ,require 
ALS level care en route, all such calls arc handled by the ALS ground or air providers. The 
transferring physician determines whether ground or aif". transport is appropriate, and the 
responder will usually be Tampa Fire Rescue ir the transferring hospital is within the city 
limits of Tampa, and Hillsborough County EMS elsewhere; if the patient needs air transport, 
the responder will usually.be the closest aeromedical service to the transrcrring hospital. In 
all cases, if the "usual" responder is unavailable, the other responder is used. Also, 
Hillsborough County EMS has a routine ALS transfer unit during the weekday hours which 
covers both city and county and can also be used for .emergency transfers when it ls the closest 
available unit. 

38 
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SERVICES 

1. Nome of Organirntion tf ' f ( S bo V 44:S )o Cou V) n-, £ fv\ . .S: 
License Number (ALS/BLS Provider) ____ __:o"l:..:....:3::..oco"-------------------,---

2. Services Provided {check one or more) 

Fire • Marine • 
Rescue IJ/ Air Support • 
Ambulance 0 Other: 

3. Level of Services: 1st Aid 0 BLS • AlS B-" 
' .·• 

4. Number of members providing these services 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all appllcable):· 

Rescue (truck/cal) J.l_ -t-;3 Helicopter 
Ambulance Fixed Wing 
Engine Patrol Car 
ladder Quick Response. Vehicle 
Hazmat -Other (provide lntonnatlo,n).. __________ _ 

Ship/Boat 

7. Area covered. with _your services G,oo Sep ,,,, ;) 

8. Does your service have a 2-way radio.link. with communications from your 
vehicle? Yes X No ___ _ 

9. Number of First. Ald/Bt.s@ases of the following (circle level of ce:re) · 

~/01/88 through 12/31/88 'S}?S: . · . · _ 

10. 

01/01/89 through 07/31/89 
1
"2..0 <Cl> O · · · 
. I 

Number·of the above totals that .were1rauma patients·oared·for: 

1st Responder: l#tOt/88 through 12/31/88 tf{,, '2.:-
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 if¼'2 

· 2nd Responder: olltot/88 through 12/31/88 %~ 9 · 
. 01/01/89 through 07/31/89 3'{{,, 2. 

-r. t ~ B -?'o . 
Number of patients to each hospital-,~~:';':-,~:,,. "3-l'r _.- 7 ,o'I' • / · 
Number of patients to out-of-county o p la h, m Jin~~MS,-., · - /}~t-t/ 
Number oi patients transported from out-of-county hospital to in-county hospital · c{ «z 

11. Other pertinent information you feel ls identlfiable· with your service·and / · • 

relevant to the Trauma Agency ALS · 1"/?MsPot?rS To. ER.om 
0u:c or= c PLlJl."t':f 6e,t..1ne-s . He l1 srae I PA 12 

We thank you for your coo_peration and time In filling out this information. 

/4. 
TITLE DATE 

.......... ., 
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SERVICES 

1. N amc or o,ga nirntion -~,-'l,c,tlCLoe>-<C;.-C,_,_l,,,y--=C';'-,;,;=,.,,--'i'--;,:,,t_-'--"'--"'£"',._,,,=rf~M+',z=·N_',,Y_:5~,;,-"v'-'a"-L"'---',.,<."-...-~-:r:Lc~-_#~~/_.' ----
' - I 7 77 

License Number (ALSt@Prnvidcr) -~/-'--~---------------------

2. Services Provided (check one or more} 

Fire 0 Marine 0 
Rescue 0 Air Support 0 
Ambulance l'i:/ Other: 

·-
.3. Level of Services: 1st Aid 0 BLS ~ ALSO • 

A0 tell,..tf d=•=--r-__._/"....,-1 ,,..- ~'t<fT"'.s· _) 4. Number of members providing these serv,lces _]) ,-> L.. O'.:, v ' 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/car) 
Ambulance _,3__ 

Helicopter 
fixed Wing 
Patrol Car __ Engine 

Ladder --· Quick Response Vehicle _L / · , J 
Other (provide lnformatl<'n) .52 u/6.i,r,(e hA-1/t!. • VA-#~-Hazmat 

Ship/Boat 

7. Area covered with your services _ _,,f'--'s"'r+"-tl"~="--'Mz=..,/4"''A'"'-'r,_ ______________ _ 

8.· Does your service have .,_2-way radio link,with communlca~ions·-fl'om·your 
vehicle? Yes · L./. No ____ . 

9. Number of First Aict@ALS cases.of· the following (circle level of care) 

08/01/88 through 12/31/86 '::!t2_ · · 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 //,j;.S · · 

10. Number of the above tote.ls that were trauma patients care!f for: 

1st Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 I 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 .;!, 

2nd Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 ---"c0 __ _ 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 --~O __ _ 

Number of patients to each. hospital .J . 
Number of patients ta out-of-county hospitals by in-county EMS ----'O"----
Number of patients transported from out-of-county hospital to In-county hospital __ 0:::_ __ _ 

11. Other pertinent information you feel Is Identifiable with your service and 

relevant to the Trauma Agency S f.r. 41/4&h/ CB, tli'.t'-t'lVV/4 
I 

We thank you lor your cooperation and time in lining out this information . 

DATE 



,. 

NOTES 

·, -
1. 0ur app;roved trauma protocol calls for us t~ deliver a11 

trauma patients to our local Sun City Hospital Emergency 
Room. 

2. Ve average about 50 non-trauma transports per yea:r to 
hospitals in Manatee Comity, 

3. Ve make a few transports to or 'from Sarasota, Pinellas 
and Polle County hospitals, These are not trauma-transports. 

4. In l.989 we will probably make 156 transports t.o .and from 
a kidney dialysis center in Manatee County.· These transports 
are via our wheelchair vans. at present. · 

5. Ve have an EMT course and EMT review course .taught at our 
base station through an ~ment we have lfi.th Hil.ls'b9rough 
Community College. 

6. Ve teach F.1.rst Aid and CPR courses about six times each year. 
These are open to our collllllUDi ty. 

1• Ve. hol.d eight monthly squad meetings per year (not during 
-the s'Ulllller). There is a speaker at each meeting on EMS, 
medical. or heal.th-care subjects. 

8, We subscribe to ·MEIDICAL UPDATE,· and. a1l czew members view 
educational. video cassettes ·each month on a large screen . 
(46") television. · 

9. Ve work closely 11'1 th the local Sun 01 ty Hospital on training 
and education projects. 

" 



SERVICES 

1. Name of Orgo nizution ----'--A_,_Y'"l--'-"-s'1_<>.c..J-'------{/i-(,...d_, ,____1'-·rc.,v,__.-'-'-1'-'-. _b"---'~rc,_._ _____________ _ 

License Number (ALS/BLS Provider) __ ,c(!,,_,L"--=S''-------'--o-{"':J.~. _,_{=3'---8'--'-----------------'-----

2. Services Provided (check one or more) 

Fire • Marine • 
.i Rescue • Air Support • 

Ambulanc~ Other: 

l 3. level of Services: 1st Aid 0 B~ ALS • 
---,. 4. Number of members providing these services 

] 5. Number -and type ·01 vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

:i'] lli 

ii] •.. 

". 1 · 
L 

: l 
J 

-

Rescue (truck/cari __ 
Ambulance _fa_ 
Engine 
Ladder 
Hazmat 
Ship!Boat 

Helicopter 
Fixed Wing 
Patrol Car 
Quick Response Vehicle 
Other (provide lnformatlon,1--------~----

7.- Area covered with your services _ _,_f.b'--'-'-'.l(,__._,,(.,"'o"-''"'--'°"''-'. '-~=.._· .... ...:4= ... •--.,...;----------''----~· 
8. Does your service have a 2--,way radio-link with communications from y9ur 

vehicle? Yes '--.J No ___ _ 

· 9 •. Number of First Al~/ALS cases of the following (cl(ole level of care) -

08/01188 through 12/3'U88 1-'/fl · . 
01/01/89 through 07/31189 · ~'f {J Lt 

10. Number of the above totals_ that were trauma patients _cared for: 

1st Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 P (R 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 /{/ A 

2nd Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _f-1:.....,;/,.Lf}.,___ __ _ 

01/01/89 through- 07/31/89 3 '7 1r"'$/, 

Number of patients to each hospital ~------
Number of patients to out-of-county hospitals -by In-county EMS· ______ _ 
Number of patients transpor.ted from out-of-county hospital to ln-couniy hospital-----~ 

11. Other pertinent Information you feel_ Is Identifiable with your service and 
. ·relevant to the Trauma Agency 

'-----------~----------' 

We thank you for your cooperation and time in filling out this information. 

NAME TITLE DATE 



,_ 

..... 

SERVICES 

1. N nmc Of O rg (l ni z:n ti on __ /L.1-;.o~c"----l/L/-'cL"'-"-_L/)(L' ('"_,~,,.-,f.J./~-_ __,_/-_.,L~c.21_,__/_· ---'-'//'-/,-'-,---✓_-_c_,_·;."_,/_-_-_/1;,_-='..l_C:--':C_-'-" __ --5_-~1/-_c-c<~-=,c;'-'1 Ue::·c_ - , 
License Nu mbcr (A L~Prnvidcr) --~lee':_· __,/~_'--)--''i'--~ _________________ _ 

2. ScrviCcs Provided (check one or more) 

Fire 0 Marine 0 
Rescue 0 Ai, Support 0 
Ambulance g/ Other: 

3. level of Services: 1st Aid (0'- BLS 1B' ALSO. 

4. Number of members providing these servicJ,s __ -6~-=c-----
, 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/cad . 0 
Ambulance 
Engine 
Ladder 
Hazmat 
Ship/Boat 

_,_L 
ct 

tr 

·T 

Helicopter 
Fixed 'Wing 
Patrol Car 
.Quick Response Vehicle 
Other (provide ln'forniatlon,1------------

7. A~E>a_covered wi!h your servjces (~i!w,,f?',~•,bi..., S4-,:;,(;~1J;, dfl.//o· fi.,;.t4, 

8. -Does your service have a 2-way .radio link with communications from your. 

vehicle? .Yes V No -~--
9. Number of First Aid//!!9/Ats cases of the following (circle level· of c~re) 

08/01_!88 through '12/31/88 g_LA . ·. . . 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 _3S . · 

10. Number of the above totals that were trauma patients· cared for: 

1st Responder: 08/01/88 through-12/31188 0 /A- .. 
01/01189 through 07/31/89 014: • 

2nd Responder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 ---'n,.,/'!ct1-,__ __ 
4t, 01/01/89 through 07/31/89 ___ •_· __ 

Number of patients to each hospital I l, V 
Number of patients- to out-of-county h·ospltals by in-county EMS _-=:3=--'-----
Number of patients transported from out-:0f-county ·hospital to in-county hospital __ _.,_;@'-'-··_· __ 

· 11. Other pertinent information you feel is identifiable_ with your ·service and /' ;,.,,JJ&/·7' · 
~elevant to the Trauma Age_ncy u,N I/re • 4 _ _ _ . · · t,--,;/t,,·' 

/c,,,z. 

;>,rv,,, . . . ·-------- . __ ~ ![,,.,,,- C- ;j,,(. I~ MJ::, 
I /,,xii a,<'.. (/,, c, iij;,l ,Jv"' ~,,, t, {-

We thank you for your cooperation and time in filling out this information. 

t 1..~ 1 -~ Ir!- L1-_ 
NAME TITLE DATE. 
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SERVICES 
. i 
'/I) I 

1. Name of Organization Medic One Ambulance Scrvicf! lnc~ 

License Number (ALS/OLS Provider) .,,11,.,,1,,.,,Sc_,-_l'_cr.,,o.e.v..cid--_c"-r._-'------------------

2. Services Pr:ovidcd (check one or more) 

Fire D Marine D 
Rescue D Air Support D 
Ambulance IJil Other: 

3. Level of Services: 1st Aid • BLS [ii ALS • -
4. Number of members providing these services 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/ca,:! 
Ambulance 
Engine 
.Ladder 

. Hazmat. 
Ship/Boat 

·-

Helicopter 
Fixed Wing 
Patrol Car 
Quick Response Vehicle 
Other (provide·lnformation1------------

.7:, _Area cov~red with you_r services ----------------~~-----'----

8. Does your service have a, 2-way radio link with communications from· your 
vehicle? Yes X No ___ _ 

.. 9.· Number of First Aid@/ALS cases of th~ folrowl~g (cir~le.level.of care) 

08/01/88 through 12/31/88 '"J/6,3 \ . . 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 llf 

I 
qrzr . 

10. Number of the above totals that were trauma patients cared for. 

. 1st Responder: 08101/88 through 12/31/88 , ,;>/ P., 
. 01/01/89 through 07131/89 /v/ A 

2nd Re.sponder: 08101l88 through 12/31/88 _____ _ 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 _____ _ 

Number of·patients to each·hosplte.) _-'------' 
Number of patients to out-<>f--county hospitals by in-county EMS ______ _ 
Number of patients transported from out-of-county hospital to in-county hospital· ______ _ 

11. Other pertinent information you feel Is identifiable with your service ancl 
relevant to the Trauma Agency ___________________ _ 

We thank you for your cooperation and time in filling out this information. 

>Ll:1n1lrnA'~c:h_roi@OO )->\ 2l...l, '°Ei~'2C.~o-P~~?0_" m> q /15_/gg · 
NAME TITLE DATE 
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... , .. 

SERVICES 

License Numbcf (ALS/OLS Prnvidcr} ------~------------------

2. Services Provided (check one or more) 

Fire 0 Morine D 
Air Support 111-. Rescue 0 

Ambulance D Other: P,r ~nq;,,'-h I :I:: ,,,,_.1,--.,-\...c,sc/:b I A:C \ '.> 

3. Level of Services: 1st Aid 0 BLS • .ALS @_ 

4. Number of members providing these service's --~~-~--/~---__ _ 

5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/earl 
Ambulance 
Engine 
ladder 

Helicopter 
Axed Wing 
Patrol Car 
Quick Response Vehicle 

Hazmat Other (provide Information,-.-----------

Ship/Boat 

7. Area co'(e_red witl)_your _services 70 ,.,.._. · P¥,:\...,.P,·:6 I . ·, • I f'Q t:?':':\ 

8. Does your-ser'lice .have a 2-way radio link with communications trom:yo·ur 

vehicle? Yes 1-----= No ___ _ 

9. Number_ of Arst AldtBt.s@ cases of the ·following (circle level ·of· care) : 

. 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 'f.3 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 / 2 7 

·10. Number of the.above totals .that were.trauma patients cared for: 

. 1st Responder: 08/01/88 th.rough 12/31/88 • 0 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 __ __,_.,,__ __ 

2n'd Re;Sponder: 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 ff}- · 
01/01/89 through 07/31/89 /J 7 

Nuf\lb!,r of patients to ee:ch.hospltal .5.:r.f/- .'[C T{;il- /1'/ · 
Number of patients to ·out-of-coun\y hospitals by in-county EMS -•~Q-·~----
Number of patients transported from out-of-county hospllal to in-county .·ho·spital ___ 1/.,_ __ _ 

11. Other pertinent,information you feel is Identifiable with your service ·and 
relevant to the Trauma Agency --------------------.r r t1/o1-f/y[,O L7EG8f FL.16'/.lr /JF <1.trFQ 1/LQoe e4,,-/ Qr T.,.;t<fA./ 

-ro S°GC r/..c. 
We thank you for your cooperation and lime in filling out this information. 

TITLE DATE 
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SERVICES 

1. Name of Organization TAMPA GENERAL HOSPITAL AEROMEDICAL TRANSPORT PROGRAM 

License Number (ALS/0LS Provider) _.,,_l'"-4,,_5 ____ --,-________________ _ 

2. Sccvic~s Provided (check one or more) 

Fire D Marine • 
Rescue D Air Support ~ 
Ambulance • Other: 

3. level of Services: 1st Aid 0 BLS ·, • ALS @ 

4. Number of members providing these services 4;-~ 
5. Number and type of vehicles providing these services (check all applicable): 

Rescue (truck/cad 
Ambulance 
Engine 

·ladder 
Hazmat 
Ship/Boat 

Helicopter 
Fixed Wing 
Patrol Car 
Quick Response Vehicle 

1 

Other (provide Information).. __________ _ 

7 •. A~ea, ~vered with y~ur ;l!lt"Vlces _ _;;7,0::....:NA:::;:UT=I:.::CAL=...:M:::Io:L::E::S~RAD=.::cIU,:cS"-'Fc.:0<:R,.__,P_,,RE=H><0S"'P"-'I"-'T"'AL""'------

8. Does your-service have a 2-.way:radio l\nk-with ~mmunlcatlons from your-

~~d -~ n ~---- . 
9. Number of First Aid/Bi.st@cases of the followlng· (circle level ·of care) 

08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _____ _ 

01/01/89 _through 07/31/89 i4z AJ.S (Began Service 4/89) 

10. Number.of the above totals that were trauma patients cared for: 

1st Responder:. 08/01/88 through 12/31/88 _. _____ _ 
01/01/89 through 0_7/31/89 ---"m"'a""B"'-•·· ___ _ 

· 2nd Responder: 08/01/88 _through 12/31/88 _____ _ 
Q1/01/89 thro_ugh 07/31/89 --~1=2~7 ___ _ 

Number of patients to each hos~ltal f 6-H: - ~j 'B,,.y Fro l\t - 15 .S.t • ;s-o'i;.- - J 
Number of patients to· out.-of-county hospitals by in-county EMS ·-~• z;:~----
Number of patients transported from out-of-eounty hospital to in-county hospital · ~Cf·· 

11. Other pertinent information you feel is identifiable with your service and 
relevant to the Trauma Agency --------------------

We thank you. for your cooperation and lime in filling out this information. 

NAME 

12.a C-,f!.A./J1 dJ /2c C To R, 

TITLE DATE 







[1 = i'~] STATE OF FLORIDA · 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABIUTATIVE SERVICES 

Aubrey D. Grant, Chief 
Tampa Fire Department 
808 Zack Street 
Tamap, Florida. 33602 

Dear Chief Grant: 

February 9, 1989 

This is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 
395.036, Florida Statutes and section 10D-66.100, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Upon renewal of your current basic or advanc~d life. support or air 
ambulance service license, you will be required to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal application. 

If your trauma transport protocols 
must submit the revised protocols 
implementation of the revisions. 

are revised at any time, you 
to us for approval prior to 

If you have any questions regarding your protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615~ 

vc/0033 

69GI 83:l SI 
; I!".:'.-' I •."·' . .J:l/1 :J).!j:J 'Jd.H"'l --1•~- ........ •--.::I J JW • V 

' 

Sincerely, 

~.Qit~~~ 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consul:i.,tnt 
Emergency.Medical Services 

1317 WINEWOOD BLVD. • TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0700 

1-
01 
0 

....w-~,_ (/1 



ri DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABIUTATIVE SERVICES 
·•111£~] STATE OF FLORIDA 

Sun City Center Emergency 
Squad Number One, Inc. 
101 Ray Watson Drive 
Sun City Center, Florida 33570 

Dear Mr. Geiger: 

February 24, 1989 

This is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 
395. 036, Florida Statute·s and section 10D-66. 100, Florida 
Administrative Code. ,. 
Upon renewal of your c~rent basic or advanced life support or air 
ambulance service license, you will be required :to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal application • 

. If your trauma transport. protocols 
must submit the . revised protocols 
implementation of the revisions. 

are revised at any· time, you 
to us for approval prior to 

If you have any questions regarding your protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615. 

vc/0033 

Sincerely, 

q/:~ -~~i~::f dctA 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 

.... 
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f f:f :jj STATE OF FLORID/\ -
DEPARTME/\.TT OF HEALTH AND RE!--IABIUTATIVE SERVICES 

Jim Algood 
Hillsborough County EMS 
Post Office Box 310398 
Tampa, Florida 33680 

Dear Mr. Algood: 

March 24, 1989 

This is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been revi~wed and approved as meeting the requirements of si;:_c;:tion 
395.036, - Florida Statutes and section 100-66.100, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Upon renewal of your current basic or advanced life support or air 
ambulanc:e service license, you will be required to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal appli~ation. 

If your trauma transport· protocols are revised at any time, you 
must submit- the revis•ed protocol·s to us ·tor approval ·prior to 
implementation of the revisions. 

If you have any questions -regarding your protoc-ols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615. 

vc/0033 

Sincerely, 

c;Jf v.~~t£f:!17/w 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 

1317 WINEWOOO BLVD. •TALLAHASSEE.FL 32399-0700 

• J 

~.\ 



·llli:1!3] STATE OF FLOHIDA • ~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABIUTATIVE SERVICES 

Lisa Grimm, EMT 
Apollo Beach Rescue Squad 
P.O. Box 3358 
Apollo Beach, FL 33570 

Dear Ms. Grimm: 

June 30, 1989 

This is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 
395. 036, .,,. Florida Statutes and section 100-66 .100, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Upon renewal of your current basic or advanced life support or air 
ambulance service license, you will _be required to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal application. 

If your trauma transport protocols are revised at any time, you 
must submit the revised protocols to us for approval prior to 
implementation of the revisions. 

If you have any questions regarding your protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615, 

vc/0033 

Sincerely, 

~-e~tt:2~ 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 

1317 WINEWOOD BLVD.• TALLAHASSEE. FL 32399-0700 

------•• • ,,.,,,.., .. .,., rr,ronr,-rAQV 

, 



[1:;':j) STATE OF FLORIDA . . 
DEPARTMEJ,rr OF HEALTH AND REHABIUTATIVE SER\/ICES 

Guy W. Dayhoff, Manager 
Suncoast Helicopters/St. Joseph's 
Care Flight 

4111 West Columbus Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33607 

Dear Mr. Dayhoff: 

March 22, 1989 

This is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 
395. 036, Florida Statutes and section 10D-66. 100, Florida 

·Administrative Code. 

Upon renewal of your current basic or advanced life support or air 
ambulance service license, you will be required to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal application. 

If your trauma transport protocols 
must submit the revised protocols 
implementation of the revisions. 

are revised at any 
to us for approval 

time, you 
prior to 

If you have any questions regarding your protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615. 

vc/0033 

Sincerely, 

~~a. 0 Wu. 
Lisa V. Whittaker 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 

l':117 WINFwnnn RI vn • TALLAHASSEE. FL 32399-0700 
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'5'904 487 4520 H. R. S. /EMS 

STt,TE OF FLORID;\ 
.. ,. ,. 

~ DEPARTMEf\.T Or' litALTH /\ND REHAt:31UTATIVE SERVICES 

Maurice Brazil, R.N. 
Bayfront Medical Center 
701 Sixth Street South 

March 13, 1989 

St, Petersburg, Florida 33710-4814 

Dear Mr. Brazil: 

This is to inform you t.hat your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 
395.036, Florida S~atutes and section 10D-66.100, Florida 
Administrative Code, 

Upon renewal of your current basic or advanced life support or air 
ambule.nce service license, you will be required to submit trauma 
trenspo:r:t proto.cols as part of your renewal application. 

Ii your trauma transport protocols are revised at any time, you 
must subrr,i t the revised protocols to us £or approval prior to 
implementation of the revisions, 

If you have any guest ions rega:r:ding your protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615. 

vc/0033 

' ,. 

Sincerely, 

2t~. eit02~w< 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 
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~ STATE OF FL0l11DA .· · 
~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

Catherine L. Carrubba, M.D. 
Medical Director 
Aeromedical Program 
Tampa General Hospital 
Poit Office'Box 1289 ·\ 
Tampa, Florida 33601 

Dear Dr. Carrubba: 

March 29, 1989 

;l 

This . is to inform you that your trauma transport protocols have 
been reviewed and approved as meeting the requirements of section 

.395.036, Ji!lorida Statutes and section 10D-66.100, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Upon· :renewal of your current basic or advanced life support or air 
ambulance service license,. you· will be · required to submit trauma 
transport protocols as part of your renewal application. 

If your trawna transport protocols 
must submit the revised protocols 
implementation of the revisions. 

are revised at• any -time, you 
to us. for approval . prior to 

If you have any questions regarding your .protocols, please contact 
Ed Wilson or me at (904) 487-1615. 

vc/0033 

. -. 
Sincerely, 

d~ U. tuldm~ 
Lisa V. Whittaker 
Health Services and 

Facilities Consultant 
Emergency Medical Services 

1317 WlNE\\'000 13LVD. • TALLAH,-\SSEE. FL 32390-0700 



ADDENDUM NOTE: 

On multiple occasions, I have contacted AmStat Ambulance Service 
and asked them to provide their approval letter from HRS/EMS for 
their Transport Protocols. They verbally verified that they were 
approved. As of this writing, no letter of confirmation has been 
received. 

I contacted Lisa Whittaker, who did verify their approval on 9/27/89. 
They were notified in August.by letter, however my letter of this 
is not included. 

P.A. Norris 



Larry J. Brown 
County Administrator 

James Algood 
Director 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 
TRAUMA AGENCY 

2709 E. Hanna Ayenue 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

November 27, 1989 

Dear Mr. Algood: 

P.O. Box 310398 
Tampa, Florida 33680 

(813) 272-6600 

Reviewers in the EMS office of HRS, while evaluating our recently submitted Trauma System 
Plan, noted some discrepancies in County Ordinance 86-3 (dated 1-29-86). 

I would like to discuss with you in the near future a plan for updating this ordinance. As you 
know, it was written before Florida's Trauma Care Act of 1987 (and subsequent amendments), 
and does not address the special transportation needs of trauma victims. 

Also, the HRS/EMS reviewers noted that the reference in Section 6 to the frequency of HRS 
inspections is no longer accurate. The wording might be changed to read, " ... the Department 
shall periodically .and randomly inspect licensees for compliance with the requirements of this 
chapter and the Department's rules.• Alternatively, it could be reworded to<refer back to 
whatever inspection frequency is currently in force under Florida Statutes or Administrative 
Codes. 

HCTA thanks you for your attention to this matter and for the revision/update action to be 
taken. 

Sincerely, 

ft!.~ 
P.A. Norris 
Coordinator 

PAN:TLW 

__ ._ ___ .. __ ... --•-----



FINAL: 1/ 29 /86 

ORD !NANCE HO. 86-3 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION ORDINANCE 

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TRAHSPORIAllON; PROYIDIUG FOR DEFINITIONS; REQUIRING THE 

BOARD OF CoONIY COMMISSIONERS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
JO ISSUE A CERIIFICAJE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSI IV: 
PROYIDlNG fOR REOOIREMENIS ANO ISSUANCE OF CERIIFICAIES OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSltY; SETTING STANDARDS F.OR REVIEW: 
PROVIDING FOR RtvoCAIION, MODIFICAIION OR SUSPENSION Of 

CERl!flCAIEs; PROVIDING foR TRANSFER OR ASSJGNHEHI; 
REQUIRING INSURANCE; PROVIDING FOR RATES ANO REGULATIONS: 

. PROVIDING FoR EXEMPIIONS; PROVIDING PENALIIES; 
PROVIDING FoR SEvtRABILIIY OF PROVISIONS; PROVIDING 

fQR LIBERAL CoRsTRUCTION; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. Bl-I: AND PROVIDING FDR 

, AN EFFECtlYE DAit • .. ·~-:.-

WHEREAS, the Boird of County Commissioners has fouhd and 

determined tha.t it 1s in the public interes.t, convenience and 

necessity to regulate emergency medical transportation services 

to the residents of Hillsborough County, 

HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT.ORDAIHIO BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF.HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

SECTION 1, PURPOSE AHO SCOPE •. 

This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to Section 401.25(6), 

Florida Statutes, for the purpose of providing standards and 

necessary regulations for the issuance of certificates of 

public convenience and necessity for emergency medical 

transportation services. This Ordinance shall apply and be 

in force within the incorporated and unincorporated areas of 

Hillsborough County except as otherwise specified by Section 

lJ (Exemptions) of this Ordinance. 

SECTION 2, DEFINITIONS, 

When used 1n this Ordinance, the following terms shall 

mp;in as falll'IWS! 



A. Air Medical Transportation Service: Anf person, 

firm, corporation, association or governmental agency 

that engages In the business of providing aircraft 

transportation for emergency medical patients. 

B. Advanced Life Support Services, (ALS): Any person, 

firm, corporation, association or governmental agencr 

that performs any pre-hospital advanced life support 

measures which include the use of adjunctive equipment 

and special techniques such as the use of endotracheal 

intubation or other invasive airways, cardiac 

mohitoring, defibrillation, establishing l.V. lifelines, 

drug administratio~ pr the use of any other supplies, 

devices,_drugs, substances or procedures, determined to 

constitute a,tv-~nced lif.e support by a concensus of the 

ALS Medical Directors in Hillsborough County. 

C. Ambulance or Emergency Medical·-~ervices Vehicle: 

means any private·or publicly owned land, air, or water 

vehicle that is designed, constructed, reconstructed, 

maintained, equipped, or operated for, and is used forJ. 

or intended to be used for, air, land,_ or water 

transportation of sick or injured persons who may need_ 

medical attention during transport. 

D, Basic Life Support Service (BLS): "Basic li~e 

support" means treatment of medical emergencies by a 

qualified person through the use of techniques such as 

patient assessment, cardiopulmonary resuscitation ·(CPR), 

splinting, obstetrical assistance, bandaging, 

~administration of oxygen, application of medical 

antishock trousers, and other techniques described in 

the Emergency Medical Technician ·Basic Training Courie 

Curriculum of the United States Department of 

Transportation. "Basic life support" may also include 

other techniques approved and performed under conditions 



E. Board: The Board of County Commissioners of 

H111sborough County,or any designee wh1ch the-Board of 

County Commissioners may authorize, 

F, Certificate: A Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Necessity issued by the Board of County 

Commissioners, 

G. Co(rn.c11: The Emergency Medical Planning Co~nc11 as 

appointed by the Board of County Com~issioners, 

H, Emergency Medical Services: Any person, firm, 

corporation, association or governmental agency that 

_advertises or engages in the business of responding to 

basic and advanced- tife support calls for emergency 

medical care and transportation in Hillsborough County . 
.. ~ .. ~-=.-

I. Emergency Medi~al Technician (EMT): Any person 

certified by the State of Florida .P.yrsuant· to Chapter 

401 of the ·Florida Statutes as an Emergency Medical 

Technician. 

J, Ambulance Ori ver: Means any person who meets the .. 

requirements of s,401.281, Florida Statutes. ., 

K. Medical Directors: "Medical director" means a 

physician licensed under Chapter 458 ·or Chapter ~59, 

Florida Statutes employed or contracted by a ltc,nsed 

emergency medical services provider, who provJdes 

medical supervision, not including administrative and 

managerial functions, for daily operations and training 

pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

~L. Paramedic: "Paramedic" means a person certified 

both by the State of Florida under Chapter 401 of the 

Florida Statutes as a paramedic, and certified as a 

paramedic by the medical director under contract to the 

EMS service, 

M, Rates: Jhe fares or charges established pursuant to 



the transportation and/or treatment provided by a basic 

or advanced life support service, or air medical 

transportation. Such rates are subject to the review 

and approval of the Board. 

H. Rules and Regulations: Those specific requirements 

and guidelines which are promulgated and periodically 

revised by the Board. 

0, Air Ambulance Services: Air ambufance services are 

divided into two categories. The first is transport.of 

patients receiving definitive care within the medical 

ca~~ system; the second is transport of patients 

receiving emerg~ncy care in the pre-hospital setting. 

1. ·inter-Hospital or Inter-Facility: Air 
' . 

ambulan~tservices· are those services which 

transport patients receiving definitive-care within 

the medical care system and which provide 

inter-hospital, hospital to other facility, 

hospital to home or similar transports where the 

patients involved are transported from a definitive 

care medical setting. ,-

2. Pre-Hospital Air Ambulance Services: Are those 

services which transport patients in the 

pre-hospital setting and will be permitted as 

either an Adianced or Baste Life Support and each 

pre-hospital-service shall be required to meet the 

certificate of public convenience and necessity 

provision of Chapter 401.25, Florida Statutes, or 

have a current mutual aid agreement with the 

County(ies) in which it operates. Each such 

'• '1' 

service shall employ a Medical Director whether tne "'""'' 

services be advanced-or basic life support. 

P. Department: Means the Florida Department of Health 

and Rehabilitative Services. 



,· 

Q. Permit: Means any authorization issued pursuant to 

the provisions of ChApter 401, Florida Statutes, for • 

vehicle to be operated as a transport or non-transport 

vehicle providing basic or advanced li.fe support or as a 

non-emergency medical transportation vehicle. 

R. License: Means any license or transfer of license 

issued by the Department of Health and Rehabilitative 

Services pursuant to Chapter 401, Florida Statutes. 

s. Mutual Aid Agreement: Means a written agreement 

between two or more entities whereby the signin'g parties 

agree to lend aid to one another under conditions 

~pecified in.the agreement and as sanc~ioned by the 

governing body of each affected county, 

SECTION 3, CERTIFICATES REQUIRED. ,. . 

A. Every person, firm, corporation, association or 

governmental entity that a~vertises or engages in the 

business of operation of a basic or advanced life 

support service, or an air medical transportation 

service in Hillsborough County must obtain a Certificate 

of Public Convenience and Necessity from the Board, 

8, Every person, firm, corporation, association or 

governmental agency that routinely or regularly operates 

a vehicle In Hillsborough County for the purpose ~f 

engaging in the business·of providing basic or advanced 

life support, emergency ambulance service, or air 

medical transportation service must obtain a Certificate 

of Public Convenience and Necessity from the Board, 

SECTION 4, CLASSIFICATION OF CERTIFICATES. 

Services granted certificates shall operate In accord 

with the classification of each service _category and. 

sub-category as follows: 

A. Advanced Life Suooort Service 



1, Transport - ALS service maintained o( operated 
' with the intention of providing emergency 

transportation on a regular·basis as a matter of 

established operational policy, 

2. Hon-Transport - ALS service maintained or 

operated_ with the intention of not providing 

emergency transportation on a reg~lar basis as a 

matter of established operational _policy. 

B. Emergency Ambulance• Ser·V·i ce-

·~mergency Ambulance Service maintained or operated 

with the intention of providing emergency medical care 

and transportation on a regular basis as a matter of 

' established op·t.rational policy. 

c. Air Medical Transportation Service 

A non-militarx service maintained or operated with 

the intention of providing transportation b~ air~raft 

for emergericy medical patients as-~ matter of. 

established operational policy. ,. 

SECTION 5. CERTIFICATE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. 

A. No person, firm, corporation or partnership .shall 

operate any of the services as described in Secti~n 4 

unless a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 

is first obtained from the Board. 

8, Each application for a certificate shall include the 

following: 

l, The name, address and telephone number of the 

general manager, owner, officers and directors of, 

the applicant, 

2, The date of incorporation or formation of the 

business association, 

'• -: 



3. If the applicant is a corporation, the type and 

number of sha~es outstanding and the name and 

addresses of shareholders. 

4, The area or areas which.the applicant desires

to serve. 

5, The addresses of the applicant's present and 

proposed base· station location ahd all 

sub-stations. 

6. The names and certification. number..s_of.aU 

EMT's, paramedics, drivers, or other attendants, 

employed by the a~plicant. 

7. The year, model, type, ·oepartment of Health and 

Rehabil~Jati~e Services permit number, mot~r 

vehicle or FAA license number and mileage of ev~ry 

ambulance, rescue vehicle, aircraft or other type -.. 
of transporting or responding vehicle used by the . . 
applicant. 

8, A description of the applicant's communicati.o_n 

system, including its assigned frequency, call; 

numbers, mobiles, por~ables,· range and hospital 

communications ability. 

9. The name of the municipalities and descr.iption 

of the geographical area that-the applicant has 

previously been authorized to serve in Hillsborough 

County, any other county in Florida or any area 

outside of the State of Florida. 

10. A sworn statement signed by the applicant or 

his/her authorized representative stating that all 

the information provided by the applicant in the 

application is true and correct. 

11. A list of equipment and supplies which will be 

routinely carried on ~ach vehicle. 



12. County Occupational License when applicable. 

13. When applicable, Compilation Statement showing 

assets and liabilities prepared by Certified Public 

Accountant. 

14. Any other information as may be reasonable 

required by the Board. 

C. Each application for Certificate bf Public 

Convenience and Hecessity shall be submitted t"o the 

Council for review; 

.D. For the pur_pose of ·review of applications or 

determination of applicant's compliance, the Board or 

-its designated representative shall be empowered to 

perform reas•~·;~bi.' .inspe~tions o~ any item pertin~nt to 

the requirements of this Ordinance·, 

E. The Council s~all hold a publ.ic hearing for the 

purpose of considering aJl pending applications for a 

certificate, All applicants and all present certificate 

holders shall be notified of the date, time, and placr 

of the public hearing. Said notice shall be sent by 

certified mail, not less than twenty (20) days prior to 

the public hearing. 

F. At such hearing, the Council shall consider all 

applications and pertinent information and shall make 

its finding as to each applicant, and shall determine 

whether the public convenience and necessity of the 

residents of Hillsborough County would best be served by 

-granting or denying such applications. 

G, Upon making such findings and determinations, the 

Council· shall' forward a recommendation to the .. Board for 

the granting or denial of certfffcates, 

H, The initial certificate granted by the Board to a 



date of September l st. Subsequent certi f1 cates granted 

shall be valid from the aforesaid periods of two (2) 

years unless otherwise revoked, suspended or modified. 

SECTION 6, APPLICATION REVIEW CRITERIA. 

The Council shall review the application in 

consideration· of, but not limited to, the following criteria: 

A. The number and typ~ of services abd governmental 

entities currently providing emergency basic and 

advanced life support emergency med~cal service· or air 

medi~al transportation seryices to the area. 

1. The basis fbr determination of need may include 

a compar,ison of estimated annual requests for .,. ·•-:. . . 
service In the•p~~tlcular c~rtifi·cat~ category, 

with the current number of vehicles satisfying 

requests. 

B. The past performance and service re6ord of the 

applicant obtained from sources such as hospitals, 

nursing homes, local public safety agencies and the 

local Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 

EMT representatives, 

c. The financial responsibility of the applicant to 

maintain safe, comfortable services, maintain or replace 

equipment, and maintain required liability and medical 

malpractice insurance upon the request of the Council. 

--, 

D. The condition of the vehicles and equipment provided 

by the service. 

E. The adequacy of the management ~lan of the applicant 

upon the request of this serv..1.c.Jl.,. 

F. Inspection and Examination - In accordance with 

Florida Statutes Section 401.31, the Department of 

Health and Rehabilitative Services- shall inspect each 



reasonable times and whenever such inspection -1 s deemed 

necessary by the Department, but not less frequently 

than two times a year, 

SECTION 7, CERTIFICATE REVOCATION, MODIFICATION, SUSPENSION 

OR AFFIRMATION, 

A, Every Ce~tlficate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity Issued p~rsuant to this Ordtnance Is subject 

to revocation, modification or suspension when it i•s 

found that: 

1, The certificate hblder has failed or neglected 
' . 

to render services as riquired by the certificate,· 

or the Rules and Regulations promulgated under 

Chapter--'4:01 of Florida Statutes, or 

2, The appll~ation by which the certificate .was 

secured contained false repreientations or omitted 

material facts, or 

3, The certificate holder or its agent has 

demanded money or other compensation in excess of 

that established in its schedule of fees or rates 

filed with the Board, or 

4. The certificate holder has been convicted of a 

felony which renders the certificate holder of such 

character and conduct ·which fail to meet standards 

of conduct considered appropriate in the licensed 

activity, In determining whether to revoke, 

suspend or modify a certificate hoider's 

certificate, the Board shall consider the following 

factors: 

a. Tile nature and seriousness or' lhe··offen.se, .... 

b, The circumstances under which the felony 

occurred, 



c. The amount of time which has passed since 

the commis~ioner of the offense. 

d, The age of the person when the offense was 

committed. 

e. Whether the offense was an isolated or 

repeated violation. 

f. Social conditions which may have 

contributed to this offense. 

g. Any evidence of rehabilitation. 

h, The type: of position or employment in which 

the certificate holder is involved. 

i, .. '.~ny e.xtenuating or -mitig.ating· circumstance; 

which the ~ertificate holder.may offer. 

B, Complaints about the service ol certificate holders 

or evidence of infractions shall be received and 

investigated by the Executive Secretary of the Council 

or its designee, Such investigat~r may, upon sufficient 

finding, issue a Deficiency Correction Notice pursua11-t 

to provisions of Rules and Regulations. The 

investigator shall, in any case, m~ke recommendations as 

to the facts of the infraction or ·complaint to t'he 

Council and shall forward a copy of his recommenditions 

and his findings of facts to the certificate holder by 

certified mail. 

C, If the Council finds that revocation, suspension, 

modification or affirmation of a certificate is 

~warranted, notice shall be sent to the certificate 

holder by certified mail of such finding and of the date 

of--Pub-l,fc• hearing on the matter; ·not"less··than- twenty 

(20) days prior to.the hearing date. 

0, A public hearing shall be -held by the Council on the 



revocation, suspension, modification or affirmation of 

the certificate, The Councii shall then forward a 

recommendation to the Board regarding the status of the 

certificate In question. 

E. The Board ~hall then either revoke, modify, suspend 

or affirm the certificate in question. 

SECTION 8. PROCESS FOR APPEAL, 

Any person who ts aggrieved or substantially affected by 

a decision of the Board may seek relief through appeal to a 

court of competent jurisdiction. 

SECTION 9. RENEWALS OF CERTIFICATES, 

·A, Applications for renewal of Certificates of Public 
' . 

Convenience"·;'nd Ne_cessity shall be made on forms 

provided by the Council and received not later than 

September 1st of the year in which a certificate 

expires. 

B. All requirements applicable to initial applicants 

for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity 
,. 

shall be applicable to certificate holders seektng to 

renew their Certificates of Public Convenience and 

Necessity, 

SECTIO" 10, TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT OF CERTIFICATES. 

.-, 

A. No certificate issued pursuant to. this Ordinance is 

assignable or transferrable except upon written approval 

by the Board in the same manner and subjec·t to the same 

application, investigation, fees and public hearing as 

original applications for certificates. 

B. Any majority transfer of shares of stocLp.r _tnt.ere~J. 

of any person or operator so as to cause a change in the 

officers or stockholders of more than twenty (20%) 

percent of the shares of such certified service shall be 



SECTION 11. IHSURAHCE. 

Every certff1cated service shall carry bodily injury and 

property damage insurance or its equivalent, wfth solv~nt and 

responsfble insurors authorized to transact business in the· 

State of Florida, or be qualified by the State as a self 

insuror, to secure payment for any loss or damage resulting 

from any occurrence arising out of or caused by the operation 

or use of any of the service's motor vehicles. Each vehicle 
, 

shall be insured for the sum of at least One ·Hundred Thousand 

($100,000,00) Dollars for injuries to or death of any one 

person .~rising out of any. one accident, in the sum of at 

least Three Hundred Thousand ($~00,000,00) Dollars for 

injuries to or death of more than one person in any ~n 

· accident and for the sum of at least Fifty Thousand 
.. "· ..... 

($50,000.00) Dolla~s for damage to property arising from any 

one accident, Each ALS or BLS service shall maintain medical 

malpractice insurance in an amount not 1~ss than One Hundred 

Thousand ($100,000,00)· Dollars for injury to one person, and 

in the amount of at least Three Hundred Thousand 

($300,000.00) Dollars for injury to more than one person iL 

any one incident, Every insurance policy or contract fori 

such ·insurance shall provide for· the payment and satisfaction 

of any financial judgment entered against the service or any 

person driving a vehicle of the service, Such insurance 

shall be obtained and certificates or certified copie~ of 

such policies shall be filed with the Board. All such 

insurance policies shall provide for a thirty (30) day 

cancellation notice to the Board. 

SECTION 12, RATES, 

All certificate holders shall file with the application 

a schedule of proposed rates for transpo_r~a~i.o.~ .. or. ti:eatment· 

of patients. All initial rates and subsequent rate changes 

are subject to the review and approval of the Board. 

SECTION 13. EXEHPTIOHS, 



The follow1ng are exempt from the provisions of this 

Ordinance: 

A. A pr1vately owned vehicle not ord1narily used in the 

business of transporting persons who are sick, injured, 

wounded, incapacitated, or helpless. 

B. A vehicle rendering services as an ambulance in the 

event of a major catastrophe or emeraency when 

ambulances with permits based in the locality of the 

catastrophe or emergency are incapacitated or 

insufficient in number·to render the services naeded. 

C. Any ambulance service provider licensed in another 

state or U.S. territory, except that any such provider 

receiving a person within this State for transport to a 
. ' 

location witfi1n this State shall comply with the 

provisions of .this Ordinance. 

0, Any ambulance owned and operated by the Federal 

Government, 

E, A vehicle under the direct supervision of a licensed 

physician and used as an integral part of a private 

industrial safety or emergency management plan within a 

privately owned and controlled area, which vehicle may 

from time to time be used to transport persons {n need 

of medical attention, but which is not available, to the 

general public and which does not routinely transport 

patients. 

F, Any organization or person that provides wheelchair 

transport services, if: 

1, The service is a public bus system. 

2, The service is a public or"privHe·school bus 

system the major business of which is that of 

transporting school children to and from school or 

school-related activities, 



. ;, . 

3. Licensed as a non-emergency medical 

transportation, including stretcher or wheelchair 

car service. 

SECTION 14. RULES ND REGULATIONS, 

A, The Board or 1ts designee is hereby authorized to 

prepare such rules and regulations, subject to the Board 

of County Commissioners' approval, necessary to carry 

out the purpose of this Ordinance relative to the 

following subject matter: 

l. Design and construction of vehicles. 

z. Mechanical and first aid ·equipment and supplies 

to be carried on vehicles. 

3, Sanitation of vehicles, 

4. Minimum training and qualifications of 

paramedics, EMT's and driver training. 

5. Obedience to traffic laws. 

6. Central places of business of ambulance 

services. 

7. Communication equipment. 

8, Personnel, vehicle and financial record. 

keeping. 

9. Level of service, 

10. Personnel manning and r.iding in vehicles. 

11. Response time. 

12. Procedures for response to call. 

13, Record keeping and reporting. 

14. Deficiency Correction Notice. 

. . ' ' 

-·-



15. Such other matters as are in the interest of 

the public hea,lth, safety, welfare, convenience and 

necessity of the citizens of Hillsborough County. 

16. Optimal ·use of telemetry by licensees. 

B. All regulations promulgated under the preceding 

paragraph shall be approved by the Board by resolution 

in regular session, 

SECTION 15, PENALTIES. 

Any person who violates a provision of this .Ordinance 

shall be subject to punishment as provided by Florida Statute 
. ' . 

. 125.69. Violators ihall be prosecuted by the Office of the 

State Attorney in the same manner as misdemeanors are 

prosecuted and, ~pqn conviction, shall be punished by a fine · 

not to exceed.Five Hund~ed ($500.00) Dol~ars or by 

imprisonment not to exceed sixty (60) days or both such fine 

and imprisonment. 

SECTION 16. SEVERABILITY. -

Should any provision of this Ordinance be declared 

invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent· 

jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, 

distinct and independent provision, and such holding .shall 

not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof, 

SECTION 17. CONSTRUCTION OF ORDINANCE, 

The provisions of this Ordinance shall be li6erally 

construed in order to effectively carry out the purposes of 

this~Ordinance in the interest of the public health, safety 

and welfare of the citizens and residents of Hillsborough 

County, 

SECTION 18. REPEAL OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ORDINANCE Bl-1, 

Hillsborough County_Ordinance 81-1 relating to Emergency 

Medical Transocrtatinn ~~·hA~-h., -----,-~ ~ 

--



SECTIOH 19. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This Ordinance shall become effective upon notice of 

receipt by the Secretary of the State of ·Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH 

I, RICHARD L. AKE, Clerk of the Circuit Court and Ex Officio 

Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners of Hillsborough 

County, Florida, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 

i s a true and correct copy of an ordinance adopted by "the Board 

at its regular meeting of Janl!!!D: 22, 1286 
as same appears of record i .n Minute Book 1J6 of the Public 

Records of Hillsborough County, Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal this 39tb day of 

-----~Je~u~u~a~ry..__, 19...,.56,,_ __ 

RICHARD L. AKE, CLERK 

-~~ eputy Clerk ·,· . 
·!• --

,\ppro,· 
f.egal Sufficiency. 



HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY EMERGENCY MEDICI\L 

TRANSPORTATION ORDINANCE 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

i\HENDElY 
6/11/86 

l. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF VEHICLES (lOD-66,54) 

A. ALS Transport - Must meet all state requirements. 

B, ALS Non-Transport - Must meet all st~te requirements 

except those that pertain to the use of stretchers. 

c. Emergency Ambulance Service.- Must me.e_t all state re

quirements. 

D. Air Medical Transport - Must meet all state require

ments. 

11. EQUIPMENT.AND SUPPLIES 

A, ALS Transport - Must meet all state requirements 

.. (lOD-66.555). 

B, ALS Non-Transport - Must meet all.state requirements. 

c. Emergency Ambulance Service - Must meet all state re

quirements. 

D. Air Medical Transport - Must meet all requi·rements of 

state law, (lOD-66 ,51). 

111. SANITATION AND MAINTENANCE OF VEHICLES 

A. As per state law for all categories, (lOD-66.55). 

B. No smoking at all in the vehicle during patient/ 

passenger transport. 

lV, MINIMUM TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS OF PARAMEDICS, 

EMT'S .AND DRIVERS (lOD-66,58), 

A. Paramedics - Any person who is certified by the State 

of Florida and the Services Medical Director. (lOD-66.57). 

B, EMT'S - Must meet all state requirements. (lOD-66-56) 

C. Driver - Any ,:ersonnel who meets the requirements of 

Section 401,281, Florida Statutes. (lOD-66.59) 



AMENDED' 

6/11/86 

V, OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC LAWS 

A. Must meet state requirement. Chp. 316.072. 

Vl. CENTRAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 

A. Each certificate holder must maintain a central place 

of business as.listed on the most recent application. 

This place of business, if listed in the telephone direc-, 

tory, must be described 
.. accordance with the certificate in -

as granted or in such a manner as to accurately describe 

·.the nature of the service. 

Vll, COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

A. Communication equipment must be provided as required by 

Federal-and.State law-in.accordance with a general or 

specific plan approved by the State Division of Commun

ications. 

Vlll. RECORD KEEPING· 

A. Personnel, vehicle -and financial records must be kept and 

made available to a representative of the Board for_in-. " 

spection for a reasonable purpose with sufficient-notice 

in accordance with State Rules and Regulations l0D-79,7, 

lOD-.66.33, and l0D-66.60. 

B. Patient trea~ment records must meet state requirements. 

Chp. 401.30. 

lX. LEVELS OF SERVICE 

A. Each categorical service shall provide the level of 

service indicated in the application on a daily basis 

as described in Section 4 of the Ordinance. 



X. PERSONNEL MANNING 

tt. ALS Transport - Must have two (2) paramedics. 

B. ALS Non-transoort - Must have one (1) paramedic and 

one (1) EMT. 

c. Emergency Ambulance Service - Must have two (2) EMT'S 

per vehicle. 

D. Air Medical Transport - Must meet all requirements of 

!3tate law. 

Xl. RESPONSE TIME 

A. AlS or Emergency Ambulance Service must dispatch or 

cause to be dispatched an ambulance on each emergency 

.. call as rapidly as possible. (lOD-66.55) 

Xll. PROCEDURES FOR RESPONSE TO CALLS 

A. Dispatch the nearest available.unit. 

B. Most direct route to arrive on the 
scene as soon as possible, 

.c. :Use- emergency-warning devices as- re·
quired by State law. 

Xlll. PERIODIC DATA REPORTING . ' 
A. An annual report of the· .number and type of calls shall 

be made.to _the Hillsborough County Emergency Medical 

Planning Council annually. 

B. Other available information as required. 

C. At the time of re-application for Certificate of .Public 

Convenience and Necessity, the Emergency Medical 

Planning Council may request any further information 

deemed necessa1:_Y. 

XlV. DEFICIENCY CORRECTION NOTICE 

A, Deficiency correction notices shall be issued by a 

representative of the Board to notify a certificate 

holder of any infraction or potential situation of in

fraction with the infraction specified and a specified 

time period allowed for correction. If the correction 

is not made withi~ the specified -time period, a report 

will be forwarded to the Emergency 

. ' 



xv. 

A. 

1\;ncnriPrl 

6/11/B6 

th-Ji<:al .Planning Council ur Lhc Uo.J.rd, \.Jldchr•Vt•r i:; 11111rc 

.J.ppropri.J.tc. 

EXEtlPT!ONS 

All volunteer ambul;incc services in existence in Hillsborough 

County prio;· to J,1nu.1ry 1, 19Bl 1• shall be exempt from Section 

x.c. 

XVI. CIVIL RIGHTS 

· ·A. Any person, firm, corp~.ration, associrition or governmental 

agency submitting appliC:ation for certification under ·the 

provisions set forth in the_ Ordinance shall assure !!ills· 

b·orough County, FlOrida, that said person, firm, corpor~tion 1 

association o; governmental agency is in compliance with Title 

VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as amended, and the Florida 

llwnan Rights Act of 1977, in that uid party does not on the 

grounds of race, color, national origin, rcligiqn, sc:<1 .Jgc, 

handicap or marital status, discriminate in any form or ni.anner 

against said party's employees or applicants for_ employment. 

Furthermore, every such person, firm, corpor;alion, assoc~ .. 

ation, or gover1unental .l&enc~• will comply with Title VI o( the 

Civil Rights Ac't.•of 1964 and the Office o( Fed~r•l Revenue 

Shoring i! said lows ore opplicallle to the opcr_otion of the 

business. · Other opplicoblc fcderol and state laws, executive 

orders and rCgulations prohibiting the .type of discrimination 

as herein above delineated are included by this re{erence 

thereto. The·Equal Opportunity Office for the Doard of County 

Co1111l1is•ioners, Hillsborough County, is designated as the 

of!ice having authority to carry out the actions·described in . . 
these rcguhtions for detcrruining complionce and making reco~-

mend3tions for corrective action when such action is deemed 

essential for enforcement purposes. 



--

·--

F.A.C. lOD-66.lOS(l)(i) 

TRAUMA CENTER STANDARDS 

AU. three Trauma Centers in Hillsborough County are currently verified by the Florida 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS). Immediately following this page are 
copies of their verification certificates. 

One former Trauma Center, University Community Hospital, withdrew from the program last 
year and did not apply for verification in 1989. Their status is now that of an Initial 
Receiving Hospital. 

Current verification standards require all Level I Trauma Centers to meet the standards and 
be verified also as Pediatric Trauma Referral Centers. Tampa General has submitted its 
application for PTRC verification. 
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F.A.C. I 0D-66.105( I}(j) 

MEDICAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Medical control consists of physician involvement in the care of each patient. It may be direct 
or indirect; for example, a paramedic in the field may provide care based on written "standing 
orders" of the medical director, or may be given specific orders by radio or phone. 
Accountability means that the caregiver is answerable to a physician for the quality of care 
rendered; the service (e.g. prehospital service, hospital trauma service) is also accountable to 
a physician or group of physicians. 

Medical control of the services within the Hillsborough County trauma system resides in the 
medical directors of the ALS services, the emergency department directors of non-designated 
hospitals, the medical directors of Trauma Centers' trauma services, the medical directors of 
agencies such as the Medical Examiner's Office and the blood bank, the HCT A medical 
director, the Medical Audit Committee, and the Emergency Medical Planning Council. 

In addition to the medical directors of the ALS prehospital services, other physicians may also 
give medical direction to paramedics in the field, by radio or cellular phone (sometimes 
referred to as "on-line" medical direction, as opposed to the "off-line" direction described 
above). Such consultation is required under certain circumstances, and is available at all 
times. Unlike some systems (primarily where paramedics are based at and controlled by base 
station hospitals), paramedics in Hillsborough County. do not routinely receive orders from 
receiving hospital physicians. Rather, there are designated physicia'ns who are familiar with 
the capabilities, standing orders, protocols, and available equipment and medications of their 
service's paramedics, who serve on a rotation basis. Tampa Fire Rescue uses the on-call 
physicians at the Trauma Centers within city limits (Tampa General and St. Joseph's). 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services uses a group of physicians designated as 
"Medic I" physicians, associated with various hospitals but each with many years of experience 
as an HCEMS radio control physician. 

Further descriptions of'the development, authority and functions of the major medical control 
components, and lists of the individual medical directors, follow. 

Emergency Medical Planning Council 

This advisory body to the Board of County Commissioners predates the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency. In fact, the EMPC initiated the development of the trauma agency in April 
1987. The Council is composed of a wide spectrum of medical, paramedical and public safety 
persons, and thus represents a fair consensus of the medical/public safety community in 
Hillsborough County. 

The Council established an Ad Hoc Committee for Trauma System Development, to provide 
a more wieldy working group. This committee developed the outline of a coordinated trauma 
care system including and improving on the existing system; hired a team of nationally
recognized consultants to study the existing system and advise on improvements; conducted 
a national search for an agency coordinator; developed a brief manual-entry trauma registry 
form; assembled an audit committee; and began implementing the trauma care system pending 
the hiring of an agency coordinator. This Ad Hoc Committee, empowered through the EMPC 
by the Board of County Commissioners, soon designated an acting medical director for the 
Agency and a chairman for the Medical' Audit Committee. When the framework had been 
erected, the focus and name of the Ad Hoc Committee changed to the Trauma Agency Steering 
Committee, a standing committee to oversee and advise the Trauma Agency. Members.are 
listed below. · 
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Dr. Donald Mcllman - Chair 
Dr. Sylvia Campbell - HCT A Medical Director; Chief of Trauma Service, St. Joseph's 
Dr. Alexander Roscmurgy - Tampa General, Director of Trauma Center 
Dr. Peter Lardizabal - Medical Examiner 
Dr. Stewart Siddall - Medical Director, Mass Casualty Planning 
Dr. Frederick Reddy - General Surgeon 
Dr. John Siano - St. Joseph's, and Tampa Fire Rescue Medical Director 
Dr. Nicholas Price - Humana Brandon, Chief of Trauma 
Gilbert Rodriguez - Hillsborough County Emergency Support Services, Director 
James Algood - Hillsborough County EMS, Director 
Leo Matti - Tampa Area Hospital Council, Executive Director 
Barbara Cordell - Tampa General, Vice President 
Chief William Nesmith - Tampa Fire Rescue, Medical Services Manager 
Kenneth Miller - Hillsborough County EMS, Medical Servfoes Manager 
William Sheubrooks - Interagency Helicopter Working Group 

Medical Audit Committee 

This confidential advisory committee was established by the EMPC Trauma Agency Steering 
Committee (then called the Ad Hoc Committee for Trauma Agency Development) to monitor 
and evaluate the medical care of trauma patients within the county, and the functioning of 
the trauma care system. That is, the MAC performs both individual patient and system audit 
functions, and recommends specific actios to the Agency's medical director. Its function is 
primarily quality assurance, with all components accountable.to the Agency medical director 
and the MAC. The MAC also strongly influences decisions about system medical policy and 
thus can be said to exert medical control. 

Members of the MAC include pivotal individuals in active trauma practice artd representatives 
of key specialties and agencies bearing on trauma care; they are listed below. 

Until official HRS agency status is granted, with its commensurate protection from discovery, 
the MAC has suspended its monthly chart review sessions. However, individual members and 
the committee continue to advise the Agency on trauma care protocols and to monitor system 
functioning. 
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Medical Audit Committee Members and Positions Represented 

Neurosurgeon - Dr. Gene Balis 
Orthopedic Surgeon• Dr. David Helfet 
Anesthesiologist - Dr. Malcolm Klein 
General Surgeon (not affiliated with a Trauma Center) - Dr. Car!Hakanson 
Hillsborough County Medical Association representative - Dr. John Mooney 
Emergency Physician (non- Trauma Center) - Dr. Howard Franklin 
Chiefs of Trauma, Trauma Centers - Dr. Alexander Rosemurgy 

Dr. Sylvia Campbell 
Dr. Nicholas Price 

Trauma Nurse Coordinators, Trauma Centers - Linda Scott, R.N. 
Yolanda Corso, R.N. 
Sharon Schaefer, R.N. 

Emergency Physicians, Trauma Centers - Dr. James Hillman 
Dr. John Mooney 
Dr. Ghassan Ksaibati 

Trauma Agency Medical Director • Dr. Sylvia Campbell (Acting) 
Chief Medical Officers, ALS Services - Kenneth Miller 

Chief William Nesmith 
(cont'd) 
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Medical Directors, ALS Services - Dr. Edward Straub 
Dr. John Siano 

(following are non-voting members): 

Medical Director, Mass Casualty Planning - Dr. Stewart Siddall 
Paramedics, ALS Services - David Pecora 

· Holly Boggs 
Medical Examiner - Dr. Peter Lardizabal 
Pediatrician - Dr. Daniel Plasencia 
EMPC Chairman - Dr. Donald Mellman 
Trauma Agency Coordinator - P.A. Norris 
Trauma Agency Administrative Assistant - Toni Lewis Williams (Acting) , 

MEDICAL DIRECTORS 

All medical directors have certain basic responsibilities as well as duties unique to the agencies 
in which they function. These "generic" responsibilities include: 

• Providing medical leadership. 
• Identifying acceptable standards of care. 
• Establishing triage criteria, protocols and standard procedures where applicable. 
• Assessing status and needs of the service or system. · 
• Reviewing resource utilization within the service or system . 

. • Integrating administrative and clinical aspects of.care. 
* Assuring that personnel meet all applicable training and certification requirements. 
• Conducting or coordinating continuing education and training programs as needed. 
• Conducting or coordinating public awareness and education programs;· 
* Conducting quality assurance programs for clinical and administrative functions. 
• Implementing improvements identified through quality assurance reviews. 
• Providing data as requested for local/regional trauma registry. 
• Submitting required data for the state trauma registry to HRS or its designated agent. 
• Participating in or conducting research regarding trauma prevention and treatment. 
• Conducting or participating _in intrasystem morbidity and mortality conferences. 

Trauma Agency 

Dr. Sylvia Campbell, Acting 

. All of the above, with an emphasis on trauma, system0 wide functions, and standards as 
developed by the American College of Surgeons for trauma care. In addition: 

• Encouraging support within the greater medical community for trauma-related issues. 
* Reviewing and endorsing system-wide medical policy and implementation plans. 
* Developing testimony on local, state and federal legislation affecting trauma care. 
* Providing advocacy at local and state levels for trauma legislation and funding. 
• Providing guidance and advice to the Trauma Agency staff. 
• Developing and/or co-sponsoring trauma educational programs for the medical·community 
and the public. 
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Trauma Service (Trauma Centers) 

Dr. Alexander Roscmurgy - Tampa General 
Dr. Nicholas Price - Humana Brandon 
Dr. Sylvia Campbell - St. Joseph's 

All of the "generic" responsibilities, with an emphasis on trauma, Trauma Center-wide 
functions, and standards as developed by the American College of Surgeons for trauma care. 
In addition: 

* Maintaining close communication with the Trauma Nurse Coordinator for mutual problem-
solving. , 
* Overseeing clinical care within the Trauma Service, including assessment and monitoring of 
physician and nursing care. 
* Reviewing trauma charts routinely. 
* Involvement in credentialing process. 
* Overseeing all trauma conferences, trauma education and trauma research. 
* For Level I, coordinating and participating in active trauma research program. 
* Preparation of appropriate financial reports for the Trauma Service. 
* Establishing policies for and overseeing the in-house trauma registry. 
* Developing outreach programs, with special emphasis on enhancing-awareness of trauma laws 
and standards among personnel at non-designated hospitals. 
* Making recommendations to hospital administration for improvements of the Trauma 
Service. 
* Performing any other duties designated by their hospital director, such as preparation of the 
general surgeon call schedule. 
* Maintaining special certifications such as Advanced Trauma Life Support Provider and 
Instructor, and American Board of Surgery. 

Emergency Departments 

Dr. A. Ghassan Ksaibati - Humana Brandon 
Dr. John Mooney - St. Joseph's 
Dr. James Hillman - Tampa General 
Dr. Howard Franklin - University Community 
Dr. Mario Quintero - Sun City 
Dr. Paul Arnold - Centurion of Carrollwood 
Dr. Frank Pidala - AMI Town & Country 
(not listed) - Centro Asturiano 
Dr. Joe Whitaker - West Shore 
Dr. Lluis - AMI Memorial 
Dr. James Van Snapp - James A. Haley V.A.* 
(vacant) - South Florida Baptist 
Dr. Ireneo Racoma - 56th Medical Group, MacDill AFB * 

All of the "generic" responsibilities, with an emphasis on the efficient operation of the 
emergency department to meet accepted national standards and provide optimal medical care 
for persons in their community. In relation to the trauma system, ED medical dir.ectors have 
a special responsibility to ensure that any trauma victims arriving at their hospitals who meet 
state Trauma Center criteria or . who should for any other medical reason be routed to a 
Trauma Center will be transferred as rapidly as possible after immediate stabilization to the 
appropriate.Trauma Center. -.. 

*Military hospital ED medical directors will have unique additional responsibilities: 
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Prehospital Services 

Dr. John Siano - Tampa Fire Rescue 
Dr. Edward Straub - Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services 

Advanced Life Support services are required by state law to have a medical director; his or 
her responsibilities are delineated in F.A.C. I 0D-66 (recently revised by 89-275). Neither 
Hillsborough County ALS ground transport service has a prepared job description for the 
medical director; IOD-66 and their respective contracts with the City of Tampa and the 
Hillsborough County Board of County .Commissioners (attached) have sufficed. 

Prehospital medical directors have an especial concern with the preparation of standing orders 
and protocols, since paramedics are physically separated from physicians, serving as their 
extensions--their eyes and ears and hands--in the field. Likewise, the prehospital medical 
director has a special concern to .be sure paramedics have sufficient training and clinical 
judgment to appropriately apply and carry out standing orders or orders received by radio-or 
phone. Thus, prehospital medical directors' duties would emphasize the training and 
certification functions, and the preparation of protocols, and would add: 

* Providing for 24-hour physician availability for radio/phone consultation by paramedics. 
* Developing or frequently reviewing and approving Stan.ding orders for medications and . 
invasive therapies. 
* Performing frequent testing or other methods of assuring continued competence of field 
paramedics. 
* Acting as liaison between field paramedics, service administration, and the medical 
community. . 
* Actively participating in systemwide data collection and quality assurance. 
* Ensuring that all personnel are trained in and use the Trauma Scorecard Methodology (F.A.C. 
I 0D-66.102) to assess trauma victims and determine the need for Trauma Center care. 

Prehospital Aeromedical Services 

Dr. Catherine c;arrubba - Tainpa General Flight Program (Aeromed) 
Dr. Brent Amey - St. Joseph's Flight Program (Care Flight) 
Dr. Raymond McLane - Bayfront Flight Program (Bayflite) 

In addition to the duties listed above, these medical directors are also responsible for: 

* Ensuring that aircraft meet all requirements of state licensure. 
* Determining the need for flight medical training for crew members, and ensuring that 
all personnel receive the appropriate training. • 

Other Agencies 

The precise job descriptions and responsibilities for these other agencies will vary with the 
precise mission of the agency; however, all share a similar "generic" concept of medical 
direction and control. These agencies are accountable directly to the individuals listed below, 
and through them to the Agency medical director on issues related to trauma care. 

Regional Specialized Care Centers 

Burn Center - Dr. Wayne Cruse 
Poison Control Center - Dr. James Hillman 

* Providing advice to other medical directors in the development of triage, 
transport and treatment protocols relating to their specialty. 
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Rehabilitation Facilities 

Other 

Spinal Cord - Dr. Rodolfo Eichberg, Dr. Arthur Pasach 

Medical Examiner - Dr. Peter Lardizabal 

* Conducting comprehensive autopsies on all deaths caused by trauma. 
* Providing reports on such deaths to the Trauma Center involved and/or to the 

Agency. 

RADIO CONTROL PHYSICIANS 

The responsibilities of radio control physicians are: 

* Familiarity with capabilities, equipment, medications, standing orders and protocols of their 
service's paramedics. 

* Immediate availability for radio or cellular phone consultation on their on-call days, 
regardless of hour. 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY E.M.S. "MEDIC I" PHYSICIANS 

(Provide primary consultation and orders by cellular phone or radio to Hillsborough County 
Emergency Medical Services paramedics, based on HCEMS Medical Director's standing orders 
and protocols.) 

Brent Amey, MD. (St. Joseph's) 
Dean Christensen, MD. (South Florida Baptist) 
Howard Franklin, MD. (University Community) 
Eric E. Harrison, MD. (Tampa General-Cardiology) 
James Hillman, MD. (Tampa General) 
John Mooney, MD. (St. Joseph's) 
Edward J. Straub, MD. (Cardiologist; Medical Director HCEMS) 

TAMPA GENERAL/ ST. JOSEPH'S EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PHYSICIANS 

(Provide primary consultation and orders by radio to Tampa Fire Rescue paramedics, based 
on TFR Medical Director's standing orders and protocols; provide backup to HCEMS should 
neither the duty Medic I nor the HCEMS medical director be available.) 

TGH, ADULT: 
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Roberto Bellini, MD. 
Catherine Carruba, MD. 
Leigh Durlacher, MD. 
James Hillman, MD. 
Toni Mitchell, MD. 
Joe Nelson, D.O. 
Michael Omori, MD. 
Joseph Ryan, MD. 
Ferdinand Richards. MD. 



TGH, PEDIATRIC: William Brooks, M.D. 
Catherine Carruba, M.D. 
Gregory Gaar, M.D. 
James Hillman, M.D. 
Phillip Kelley, M.D. 
Maximo Luque III, M.D. 
Toni Mitchell, M.D. 
Joel Trautenberg, MD. 

SJH, ADULT: Brent Amey, MD. 
Wilfred ldsten, MD. 
Richard Lyon, MD. 
John Mooney, MD. 
Anthony Pidala, M.D. 
John Siano, M.D. 
David Tulsiak, M.D. 
James Wilson, MD. 

SJH, PEDIATRIC: Thomas Abrunzo, MD. 
Alexander Perez, MD. 
John Santamaria, MD. 
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AGREEMENT RE: EMERGENCY MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

This Agreement, made and entered into this day of 

___________ , 198 , by and between the Board of County 

Commissioners of Hillsborough County, a political subdivision of 

the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the Board, on 

behalf of its Department of Emergency Medical services and Edward 

J. Straub, M.D., hereinafter referred to as the Medical Director. 

WHEREAS, the Board has developed a program for Advanced Life 

support Services, hereinafter referred to as ALS-, in accordance 

with the provisions of Chapter 401, Florida Statutes, and desires 

to contract with the Medical Director for services in accordance 

with said statutes and the intent and purposes of the respective 

program of the Board, NOW THEREFORE, 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT THE PARTIES HERETO; IN 

CONSIDERAT+ON OF THE PREMISES AND MUTUAL PROMISES AND UNDERTAKING 

HEREIN CONTAINED, DO AGREE AS HEREINAFTER SET FORTH: 

A. The Board covenants and agrees: 

l. To comply with the Federal, state statutes, and 

County ordinances as well as rules and regulations relating to · 

ALS and to maintain certiti"Cation as an ALS provider. 

2, To implement, within its jurisdiction, the 

recommendations of the Medical Director as same relate to the 

:·medical_ c:apability of ·the paramedics and the ALS provider and the 
·.· 

·apl'ropriate level . and standard. of ALS · service provided, The 
: '• ~·· _., ··,: . ,·. 

Board further assures the competence of their paramedics iind 

· their adherence to medical standards of ALS care. 

3. To immediately_ suspend or remove, upon the ._i6qu8:st of 

the Medical Director, from any ll,L!! __ unit, any paramedic deemed by 

·the Medical .. Director as not exercising appropriate medical 

judgment, not maintaining the required level of emergency medical 

competency and knowledge, or who may be under investigation in ) 

i:egard ·'to·· the· ·foregoing·; ...... Such---·.:·· paramedic may · 1ater be 

reinstated on an ALS unit by directive from the Medical Director 

if it is deemed that · he has improved his medical judgment, 

emergency medical competence or knowledge. 
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4. To implement the recommendations of the Medical Director 

regarding levels and type of personnel and equipment delivered to 

the scene of medical emergencies, response time standards and 

scope and content of ALS related continuing education. 

5. To provide free access to all emergency medical run 

reports, records, and documentation related to ALS operations. 

6. To cooperate with the Medical Director in the conduct of 

annual medical director written certification by examination of a 

paramedic personnel. Examination scores shall be provided to the 

Medical Director. 

7. To furnish administrative ·support to the Medical 

Director, including assistance in maintaining accurate and 

detailed data on all paramedic runs and treatment, and to perform 

such additional services and functions as may be required. 

a. To furnish sufficient secretarial services to the 

Medical Director as required. 

9. To defend any action brought against the Medical 

Director at the expense of the Board and to indemnify and hold 

the Medical Director harmless against clai~s, demands, judgments, 

fees and cost in respect to any matter asserted against the 

Medical Director in connection with the performance of services 

under this contract, unless the . Medical Director acted in bad 

faith or with malicious purpose in a manner exhibiting wanton and 

willful disregard of human rights, safety,· or property. It is 

·recognized that the Medical Director is performing such services 

for the·Board and that the duty to defend and indemnify herein as 

to the Board relates-in each instance to the services rendered by 

the Medical Director to the Board. The Board shall rely upon the··· 

provisions of Chapter 768.28, Florida Statutes to·the e~tent that 

there is not applicable insurance available to the Board or 

Medical Director. 

B. The Medical Director covenants and agrees: 

l. To establish a schedule, acceptable to the Board 

that will assure coverage, on a twenty-four (24) hour basis for 

the required medical supervision of the ALS system. 
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2. That he is now and will continue to be a physician 

holding a current valid unlimited license to practice medicine in 

Florida. 

3. To maintain the recognized level of emergency 

medical experience and knowledge which qualifies him to be a 

medical director. 

4. To abide by the recommended responsibilities for 

medical directors as listed in Section 100-66.41-(2) inclusive of 

the Emergency Medical Services Rules and Regulations issued under 
, 

provisions of Florida's Emergency Medical Services (EMS} of 1973. 

5. To conduct annual certification of paramedics in the 

Department of Emergency Medical Services through written 

examination and practical skills testing. 

It is further agreed that a procedure shall be established 

by the Medical Director to critique and review the medical 

capability of the paramedics, the ALS providers, and to 

periodically meet with and advise the paramedics and said · ALS 

provider regarding the appropriate level · and standard of care 

which they shall seek to achieve. The Medical ·Director shall be 

reimbursed, through an annual retainer fee of Twenty Thousand 

Dollars ($20,000.00), for the providing of not less than thirty 

( 3 0) hours per month in the foregoing procedure and for the 

purpose of critiquing continuing education activity. This ·fee 

shall be paid monthly, commencing one . ( 1) month after this 

""Agreement becomes .-_effective upon receipt of the . Board of an 

invoice delineating.the hours and other ~xpenses incurred during 

the billing period. 

This Agreement, is for a period beginning on the date first 

above written and shall continue in force after such date unless 

revoked by one of the parties, with thirty (30) days prior 

written notice, or on the occasion of a ·new or rev-ised agreement· 

or if . funds are not appropriated by the Board to continue this 

Agreement. It is agreed · that the Board shall pay for the• travel 

and lectures by professionals in specialized fields, employment 

of consultants, ·and practical research in developing new, 

treatment methods and procedures in recognition of the need for 

continuing medical education of paramedics. The Medical Director 
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shall submit a budget which will delineate the funds deemed 

necessary to accomplish the above and shall adhere to the Board's 

policies in connection with same. 

During the performance of this Agreement, Medical Director 

assures Board that Medical Director is in compliance with Title 

VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as amended, and the Florida 

Human Rights Act of 1977 in that the Medical Director does not, 

on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, 

age, handicap or marital status, discrim;nate in any form or 

manner against the Medical Director's employees or applicants for 

employment. The Medical Director Understands and agrees that 

this Agreement is conditioned upon the veracity of this statement 

of Assurance. Furthermore, the Medical Director will comply with 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 when •Federal grant(s) 

is/are involved, other applicable Federal and State Laws, 

executive orders and regulations prohibiting discrimination as 

hereinabove referenced are included by ·the reference thereto • 

. . This Statement of Assurance shall be interpreted ·to include 

Vietnam-Era veterans and disabled veterans within ·its protective 

range of applicability. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused, these . 

presents to be executed the day and yea,r aforesaid. 

ATTEST: RICHARD AKE 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 

By:===-=======-DEPUTY CLERK 

(NOTARY PUBLIC) 
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J\GREEMEN'I' 

'l'JIIS AGREEMEN'l' I Made nnd entered into on -the / u. c-:/. 
day of\-~ c/?«<H•--y , 1989, between the CITY OF TAMPA, a municipv.l 

corporation (h/reinafter the "City"), for the Rescue Division of 

the Tampa I•'ire Depurtment, and J. C. Siano, M.D. {hereinafter the 

"Medical Director" J • 

WHEREAS, the City has developed a program for Advanced 

Life Support Services (hereinafter 11ALS"), in accordance with the 

provisions of Chapter 401, Florida Statutes, and desires to con

tract with the Medical Director for services in accordance with said 

statutes and the intent and purposes of the p:i:-ogram of the City. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in co'nsideration of the premises 

and undertakings herein to be kept, paid and performed, the patties 

hereto agree as follows: 

1. Responsibilities and Obl~gations of the City 

A. The City shall: 

1. Provide, through established budgetary 

.procedure for funding and expen4it~res, 
sufficient funds to provide for consulta
tions.with the Medical Pirector, staff 

salaries, office expenses, educational travel, 

professional f~es, and other expenses as may be 

mutually agreeable or necessary to provide 

medical direction. 

2. Implement within it.s jurisdiction and 
ability the recommendations of the Medical 

Director, as same relate to medical super

vision of paramedical procedures and 

further assure the competence of its para

medics and their adherence to minimum· 

medical standards of ALS care. 

3. 'Maintain accurate and detailed data on all 

paramedic runs and treatment· and make a 

good faith effort to perform such.additional 

services anq functions as may be directed 

by the Medical Director. 
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4. Defend any action brought against the 

Medical Directoi:, at the expens_e of the 

City and, to the extent authorized by 

the provisions of Sec. 768.28, Florida 
Statutes, indemnify and hold the 

Medical Director harmless aginst claims, 

demands, judgments, fees and costs in 

respect to matters asserted against him, in 

connection with the performance of 

Services under the Agreement. 

11. Responsibilities and Obligations of the Medical Director 

A. The Medical Director shall: 

1. As a current physician, continue to be .a 

physician holding a current~valid unlimited 

license to practice medicine in Flor.ida·. 

2. Maintain the recognized level of· emeigency 

medical experience and knowledge which 

qualified him to be a Medical Director. 

3. Establish a schedule,·ac~eptable to· the 

City, which will assure coverage.by a quali
fied physician on a twenty-four· (Hl hour·· 

basis for the required medical services for 

the ALS syst~m. No, compensation shall be 

paid for radio communications oi advice nor 
for any services except as provided for 
hereafter. 

4 ._. Establish a procedure to critique the medi- · 

cal capabilities of the paramedics and the. 

P ... LIS procedures and periodically to meet with 

and advise the paramedics and.the ALS pro

viders regarding the appropriate level and 

standard of care which they should achieve. 

5. hbide by the recommended responsibilities 

for a Medical Director as delineated in 

Section 10D-66.41 - 42 inclusive of the 

En1ergency Medical Services Rules and ~egu;a

t.~.ons issued under the provisions oi.,~Flori-, .,, 
da's Emergency Medical Serv.ices (EMS) Act 

of 19]3. ,; 
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III. Joint Responsibilities an'd Obliqntions of the Pnrtic::; 

A. 'l'he purt:ics shall: 

·l. Comply with all I•'e<lerv.J. an<l State utatutes, 

rules nnd regulations rclal~ing t:o l\LS and 

mnintuin certification as ALS provic:1crs. 

lV. Compensation 

A. Compensation of Medical Director: 

-1. Compensation for all ser)Sices to be per-

formed under the 

.ment shall be in 

provisions 

the amount 

of this Agree-

of per. 

annum and shal;L be paid, on invoice submitted, 

with sufficient documentation,.on a. monthl.Y 

basis. Any changes in the.amount of said 

cOmpensation can be made Only-by written· 

amendment to this Agreern.ellt. 

2.. Travel and pe_r diem expenses shall· ·De in 

accOrdance with the City's travel and per 

diem cost allowance. schedules. Auto travel 

e~penses shall be reimbu;1=sed at the rate of 

Twenty Cents ($.20) -per mile. 

v.. Term of Agreement 

•.rhe term of this Agreement shall- commence on May 

6, 1989 and shall continue in ~orce for a period 
of· two years.thereafter unless earlier terminated 

or cancelled .. 

VJ:~ ·cancellation 

In the event this Agreement is cancelled the Medical 
i..· · .C-E-~-:;t,.rc oha.ll h:! compen~..; ;\t.ed · fo~ the $ervices · 

p.r:Ovided and reimbursible expenses incurred up to the 
d:lte of cancellation. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these 

presents to be executed the day and year uforesaid. 

ATTEST: 

Witnesses; 

~--42-~ . ..__

// r:y:eUWL. ~ 

Prepared by: 

Assis~ant City Attorney 

CITY OF TAMPA 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Larry J. Brown 
County Administrator 

James Algood 
Director 

November 29, 1989 

Larry S. Jordan, Administrator 
Emergency Medical Services 

•

:c"·",;,' 
1, ,, 
{i 

' " 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 
TRAUMA AGENCY 

2709 E. Hanna Ayenue 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
1317 Winewood Blvd, PDHIM 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0700 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

P.O. Bo, 310398 
Tamp a, Florida 33680 

1813) 272,6600 

The Hillsborough County Trauma Agency has received the letter from your office in which 
certain areas of clarification were required. · You will find the amended and updated 
information enclosed for addition to our originally submitted plan. 

We hope to have satisfactorily addressed, these deficiencies to gain your approval and 
subsequently grant us Agent status. 

We acknowledge the assistance of many of your EMS staff as well as field people who lent 
their expertise to further define the areas in question. 

If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 813-272-
6600. 

Sincerely, 

fa. 
P.A. Norris 
Coordinator 

ATTACHMENT 



F.A.C. l 0D-66.JOS(l)(k) 

COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPLIANCE WITH ST A TE PLAN 

It is the intent of the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency and all trauma system participants 
to be in full compliance with Florida's Emergency Medical Services Communications Plan of 
July I, 1988. While we recognize that some discrepancies exist, they have been identified (see 
chart below) and are being corrected as quickly as possible. 

Compliance with the State EMS Communications Plan involves the following minimum 
capabilities: 

Dispatch Facilities 

Each EMS dispatch facility will have: 

I. two-way communications capability on its assigned ·Dispatch Vehicle Response 
(DVR) channel. 

2. · the ability to receive continuously the statewide medical resources coordination 
channel (463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone). 

Hospitals 

Each participating hospital that maintains an active emergency i'.oom that receives 
patients from either ALS or BLS ambulances will have: 

I. two-way communications capability on the assigned Local Medical Coordination 
(LMC) channels: 

MED 6 (receive 468.125 Mhz, transmit 463.125 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone). 
MED 7 (receive 468.150 Mhz, transmit 463.150 Mliz, 127.3 hz tone). 

2. two-way communications capability on the Statewide Medical Coordination 
channel (SMC) 

MED 8 (receive 468.175 Mhz, transmit 463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone). 

3. the ability to receive continuously the statewide medical resource coordination 
channel: 

463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone. 

ALS/BLS Ambulances 

All ALS and all BLS ambulances will have: 

I. two-way communications capability on their assigned Dispatch Vehicle Response 
(DVR) channel(s). 

2. two-way communications capability on the assigned Local Medical Coordination 
(LMC) channels: 

MED 6 (receive 468.125 Mhz, transmit 463.125 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone). 
MED 7 (receive 468.150 Mhz, transmit 463.150 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone). 
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3. two-way communications capability on the Statewide Medical Coordination 
channel (SMC) 

MED 8 (receive 468.175 Mhz, transmit 463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone). 

4. two-way communications capability on the statewide medical resource 
coordination channel: 

(receive/transmit 463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone). 

RECEIPT OF A REQUEST FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Emergency communications in Hillsborou!jh County is based on an "enhanced 9-1-1" system. 
This means that, anywhere in the county, a person needing the help of.emergency services such 
as fire, police, or medical help, can dial 9-1-1. The location from which the call is made 
determines the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) to which the call will be routed. It may 
go to either an emergency dispatch center or a satellite answering point. The 9-1-1 call-taker 
determines the nature of the emergency, and can switch the call directly to the appropriate 
secondary PSAP if necessary, by pressing one button. The caller's location is automatically 
displayed on a computer screen at the dispatch center, which is especially important when the 
caller is a young child, a person whose language is not spoken English, or a person whose 
injuries are so severe he or she can't converse with the dispatcher. 

A call into 9-1-1 from a TDD (telecommunications device for the Deaf) is patched onto a TDD 
at the Tampa Police Department or the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office, assuming that 
the operator recognizes it is a TDD call. (HC EDO also has a TDD, but it cannot be patched, 
and they cannot advertise it as an emergency call-in number due to the 9-1-} legislation;. 
therefore it is used primarily to notify Deaf persons of impending hurricanes, etc.) 

If the caller's answering point is busy, the call is a·utomatically routed to ·an alternate point. . 

The primary (or satellite, from a trauma perspective) Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) 
include: 

Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office (all of unincorporated Hillsborough County)· 
Tampa Police Department (all of the city of Tampa) 
Plant City Police Department (all of Plant City) 
Temple Terrace Police Department (all of Temple Terrace) 
University of South Florida Police (all of USF area) 
Tampa International Airport Security (all of TIA) 
MacDill Air Force Base Security (all of MacDill AFB) 

The secondary PSAPs and their areas of responsibility are: 

Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch Operations (county fire and EMS) 
Tampa Fire Department (city fire and rescue) 
Poison Control Center (poison information for entire region) 

During mass disasters (such as hurricanes), a separate system using separate telephone lines 
becomes operative. Should a 9-1-1 call come in during such a disaster situation, the caller 
would be referred to the appropriate agency. 
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DISPATCH CENTERS 

Dispatch center authorization and the basics of operation arc mandated by Florida Statutes, 
Chapter 401.015, 401.018, and 401.025. Each authorized dispatch center is issued a manual, the 
state seal page of which includes a unique registration number. Copies of these pages issued 
by the Florida Department of Communications appear at the end of this section. 

Emergency medical communications in Hillsborough County are routed through the primary 
Enhanced 9-1-1 dispatch centers in Emergency Dispatch Operations (county) and Tampa Fire 
Department (city). In case of mass casualty/disaster, a third dispatch center is activated 
through Disaster Planning. Registration numbers are as follows: 

Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch Operations - 000209 
Hillsborough County Emergency Planning Operations (for disasters) - 000575 
Tampa Fire and Police - 000206 

Dispatch radios operated by volunteer rescue squads and private BLS ambulances are not 
considered emergency (they are first response .backup to ALS, or non-emergency runs) and thus 
are not required to maintain a manual, numbered seal, etc. 

County EDO dispatches EMS and fire units, as well as handling calls for a variety of county 
agencies •such as animal control. Tampa Fire Rescue uses a computer-aided dispatch system 
which operates on the Tampa Police Department m•ainframe computer (but using different 
software from that currently used by the Police Department), although ·the TFD dispatch 
center is physically separate from the TPD dispatch center. 

The dispatcher determines the nature• and location of the · emergency, number of 
''" vehicles/victims involved, etc. and dispatches the closest paramedic unit, plus First 

Responder /BLS backup if appropriate, via: 

Agency DVR Frequency 

County EDO 155.220 Mhz 
Tampa Fire 154.430 Mhz 

186.2 hz 
88.5 hz 

All paramedic ambulances are equipped with two-way mobile VHF and UHF radios, and all 
paramedics have two-way hand-held radios ("walkie-talkies"), for communication with their 
respective dispatch centers. · 

Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services units are also equipped with either portable 
or transportable (depending on geographic location) cellular phones by which they can 
communicate with EDO directly, or request a recorded patch line through EDO to other 
locations. Communications from paramedic to EDO is primarily via radio, with cellular 
phones as backup/alternative. 

Both EMS dispatch centers also route backup and non-emergency medical calls to private BLS 
services and (in the case of EDO) to BLS volunteer rescue squads. Those agencies dispatch BLS 
units via: 

BLS Agency DVR Frequency 

Temple Terrace Fire 155.775 Mhz 
Medic One 800 Mhz trunking 
AmStat 800 Mhz trunking 
Apollo Beach RS 155.160 Mhz 
Sun City Center RS 155. 715 Mhz 

186.2 hz 
Unknown 
Unknown 
No 
No 
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EDO and the Trauma Agency arc currently working with BLS agencies on an affordable way 
to finish equipping all their ambulances with acceptable UHF radios to bring them into full 
compliance with the State Emergency Medical Communications Plan. 

Hillsborough County is divided into square-mile boxes, corresponding with the 
section/township/range survey system. The streets and address GeoFile maintained by 
Emergency Dispatch Operations displays these box numbers along with the street and cross
street names. This system has significantly decreased the time required for an ambulance to 
locate its objective. Concurrently with implementation of the 9-1-1 system throughout the 
county, an ordinance was passed and publicized requiring each residence to have a street 
address, to display the address so it is visible day or night from the street, and eliminating 
duplication of street names in the county. Compliance with this most useful ordinance has 
increased as more citizens learn of its existence and benefits. 

Both dispatch centers have access to emergency resources such as city and county Hazardous 
Materials teams, U.S. Coast Guard and Florida Marine Patrol for water rescues, emergency 
teams from Tampa Electric, Peoples Gas Company, Poison Control Center, and of course all 
local law enforcement agencies. 

CALLING A TRAUMA ALERT 

If either County EMS or Tampa Fire/Rescue ALS units respond to a scene where the patient(s) 
meet the Trauma Scorecard Methodology criteria (see below) or where the mechanism of injury · 
suggests the probability of significant injury even if criteria are not met, a Trauma Alert is 
called. This is done by the paramedic notifying the dispatch center to•place the closest or most 
appropriate Trauma Center on alert. The dispatcher then calls, via recorded telephone line, 
the Trauma Center and states that there is a Trauma Alert for that facility, including 
whenever possible the number of victims and the general mechanism of injury (motor vehicle 
accident, gunshot wound, stabbing, etc.). ·Further patient information is relayed as soon 3S' 
possible, either by the dispatcher or by the paramedic on the scene via cellular phone or radio . 
patching systems. 

The initial receiver of the Trauma Alert is: 

- at Tampa General, the Communications Technician, who records the information and 
relays it to the designated RN. 

- at Humana Brandon, the Unit Clerk, who will connect the caller to the designated RN 
(usually the charge nurse). 

- at St. Joseph's, the Communications Technician, who will connect the caller to the ER 
physician. 

Trauma Scorecard Methodology Criteria 

One or more of the following severity of injury measurements (adults*): 

- Respiratory rate of less than IO per minute or greater than 29 per minute; or 
- Systolic blood pressure of less than 90 mmHg; or 
- Glasgow Coma Scale Score of 12 or less; 

(*For pediatric patients, severity of injury is assessed according to the Tepas Pediatric 
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Trauma Score; patients with a score of 8 or less meet the criteria.) 

--or one or more of the following anatomy of injury and mechanism of Injury categories 
applies: 

- Penetrating injury to head, neck, chest, abdomen or groin. 
- Second or third degree burns involving 15 percent or greater body surface area. 
- Paralysis. 
- Amputation proximal to wrist or ankle. 
- Ejection from a motor vehicle. 

ON-SCENE/EN-ROUTE MEDICAL CONTROL COMMUNICATIONS 

If an ALS unit on the scene or en route to a hospital needs to speak to a medical control 
physician, it is normally done in the following way: 

County EMS -EDO places a call to the on-duty Medic I (medical control physician) and 
simultaneously receives a call from the ALS unit's cellular phone. (The cellular 
phones are programmed with the number of a dedicated phone line in EDO, 
requiring pushing two buttons. When communications is established between the 
two parties, the two lines are patched together, permitting two-way 
communications and tape recording of the conversation. If the cellular phone 
system should be inoperative, a similar setup can be accomplished via MED-7 
or DVR radio channels. 

Tampa Fire - Paramedics speak directly to a radio control physician at Tampa General or St. 
Joseph's via the MED-7 channel. ' 

(See also "Medical Control and Accountability," I0D-66.105(1)0).) 

BLS- Apollo Beach and Sun City Center RS use 155.325 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone 
AmStat and Medic One use phone patch over their DVR (see above) 

COMMUNICATIONS WITH RECEIVING HOSPITAL 

ALS units speak to the receiving hospital in the following way: 

County EMS -County ALS units speak directly to emergency room personnel (or, in the case 
of St. Joseph's and Tampa General, to the communications technician) by radio, 
either EMS "tach-2" (155.325 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone) or MED-7. County ALS units 
can also use mobile cellular telephones to call the emergency room, but are 
discouraged from doing so except via recorded patch lines. 

Tampa Fire - City rescue units speak to the hospitals either directly on MED-7 or, if the 
hospital does not yet have MED-7 capability, via telephone patch on MED-7, 
which the paramedics themselves can establish from the unit. 
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COMMUNICATION FROM FIELD UNIT TO OTHER RESOURCES 

Paramedics may speak directly to the Regional Poison Control Center either by using a 
telephone at the scene, or (for HCEMS) by patch or direct line using the cellular phone. These 
routes are also available for contacting the county or city HazMat units (which have computer 
links to CHEMTREK, or to the Regional Hazardous Materials Information Center which will 
soon be operational at the same location as the Regional Poison Control Center, for contact the 
on-call dive physician through the Diving Accident Network, etc. 

AEROMEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS 

If the nature of the injuries or the remoteness of the location dictates, a patient may be 
evacuated by helicopter. This is normally' accomplished by the ALS unit on scene notifying 
the respective dispatch center of such a need. The dispatch center then alerts the appropriate 
aeromedical provider of the location and the nature of the call. Radio communications 
between the helicopters and the field units are normally accomplished on: 

County EMS -155.325 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone 
Tampa Fire - MED-7 (transmit 468.150 Mhz, receive 463.150 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone) 

MASS CASUALTY INCIDENT/DISASTER 

Should a major incident occur involving 15 or more patients requiring advanced life·support, 
the mass casualty /disaster plan would be implemented. In conjunction witji the normal 
dispatch channels, e.g. 155.220 Mhz, the following communications.system woufd be enabled; 

Emergency Dispatch Operations would alert all area hospitals on 155.325Mhz (186.2 hz 
tone) and would begin taking· the hospitals' priority discharge information. 
Communications with the hospitals would be maintained on this channel. 

EDO would continue this radio guard until the Emergency Operations Center was 
staffed and capable of assuming communications. 

If the mobile command post were dispatched to the scene of a mass casualty ·incident, 
the local government frequency, 153.920 Mhz (100 hz .tone)· would be used to 
coordination between the scene and the Emergency Operations Center. 

A separate channel is available for on-scene communications by hand-held radio. Written 
plans are required for all emergency services, and mass casualty /disaster scenarios are 
practiced at least annually. 

HOSPITAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Communications between hospitals and paramedic units have been described above. Hospitals 
communicate with city and county dispatch centers by phone or radio. Routine interhospital 
communications travel by phone; in the case of a disaster, the hospitals feed information into 
the central communications center (incident command center) and it is shared with other 
hospitals as appropriate. 
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OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 

PRIVATE BLS 

All communications with private BLS companies are carried out by telephone. Their 
dispatchers are requested to send the appropriate unit(s), and may be asked for the estimated 
time to reach the scene if advanced life support units are awaiting their arrival. There are 
no plans at present to share a common radio channel with the private BLS companies. 

MILITARY LIAISON 

All coordination with these agencies is 'presently accomplished by telephone. There is 
currently no plan to share a radio channel: 

EMERGENCY POWER 

All communications centers participating in the 9-1-1 system are required to have emergency 
·backup power. EDO has a 100-kw generator, automatic startup. 



.Emergcoqr Medical Communications IovenfoIJ' 

UNIT SMC LMC-6 LMC-7 MRC DVR 

Humana Brandon No • No No No · Yes 1 ,_ 

.... AMt.t~w& .. !% .. q9*mr:y ..................... ···•·•···· #0 ............ ···········N\l .......... ; .:.: )-#Q•··· ··• ••••• ···~~Y,,·•········· •:H••·••r~~ (l ·········•·.···•··· 
AMI Memorial No No No No , Yes (1) 

·: .•. c:c11tro•Asrntiano_f•,:::_:Jm:::wn:::::. ,::::t,No:•.::::m: .:.HU No•_i/.:H •H::_:!'fgn_•/.1: ·.:.•J.:.•."'o:::.::::n:. •:::.L;)fes_~_(U_:nu.:_:J.: 
Centurion (Carrollwood) No No No No Yes (1) 

Lakeland Regional Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Sun City No No No No Yes 1 

: .• Q$W.JMg~Q~rd..•Mi!.PP.hi) •... : ... :.· •.... :.: .• :Ni.: ........•..••. ii/o ..•.•.•. :. : .•.••... l\t9 ...•..•...••.•..•• j\!p,.:.: ........ : ..... i.~~.xi.· ................ . 
University Community Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 1 

Tern le Terrace FD No No No 

·····M~4~¢••ii~························· • • ··•·•····••NO••········ ·········•·!&d··••U ·········••ii)fa•• 
AmStat No No No 

··;·:4p9\iii~~~~~·~§····························· ······ ;ijp:•····· Sun City Center RS No No No No Yes (1,8) 

* 11/89 - Bids solicited for radio equipment to bring into compliance. 



FREQUENCY LEGEND FOR COMMUNICATIONS INVENTORY CHART 

SMC Statewide Medical Coordination Channel 

LMC-6 

LMC-7 

!!ll.K: 
Mobile: 

Transmit 463.175 Mhz, Receive 468.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone 
Transmit 468.! 75 Mhz, Receive 463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone 

Local Medical Coordination (MED-6) Channel 

!!ll.K: 
Mobile: 

Transmit 463.125 Mhz, Receive 468.125 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone 
Transmit 468.125 Mhz, Receive 463.125 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone 

Local Medical Coordination (MED-7) Channel 

!!ll.K: 
Mobile: 

Transmit 463.150 Mhz, Receive 468.150 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone 
Transmit 468.150 Mhz, Receive 463.150 Mhz, 127.3 hz tone 

MRC Medical Resources Coordination Channel 

Base/Mobile: Transmit/Receive 463.175 Mhz, 167.9 hz tone 

DVR Dispatch Vehicle Response Channel 

(1) 155.325 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone 
(2) 155.220 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone 
(3) 154.430 Mhz, 88.5 hz tone 
(4) 155.775 Mhz, 186.2 hz tone 
(S) 20 channels of 800 Mhz trunking 
( 6) 25 channels of 800 Mhz trunking 
(7) 155.160 Mhz, no tone 
(8) 155.715 Mhz, no tone 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
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VOLUME I 
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F.A.C. 10D-66. 105(1}(1} 

DATA COLLECTION 

This section consists of two main parts: -the existing data collection system and the planned 
data collection system. The reasons are twofold: computer software is not yet here, and 
until the Agency gains the confidentiality protection of official HRS agent status, nothing 
more than simple statistical data is being collected on an Agency level. 

EXISTING SYSTEM 

In general, the data collection system consists of individual run reports produced by 
prehospital personnel, individual medical records compiled at hospitals and Trauma Centers, 
state trauma registry and transport log data (HRS Forms 1728 and 1729), statistical summaries 
compiled by Tampa Fire Rescue and Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services and 
the Trauma Centers, response summaries from 9-1 • l dispatchers, and autopsy information from 
the Medical Examiner's Office. These elements are further described below. 

Prehosoital Run Reports. Currently, each prehospital service uses its own run reports, 
designed to provide the information required by state law (F.A.C. 10D-66.060) and for their 
own purposes. Samples of current run ·report formats follow this section. (HCEMS has 
substantially redesigned their run report, but the new format is not yet available.) The ALS 
providers are considering the possibility of developing a consistent county-wide form; this will 
probably not be developed until some experience with ·the computerized trauma registry and 
anticipated field unit laptop computers-has suggested a reasonable and efficient method-·and. 
a basic set of data elements. The Agency will work closely -with prehospital providers· to · 
ensure the inclusion of useful trauma information and the most efficient integr.ation into the 
then-existing computerized trauma registry. 

Since August 1988, HRS Form 1728 has been a required part of the run report on all injured 
regardless of injury severity (including burns, bruises, cuts, gunshot. wounds, drownings, 
poisonings involving corrosive substances, etc.). The same form is used by all prehospital 
providers; a sample follows this section. One copy of the form (usually the goldenrod) is 
retained and filed by the prehospital provider. One copy is kept by the prehospital provider 
and the other copies are delivered to the Trauma Center or other recipient along with the 
trauma patient; if the trauma victim is dead on arrival of prehospital providers,. the face 
copy (white) of Form 1728 is• submitted directly to HRS and the pink and yellow copies .are 
destroyed. 

All trauma transports .are summarized on a logsheet (HRS Form 1729) which is ·submitted 
monthly to HRS by each prehospital provider. 

Medical Record. The prehospital run report and Form 1728 become the basis for the hospital's 
medical record on the patient. Added to that bit by bit during the patient's hospital stay are 
all findings, progress notes, records of treatment, test results, etc., until death or discharge. 
The Form 1728 also accompanies the patient throughout ·his or her care, with each department 
adding to it. On death or discharge, a copy of this form is submitted to HRS. (Completion of 
Form 1728 is required of all hospitals and trauma centers; submission to HRS has been 
mandatory for Trauma Centers since 1988, for hospitals with 300 or more beds, since 10/1/89, 
and for the remainder of hospitals as of 10/1/90.) Florida law now permits hospitals to release 
information from the medical record to a local or regional trauma agency without specific 

· patient permission. 

Monthly Trauma Statistics. Currently, HCEMS and Tampa General Hospital produce monthly 
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written summaries of trauma services. Others have provided information when requested, but 
do not yet routinely produce monthly statistical summaries. When all Trauma Centers and ALS 
providers are provided with the appropriate computer software, such reports will be generated 
with no additional effort; when the Trauma Agency becomes an official HRS agent, and 
begins to receive registry data directly, the Agency will produce such reports for each service 
and combined totals as appropriate. 

Trauma Registry. As of this writing, only Tampa General has a computerized trauma registry. 

Medical Examiner's Reports. A system has been set up for gathering autopsy reports on all 
trauma deaths. Currently, these are going to the Trauma Centers involved; autopsy reports for 
deaths occurring without involvement of the emergency medical system (i.e., corpses obviously 
beyond resuscitation which go directly to the medical examiner) are prepared but retained at 
the ME.'s Office. the Hillsborough County Medicaf Examiner's Office has been most 
cooperative, and has offered to provide monthly statistical summaries and printouts of any 
data elements in their data ·base which are not confidential (primarily those involving criminal 
investigations). Per Chapter 406 F.S., autopsy reports are a matter of public record unless 
specifically exempted. The Agency certainly has access to such public records. What is less 
clear is that Medical Examiners can . I) obtain confidential medical information (as from 

. hospital records) withoµt exposing them to public scrutiny, even if they do not involve a 
criminal investigation; and 2) release confidentialinformation to a trauma agency without 
breaching the "chain of confidentiality." 

HRS agent status should provide sufficient legal protection for the Agency to maintain 
confidentiality of protected autopsy reports for Medical Audit Committee QA review. The 
state's medical examiners have prepared amendments to 406 which will take care of_ I) above, 
and at their October 1989 meeting, discussed the need to make such autopsies available to 
trauma agencies without compromising confidentiality. 

Response Summaries. Currently, Hillsborough County Emergency Dispatch Operations, which 
operates on a Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system, provides summaries of emergency 
responses as requested by the Agency. Trauma Agency staff is now identifying data to be 
routinely reported by EDO, in addition to special request items. 

The CAD was instituted in 1988, with several refinements in entry and reporting capabilities 
since then. The historical range of reports possible varies depending on the specific 
information requested. The most accessible information is that since the current manager took 
over in October 1988. Examples of reports he can .generate are: total medical calls received, 
number of patients transported by HCEMS to each hospital or Trauma Center,'number of 
Trauma Alerts called from the scene, number of helicopter responses, number of calls received 
by County EDO and referred to other providers (Tampa Fire Rescue, private BLS). At present, 
there is no way of tracking the original time the call came in to a 9-1-1 primary satellite 
answering point; however, the EDO manager and HCTA coordinator are exploring with 
Sheriff's Office personnel the possibility of developing some way to capture this information. 

Tampa Fire Dispatch uses remote terminals of the Tampa Police Department mainframe 
dispatch computer. The current software is inflexible, provides limited reports, and has some 
idiosyncrasies which further reduce the possibility of extracting useful data regarding trauma. 
For example, hospital destinations are shunted to a separate file which is purged daily. Fire 
Rescue response summaries. must be calculated manually, which is not usually possible with 
the available personnel. Certain limited, pre-identified data elements could be tracked 
concurrently; the Trauma Agency has recently developed a simple form to be completed by 
Fire Rescue and BLS personnel until such time as they may develop other reliable means of ,,,.., 
recording and reporting this information (such as TFD's computer data sheet to be filled out 
by crews beginning 1/1/90). 
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PROPOSED SYSTEM 

A bid will be awarded in early December, 1989, for the trauma registry software for the 
Trauma Agency, Humana Brandon and St. Joseph's (Tampa General already has a 
computerized trauma registry). The hardware (Epson Equity III+, Okidata 391 printer) is 
already in place at the Agency, and the Trauma Centers will use existing hospital computers. 
Specifications for the software are attached; whatever package is purchased, it will be 
compatible with Tampa General's so that all Trauma Centers can share data summaries easily 
with the Agency, and trauma medical records for rev-iew once HRS agent status makes that 
legally permissible. The registry will include limited prehospital information (at least that in 
HRS Form 1728), so it will not be necessary for prehospital providers to have separate systems. 
However, there is discussion of computerizing both TFR and HCEMS, either using manual 
entry from the handwritten run reports or using laptops on the units for initial run reports, 
with trauma reports being loaded also int<;> the Agency registry. 

At the same time, Tampa Fire dispatch expects to begin using a new dispatch software package 
· (with EMS module) in January, 1990, which will allow greater reporting capabilities and 

flexibility. The Agency staff will coordinate with them to provide input on desired data 
elements and reports. 

Eventually, it is planned for all resources to submit HRS Form I 728 to the Agency (probably 
by courier, and later by modem where feasible). The .Agency registrar will enter the data as 
soon as possible after it is received, and send it to HRS (Tallahassee) by modem and/or 
diskette at agreed intervals. This will require approval of a variance from the requirement 
for sending hard-copy forms, which will be requested at least a month before electronic 
submission is planned to begin. 

The implementation of this program will proceed in steps; an approximate schedule of 
implementation is given which must remain flexible because the timing of reveral items 
depends on certain external factors. 

I Present.system (direct submission of hardcopy Form 1728 and Form 1729 to HRS 
Tallahassee; submission of monthly reports to HCTA) 

(Designation of HCT A as official Agent of HRS) 

(Refresher training by HCT A staff for .non-designated hospitals on completion of Form 1728) 

April '90 2 Trauma Centers submit completed Form 1728 weekly to HCT A 
Other hospitals >300 beds submit completed Form 1728 monthly to HCTA 
Prehospital providers subinit white copy of Form 1728 on all DOAs 
monthly to HCTA 

HCTA reviews.forms for.completeness and legibility, prepares very basic 
summary by hand or by computer, and mails forms to Tallahassee by 15th 
of the month following receipt. (Because of delays within hospitals in 
transcription of dictated records, etc., complete records may not be 
available to Trauma Center registrars, and thus to HCTA, for a month 
or more after the patient is transferred, discharged or dies.) 

(Installation and training on registry software) 

(Development of "enhanced 1728" data collection form containing all elements of 1728 plus 
minimal additional elements such as Trauma Score and additional ICD9 codes, in consultation 
with registry software vendor, trauma registrars, MAC chair, and HCTA medical director) 
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May /Jun '90 3 One- or two-month "shakedown" period of data collection from Trauma 
Centers via computerized trauma registries; refinement of process. 

(Application for variance for submission of 1728 data to Tallahassee as ASCII files via modem 
and/or diskette) · 

Sep '90 4 

Oct/Nov '90 5 

Totally electronic submission of "enhanced 1728" data from Trauma 
Centers to HCT A, and of 1728 data from HCT A to HRS Tallahassee. 

Submission of enhanced 1728 data by all hospitals to HCTA, with HCTA 
staff inputting data submitted as hard copy into HCTA registry, and 
relaying all 1728 data electronically to Tallahassee. 

Approximately concurrently with Step 4, develop an expanded set of data elements for more 
serious trauma patients. If HRS/EMS has by that time narrowed its focus to require 1728s on 
only the more serious patients, HCTA may not have to define a subgroup, and may collect a 
much sm11ller set of data elements on minor injuries (such as time and place of occurrence, 
cause and nature of injury, patient demographics, use of protective devices). 
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~EOICAL TREATMEN_I RECORD 
OISPATCHED FROM: 

DISPATCHED TO: 

.-.GE I RACE l sex I WT. (kilos) 

PO_S!TION PT FOUND IN: 

,._PPARENT INJURY/ILLNESS: 
MEDICATIONS CUAAENTLY TAKEN: 

SUMMARY: 

r--: ......... ""'' I ,,-,>.¢:,4<. ·. . .. 

,,,or.> it>/~.) 

• -~ I., 

TO SCENE: EMEA NEMER 
FROM Sec.NE: EMER NEMER 

PECM (Mt MAJ•TRAUMA 
CIRCLE ~ APPUCABI.£ 

S0-1/CF 

LOCATION OF PICKUP: TRANSPORTED TO: 

I WHERE WM. PT FOUND: 

ORIGINAL POSITION IF OIFFEREHT 

- 1 TRAFFIC ACCIDENT: YES • NO • 
CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

PAST MEDICAL HX/MEOIC ... TION ALLERGIES: CHAMPIOH TIWJMA ICOAf 

TIME SCORE 

: ,·:·:•: 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY E.M.S. P.O. BOX 3103981 TAMPA, FLA. 33880 
CAT£ I NO ~ l vi' i:AST NAME 

UNIT NO • - -1 VEHI~ NO J PT FIAST H,.ME 

AR~o· ~~IN····1·stREET'iEIN/W1s) 

OISPATCHED "" $TATE 

ARAI.VS> AT ICENE PT PHONE NO ,.., ... 
TRAHSPORTM TO "" ro• ER CHART NO 

OUT OF SERVICE MEDICARENO MEDICAID NO 

llt&a\VICE I __ WORK COMP I wORK COMP v8'11AOATION 
TES I HO 

eACK UP PflE8EHT ON C.-.U. ,.._. ,o 

-:::,.. -><. 
~ b::i. 

'<:s') 
, :t: 
<::) 

TAX I.Q~ #SS!..SOO~ 

"' 
I <\CCOUtfl' rESP()lo, - """' 

"""" 
"' 

1~ I :"""OR"'' ""'""u. ,0) 

I I 11 "': 
"' 

PATIENT'S 
~10,..4$ PHYSICIAN: , .... I STR£Er IEINIW/$) m"" ....., .A • C 

CITY , STATE ZIP =,:::~E ·~~1-:~~~PHOH~N~- . . .!! 
F COl!fACI" fltQRD '11T 1101' AIXOl,I
PI.IINED, DPWI II ltllUM!T 

tll$PATCHCOOE FORMS ATTA.CKE!); 

· _. CONTROUED 
$1.18$11\NCE 

. • · • CODE 10 '.. I .. """""" 00~ I :. , 
f---------------,--------,--------.,..:-.,..:----------,-------------7 111ANS/NOHTRNG CODE SlJMMAftY'· 

. ·. ME01CARE 
:--!:.;:;) ·01~,4,i, 

ISOtx 
TJM_E BLOOO PRSSSUR~ >ULSE R_§SPlRATION PIJPIL~ION . EKG INTERPRETATION 

OEICRIPTION _ CHARGE I .\M_OUNT · ·?:;q,: ~: t-:-,);f~~~~t~tl~~ 
BASE RATE .... ·: <l~<;· ?~. ·: ;· ,-+~~l.t{Jt~~~-ft:tt1~:-, 

. I MILEAGE • f" PERM) I ... · 1 ;nr;;1:t.?,?;b,J"' 
DRUG AOMINJSTEREO ROUTE DOSAGE .TIME • IV SOLUTION TIME RATE TOTAL VOUJME ." ·. ~: .: ... -•: • ·. • .. , • ·., ··:' , .:~A~~.;:1.:,;:i~i·:·,:~-~- . 

. '.OXYGEN_ -: . $20. ' · ·-·:_,· -':i:"·1\.~:,~}1:.--:J<!' 

;; .- .. _ •. ., :·~- /-;J;~:~-~ ·. STANDBY 

,.wAIT!N;_ TIM( ... 
_l'.'_gl'l __ 11 MIN 

·}~~{::.~]}. -· 

r-------------,t----+------J------"'---1 ~~/oUIT y N 

y N 

I TIME ,. FIAAL PRESSURE :olHfR .- l ~~\r~1. :,_ -
INFLATED 

) 

X •----CREW MEMBER r_ 
.·• •·. : I TOTAL I ! I' .. ' .;• 

-~-X SENIORCflEWMEMBER i· No. ____ PAYMENT : . . • ' "~ ,,,,, 

~ .... _. . 
----·------·, -·-----·-· ,.,,.d'..:. 



HIIJ.SBORaJGH EMS PATIENT EVAWATICN 

PATIENT'S NA.'-IB: ______________ _ AR#: _______ _ 

DATE: --------

llJNG SCUNDS & 
TIDAL VOIDME: _______________ __,___ ______________ _ 

NEIJRO EXAM: 

l L 

HEENT: 

CHEST: 

ABDCMEN: 

.1;-,.r 

. ' 
r'! 1 i ,1 ·• .,c 

BI\CK & PELVIS: ____________________________ _ 

EJITREMITIES: ___________________________ _ 

SKIN: 

SU1'mRY (CCNr.) ________________________ _ 

OCEMS-121/89 



Hillsborough <;:ounty Emergency Medic>1'-Services 
CRh-iCAL CARE FLOW SHEE,,.,, ·· 

( Date Unit# AR# Patient's Last Name FirstN.ima Ml 

! Dispatched 

' I 
Arrived Age Race Sex Wt. I ER Chart# 

{ Patient Condition and LO.O.: 

! 
i Initial Rhythm: 

Injury/Type of Injury: 
Y-N 

Attempts ll' of , Tirne of Each 
W/PIL 
W/cf. 

W/NT 
w/Other 
BVO W/ROSONO!r@ LPM 
RSD Utilized@ VPM 

. 

·- ·-· ..,_,., ..... r~ ·- ·-............. ..... 11m, 

I )PASO~@ limo 

O .Unwllnossed Arrost 
D Rosplra!OfY Arr8SI 
0 Trauma Arrest 
0 Unlmown Ellology · 

D Other (state In summary) 
0 Arrest Prior to ALS Arrival 

0 Arrest PostALS Arrival 
Elapsedllme Wrthout CPR min. 
CPR Elapsedllme min. 
Revived llme 
DOA (ER) Time . 
0 Follow.Up Req\Jest 

H- . 
Tme. 
P02 
PC02- PC02 
pH pH 

HC03 HC03 

·l ~-~--~-~--'-----~---~-___,, 

Crew Member Senior Crew Member 

.I 

\ ... 
.. ..,....•' 

_,:,,,.,•·:· 



TAMPA FIRE DEPARTMENT Response Time 1 ·on Scene Time Trauma Reg. # I Incident No. 

RESCUE FIELD INCIDENT MEDICAL REPORT 
Rescue No. !Date Alarm Aecelved By Call Received As ,,I 

A B C • Phone D Radio Ll Verbal • Visual 

TIA IT/D S/1 1us IT/NH S14 

Back Up By (Specify:) 
D TFD Engine • 3rd Man Engine D Other, Specify [-; Critical Cl Needed, but not Critical [l Not Needed 

Dispatched To Pick Up Location I Physician No. 

D Fire D Run Outcome Transported By Transported To 

D Emergency Medical D False Alarm • Rescue Hospital Name Lt. 

• Auto Accident D Cancelled 0 Other (Specify' 

• Other (Specify) 0 Olher (Specify) • Other (Specify) 
Dr, 

0 P,O.V. E.A. # 
3rd MIieage 

Patient's Name 1000 1sex IAge WT/KG Race IF/F 

Address I Insurance Co. IClalrrf No. SS No. 

City 1s1ate · · 1 Zip !Telephone Organ Donor ID 
D Yes O No 

How/Where Found Poefflon Found Aid Belon Arrlval O.Criptlon of Injury Mechlnlitm of Injury _locatk>n of Injury 11-
D Chair D &tel 0 Sitting D None • Trauma • Assaull • Head • face • Chest pain O NB 

D Floor O Yard • Supine • CPA • Laceralion D Auto D Neck O Spina! • Cardiac • DOA 
D Confined area O Prone D Airway Open 0 Puncture O Motorcycle O Chest o overdose o crack 
D Auto 0 Standing ODnw!ng O Abmkin 0 Bicycle D Back 0 Diabetic D Uncon 
D Front Seat D B. Seat OSkMOR • L • Bleeding eon,. O Fracture D Fall D Suicide D Abdomen D Ob/Gyn 0 OVA 

O Pavement D Ground D Other: Specify D Other: Specffy 0 Bum-Thermel D Gunshot • Pelvic D Minor Illness D Term 

0 Other: Specify 0 Bum-Chemical D 51abbing • Leg D Fool D Seizure 0 Mental 

PaUeot Moved prior lo 
0 Avubion D Bldg Fire 0 Arm D Hand D Cit/Breathing 

Aki Provided By: D Other: Specify D EllllCl.ricUllon D Internal D Choking DCQf>D 
Chief Complaint arrival of TFD by; D Drowning 0 Olhlllr: Specify • Poisoning 

D Other: Specify D Other: Specify 

Time Blood Pressure Pulse R&te Re~iratlon Rate Pupil Reaction EKG Rhythm Strip Trauma·seore 

Scene I . 
Enroute/Scene I 

' 
Hospital I 

.,_..,.,_,, -- , __ 
MUS U¥tlofC<M"1I I IUICUM Medications Hl$torv 

8.v«ttr D MIid O Moderate D Severe D MIid • Moderate 0, Se'19r8 0 NIB · 0 Absenl D D D Conscious Alert 

0 Denies D Sharp O He&vlnffS Stttn TempeNltUN: D Warm D _COOi D Clear .o D O Unconsi:::ious 
<>nMt of Pein: Time . COnd<lon: D Of)' -0 Moist 0 Rhales D D D Altered Consciousness 
AAaoclated With (WOO:,rest,ecc.) Color: • Normal D Pale O Cyanotic • .Rushed 0 Rhonchi D D O Response to Pain 

D Wheezes D D D No Response to Pain 

·-. 

.,__ --- __.,. 
LJS u....i of Coe I , .... IIQaflii.l 

Seflffty O Mild O Moclerl1e D Severe 0 MIid O Moderate • Severe D NIB D Absent D D 0 Conscious Alert 

0 Oenie, D Sharp O Heaviness Skin TernperahN'9: D Wann O COOi D Clear D D 0 Unconscious Allergies 
--nollnjl,ty Condition: 00,Y D Moist 0 Ahales D D O Altered Consciousness 

Olsttl Pulses: Cok>r: D Normal O Pale • Cye.noUc O Flu,hed 0 Rhonch! D 0 • Response to Pain 

8efo(e lmmobHlzatlon: • Yes D No D Wheezes D 0 0 No Retponse to Pain 

After lmmob!tlu.tlon: D Yes D No 

DJup Admlnlet..-.d ProcedurN -«t Equipment UNd - -· T- - Rout• TlmO • Accompanied Patlent/Amb 0 Nual Intubation 
0 Benadryl --- ---- ---- D Udocalrye (Drip) --- --- --- • NNdlelhor.otntesls D HLR Machine 
• Atropine --- ---- ---- ON""'"' --- --- --- O Airway Cleaffll 0 Heimlich Maneuver 
o teoetharine --- ---- ---- D $odium Bicarb --- --- --- o AntHhock TrouNra D KEO 
D ().S(),W --- ---- ---- 0 Valium --- --- --- O Artlfielel AMplratlon 0 Scoop Stretcher 
o Epinephrine --- ---- ---- • Dopamine --- --- --- D AUto Extrication 0 Aotlting Tourniqults • 
D lsofdil --- ---- ---- D Other: Specify --- --- --- • Bleed!ng Con!tollad 0 Spinal lmmoblllntlon 
D lsuprel --- ---- ---- D CPR, Manual D Cervical Collar 
D LU~ --- ---- ---- Utera per minute D Ctrotld Masaaoe DHMdl.oc 
0 Uooc.lne --- ---- ---- 0 Oxvgen D Deflbr11ated (no. times) __ ·O Back Board 

D N 2 0 (50-50) 

• D<-- 0 Splint D Sling • Vac 
I.V. Sokrtlons Location D R • L 0 EKG rhythm strip 0 Alr O "Trtictlon 

D Blood Drawn 0 I.V. Sta11&d • I. V. Attempled Rate D Hend O Forearm • Jugular 
0 Endolracheaf lntubllion D Suction 

0 0-5-W L-- 250cc) I--- 500 cc) . • Alngars D N/S O Antecubltal D Other --- D Lung Sou,Jds Cheek after D Valsatva Manewar ... 
Comments: (Addltlonal comments on other side) lnlubltlon • Other (Sptclfy) 

D ,,.,, 
.. 

' 
« 

Signature: Lieutenant Reviewed By 
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APOLLO BEACH RESCUE TREATMENT RECORD Apollo Besch Rescuit Squad, P.O. Box 3358, Apo/Jo Beach, FL, 33570 

TOSCE"
r. EMER NEMER YEl-llCI.ENO IDATE INOTRAMS I ~,,., I CONOITJON I EJIROII 1-"CCOUNTC IRESPO,.SE 

DISPATCHED FROM
• W , CODE CODE CODE CODE CODE 

" FROM SCENE: EMER NEMER 
DISPATCHED TO: .. LOCATION OF PICK UP=: TRANSPORTED TO! ... • UNITNO I OJIIOtM ,.,.HAMP: LAST FIRST Ml 

,r :· -:,•, 
, _ RECEIVED ADORES$ Crrt ill" 

AOE : ,:- !RACE I SEX IWf:(tllos} WHERE WAS PT FOUND: ,.. 
POSITION ~T FOUND IN: ' • ·" ORIGINAt'POSITION IF DIFFERENT: DISPATCHED l'TPHONE:NO IP! SSN 

APPARENT1NJURYnLLNESS: ··•; ,:. '.·.: ~ ·- TRAFACAcc10ENT:YESO'Noo ·• ""'"1VEoATscENE sEX 100• I E11cHA11uo 

MEDICA.TIONSCURRENnYTAKEN CHIEFCOMPLAIMT:·. LEVELOFCONSC10USNESS , ...... sl"01tnNoTO MEDICAAENo I 
~:::_.:_:_:..c. ________ --,f-----'---':~....:.• .. c,.-------------,- -~:~-IJNCO~~-.-.-.. MEDICAIOMO 

, . .,...~ OUT OF SERVICE CIUAAAK?'OA (IIILL TOI NAME LAST FIRST Ml 

. . PAST MEDICAL HX: TAA.UMASCOA£·, ' 
•. - tH SERVICE ADDflE:SS CITT STATE zu• 

,·, TIME GLASGOW TRAUMA TOTAL 
. : .• , - • • OUAMHTOII SSN l"HONE NO I" 

• ;•· " ;.:. .- ,.,_, _ 1 - IIACX. UP PFIESEKT ON CAU 

•. 1F · DYSPNEA ~ LU~G SOUNDS R L NECK VEIN DISTENTION ! YES: HO DIDOF"CPERSONNU ~• 
.. ,. ·: :·J ~' 4ABSEHT -- , . . 1o-JII 10--t5 10-3 ACCOMPAMYUNITTO ENOIN.aMl\.!A0"-_-_----------1 
:•••• ... ·• MILD'--...:~• -.::;"Cl.EAR __ · -'GENcf~----- H0$1>1TAL? ltEO!NNINOMILEA0•~---------1 

..... ·, ..• :_, _MQCJ'"'.': ·>: ~~::CHI =~ SKINASSESSMEPff BODY.TEMP: •• SHIFT-' a C DYESONO TOTALMI\.UllE ___________ I 

.._,..,. ••· ~~~- ;:.,wttEEZES -L-lcoNort10N __ NORMAl.___.,:MOIST~ l--=AL" • .._ H: 

.-"~,.~ ~ ... :.. - .._ • "1;CON~ESTION -L-~ NORllAL_,.P~CYANOTIC 1-- ~RS DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CHARGE 
"" !;."''\ • .,. • ~ EMl'EAATURE ~Ol'IMAL--J:OOL· WJ.l'IM CTIJ..-"IRS-. BASERATE 

SUMMA_. ~Y:tDESPRIBEALL FRACTURES AStp $NS~j_lO~, MOVEMENT, DISTAL PULSES, FAIN, TYPE ETC. DESCRIBE CHEST PAIN AS .• r;M;;ILE;;;;Ac,G;,E,-.C.----t------'----~e-----------1 
• :.:':-. "J'O SEVERITY, ASSOClATION Wrf;Si AC,:IVIT'(·, TIME OF ONSET, CHARACTER OF PAIN, ETC.) :···. ~ OXYGEN ., s,s.oo 

, •~, . , SPECIALHANOUNG $15.00 

, .• .. OBKlT S:15.00 
:.. : .• .• . ' WAITINGTIME $10PER15MINUTES 

·· ,.. STAND BY PREPAREBYS.S. 
, ,. •. F1RST AID SUPPLIES 10.00 

' 
MAJOR MEDICAL S25.00 

·• SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 15.00 

. . i OTHER EXPLAIN: 
TOTAL 

TIME IJLOODPAESSIJJIII!: l'ULSE JIIESPIIVITION ,uP1LJIEACTION° El(Q INTtl'IPJIIETATION r-',p"A"v"M;;E'N"T;-----+--------------1------------1 

,· 

o< 10 u,. co••IJ wM ac:ceoll u,111nmen1 col mymeolea! ln•u,anc• beno,flts, 

1f'l,tien1·, Sl;na!ure'! 

X. ·---· - - . 

CREW CREW 

SIGNATURE FOR RELEASE ON BACK 



Tt;;lm Coding _______ _ 

Da:c 

lQC 

,\•ntitJ!anct- # 

; ·:·tr:l Captain 

ARHIVAL TIMES 

Captain 

EMT 
Ambulance 

Time 8/P 

SUN CITY CENTER EMERGENCY SQUAD 

Patient Record 

Patient . 

Adciress 

8irtt1 0:Jt•_·• 

Wher1::.~ Fol!:·1-.' ---
Chief Complaint 

Doctor 

Medicare# 

Contact 

Pulse Resp . Pupil Reaction 

. Conditmn: 

Color: 

No. _______ _ 

Rating 

~7" 

Phone . 

Sex 

Phone 

Skin Assessment 

Normal 

Moist Dry 

Normal Pale 

Cyanotic 

Temperature. Normal 

Coot Warm 

Level of Consciousness: 
As Found At Destination 

Medical History 
Conscious 

Unconscious 

Alter~d (Explain} 

........ 
Medications: -

DOA 
,·F 

Significant Physical Findings 
. -

ALLERGIES 

Comments: 

Call Received From 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

Source 

Type of Call: 

Emergency Non-Emergency Prearranged 
ALS: Yes No 

SC~ Transport to Arrival Time 

SCC Crew: Transport to . .......... 
.·-;: 

EMT ALS Crew: 

R/C 

Driver 



'!ii" MEDIC ONE AMBULANCE REPORT 
TRANSPORTED FROM DEST. CODE REPORTED BY: 

TllA.r·/SPORTEO TO DEST. CODE CREW: 

UNIT: 
LA~,: NAME FlAST NAME "' 000 AGE 

SEX • MALE 
0 FEMALE 

!RESS HOME PHONE 

~HIEF COMPLAINT ____________________ ___, MEDICARE 
MEDICAID ~l-'-1 ~'-'-~"--'LL-'--L-

-----------------------------/ BILL TO ____________ RELATIONSHIP _____ _ 

• OW/WHERE FOUND ----------------------J ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

--------------------------------<---------------- PHONE ________ _ 

,1EDICAL HISTORY --------------------l SOCIAL SECURITY NO. -------'------'------

--------------------------1 • OTHER INS. ___________________ _ 

;URRENT MEDS ---------------------1 POLICY NO. ____________________ _ 

________________________ _, GROUP NO. ____________________ _ 

\LLERGIES ----------------------< PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT _______ PHONE ______ _ 

--------------------------1ADDRESS ---------------------

'HYSICIAN 
ACTION CODE 

MILEAGE I 1 
SUPPLY CODE 

TRAUMA SCORE 

•••• •••• •••• 

TIME ] BP ! Pulse I Resp. j Pupil Response 

REMARKS(S.O.A.P.) -----------------------------'------' 

N!G cALL 

YES NO 

OFFICE USE 

\TIENT AUTHORIZATION 

, the undersigned, hereby authorize payment directly to the ambu!anoo service shown on the left, benefits otherwise payable to me but not to exceed lhe regular charges for this type of service. ·If I am entitled to 
idicare benefils, I authorize any holder of medlca1 or other Information about me to release to Social Security Adm!nlstrat!on or its Intermediaries or carriers, any Information needed for this or related Medicare 
jm, I permit a copy of thls authorization to be used In place of the original, and request payment of medlcal insurance benefits either to myself or to the party who !CC(lpts assignments below. I understand I am 
:1ncla1ly responsible to the ambulance service Hsted above for charges not covered by !his authorization and do hereby guarantee payment of this blH within thirty (30) days. I further agree that It collection is made 
suit or,.. -w[se, I agree to pay an colleatlon cosls Including a reasonable attorney's fee. I hereby approve release of Information pertinent to hospital confinement, doctor's treatment, and diagnosis for claims for 
uran{ ts. I have been advised that I may be responsible for any unpaid portion of these charges not covered by Insurance. ' s 

------------------------------------------------- Patient or Policy Holder 

ereby certify that I refuse all treatment by MEDIC ONE AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC. for myself (my son • my daughter D my wife D other • ), and/or refuse transportation 
the closest or most advisable health care facility, and Insist that transport be to --------------------------------
my own reasons, notwithstanding that such treatment and/or recommended transport may be deemed necessary to preserve llfe or promote recovery, and that I have been so 

vised by the MEDIC ONE AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC. Personnel. I (we) hereby a~pt all responslblllty connected with this acllon and hereby release MEDIC ONE AMBULANCE 
:RVICE, INC., Its Paramedlcs, Its officers and agents from any and all llablllty and responsibility whatsoever for any untoward results due to my (our) refusal of such treatment and for 
;ommended transport against the advice and urging of the said Paramedics. 



AM/STAT MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION, INC. 

1224 South Dale Mabry 
,I_ "_"'L,"_• .L, ~-'r...i'a-'--11 1 ~UAIJY OF 1 - IUN~T . . . 

Tampa Florida 33629 s . S, .II 

I I l "°"''"\ l><V l YfAll TRANSPORTEOlO 

LAST NAME I flRSTNAME I MO TIMES 
HOME ADDRESS 

I I I I I I 11 I 
008 I ,m I SEX • MALE l HOME PHONE • FEMALE 

CHIEF COMPLAINT 

('ALLAECEIVEO 

I I I I I 
DISPATCHED 

ON SCENE AVA!LAIILE 

I I I I 
DEPM!T SCENE CANCELLED 

HOW/WHERE FOUND I I I I I I I I I I 
ENOOUTE ARRIVE OEST. C'J<NC€LLE08Y 

MEDICAL HISTORY 
MILEAGE GRID TYPE OF CALL 

. I I I I I I I 1 2 3 ,c 6 
L.-'---'-~-• I lOSCENE CURRENT MEOS 

ALLERGIES 

PHYSICIAN 

INITIAL ASSESSMENT -L.O.C. ____________ ~ 

'"""" SKIN SCOR!. 
•-• NIGHTCAU.111'"'·7""'1 

OaooEN 
D SUCTOO 

""""" 
I I I I I 

STAITTING 

I I I I ' I 
lOTAL 

PROCEDURES 

Drou.s, __ _ 
D TRACTIONSPUITT 

01WTWlM.ri.,1rt.1_ 

•----
BILLING INFOflMATION 

•--. 
•-•-
•--

I 1 2 3 " 6 

FROM SCENE 

YES NO 

NIGHT~ 

•-
•-
•-
•--

MEDICAA~ _______ MEOICAIO, _______ _ 

BILL ID ELATIONSHIP ___ _ 
ADDRESS, _________________ _ 

--------~-PHON~------

CARE GIVE"---------------, • PRJW\TE NO. INS. 

• MEOlCARE 

• PAl\l<\TE INS. 

• MEDICAID 

• 'AOAKMANSC:OMP. 

Ov.,. 
• OTHE~-----------------

TIME 8/P PULSE nESP 
EMPLOY Eli INFORMATION 

PLACEOFEMPIDYMENT~---~---PHON~----
ADDRESS __________________ _ 

"""· """· """· MEO.REF. ve?" NC) 

REMARKS{S.O.A.P.l 

REPORTEDBY RECEIVING PHYSICIA.u 

CREW TELEMETRY PHYSICIAN 

REVlEWEOBY 

PATIENT AUTHORIZATION 
I, tht undoralgned, authoriu peymtllldloolyloAMlsrAT Mtdlcll~lonafbtoelb ~ art l)l'flble" lo mt lottht ctwv-1incurl'ld for Ind during lllld1cll 

lransporlallootndA11a16dproeedu111·theMbentfltlaninolloooetdNg<lilrcharvnlorthtl)'PlofMMOlptO,'kjtd'.H1ntlllldklMldbl'lorctlWW'IIUl'll'ICllblntfftt, 
IIUlhoriz1A1S.aseofanymldlcalor~rllllofmatlonnNdtdto,lhlso,111Yf'llaleddalmlboutm.,byf/ff~afluchlmotmlllon,loorbMwttnMedlcatlldmlnbdi. 

~ llon,iburrlel'$orln!ermedlafki1,orAM/STATMldlcll1Maportttlon.AcopyoflhllPalltnlAulhoriiatlonflll)'bltubstltutadfotthtariglnal,IICClfllPffl()llllllnancW 
rtll>MtibilityloAMISTATM&dJcalTrwpo,utionlol'c:hl,getllOCCM!ad'1/lllltllllhorlulloo:IM!tbyOUIIVIINPIYl'l'ltl'llofallclllloeawllhlnthlrtytlOldlyl;lhoc.rld 

! coll&clion pmctdures bl IIIS!lluted, t lurthtr lglH lo P"f Ill cdledlon ~ ~. lncllidlng tllrf ~ .. ..... , Ibo uncllllllnd I may bl mpol'lllble tor IIIY 
l)Ol'1ionol lhHe cfwgel I'd peldorllOCCIMl'fd t,/lrMullllDI. 
Si(lnatllfil ""''ltnlorAuthorlndhJtntlGuatd~ 

~ . 
RELEASE/REFUSAL OF ffiEATMENT OR RECOMMENDED DESflNATION: 

I hertby ctrtilythal I REFUSS ALL TREATMENT ANOOA TRANSPOmmOff~ bylJMSrn Mtdlcel hntpottaUon for: _My&tlf; _SpouM; _Bon; ~ _0.I.IQ!her, _ Other • ~ 
<And/of) I hfflb,/ ~rtlly lhal I REFUSE TfWiSfORWlOH lO TJiE CWSEST 0A MOST A1'PROPfUME HEAlllf CARE OOUTY, b: _ M),Nlf; _ SpouN; lil _Son;_Daughter;_Othtr klli.tinglrlncportaUDnbtlo ,to, ~ 
rNSOOf,ofmyONn,~lhMIINf'la:MMd'1/AMISTMIMdbl~Pnonne,fllttfltlrt900fflfflll'ldldilulllllnllnd,lorUltllP()nlllonm,ybe 

! ntCtUll)'lo!l,'INNlllffeorpromdtNOM,Y,l(wt)IOOlplll=oontltdldwlthmuuillokllawAM/SrA!_Medlcalhnlporlallonl9Cllmffltl'ldltlorW,6nd 
hlllb/AIIUMAJ.WTJJTeehnlcitnt,f'wamti:llcl,Officenland .. for ltldallllbNlylhouklqdlib1menullUuft&ocaKlrofflffl'/Cow)llfllllllololklwlr'Mlmllnl 
«kWportaiOnadYIMd l"f AM/STAT MtdQI r~ ffflannll. 
hlltnlorHlthofuld>,oti,tCGulrd z 

\WnN1 
~ 

0 

,,_"' ,. 
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TRAUMA/ HEAD INJURY/ SPINAL CORD INJURY REGISTRY 

1. PA TIE NT INFORMATION (lo be completed by EMS provider or hospital responsible for initia! care) 

l'A TIENT NAME {LAST. FIRST) AGE RACE: 0 WHITE 0 ASIAN/P.I. 
0 BLACK 0 NATIVE AMER. 
0 OTHER 0 UNKNOWN 

2. TRAUMA SCORECARD (to be compleled by EMS) 

RUN REPORT# TIME ARRIVED B.P. GLASGOW COMA SCALE SCORE: 
AT SCENE 

SEX: DATE OF TIME 
• M INJURY OF INJURY 
• F _)_I_ -

0 OBEYSCOMMANOSc; 6 
0 SPONTANEOUS= 4 0 ORIENTED= 5 0 LOCALIZES PAIN" 5 • ---- EYE 0 TO VOICE= 3 VERBAL 0 CONFUSED= 4 MOTOR O WITHDRAW (PAIN)= 4 

TIME ALERT SUS. FRACTURE RESP. 
OPEN. 0 TO PAIN= 2 RESPONSE O !NAPP. WORD~= 3 RESPONSE O. FLEXION (PAIN)= 3 ... 

0 NONE= 1 .,0 INCOMP. WORDS fa 2 0 EXTENSION (PAIN)= 2 CALLED 0 YES RATE TOTAL 
---- 0 NO 0 NONE =1 0 NONE= 1 ' 

.. 

ANATOMY OF INJURY: D 2°/3°• 15%BSA 0 AMPUTATIONPROX. TO WRIST OR ANKLE STEERING WHEEL INTUBATED? 0 YES 0 NO 
0 PARALYSIS 0 PENETRATING INJURY TO HEAD, NECK, DEFORMED? 0 AIRWAYOBSTRUCTED O TRANSPORT 
0 EJECTION FROM VEH. CHEST, ABDOMEN OR GROIN • -YES O NO 0 HYPERVENTILATE . 0 OTHER 

PROTECTIVE DEVICES: CAUSEOFINJURY:- 0 MVA • -FALL 0 OTHER· MEOICATIDN: 
0 SAFETY BELTS 0 HELMET 0 GSW O BURN MED. DOSE 
0 SAFETY HARNESS 0 INFANT/CHILD SEAT 

FL1JIDS: U. LACTATED Rl~,~ERS 
0 AIRBAG 0 . PROT. CLOTHING/PADDING 0 NORMAL SALIN AMT. MED. DQSE 

ALS NON-TRANSPORT SERVICE EMS TRANSPORT SERVICE . -., 1 ·EMS TRANSPORT SERVICE .· .. .. ·.·· . 

NAME ID# NAME 10# NAME 10 # 

3 EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ~ be completed b ho ·1 11 lt'ally receiving patient) 0 y sp1 a n 1 . .... · .. · 

"0SPITAL NAME HOSPITAL ID# · MED. RECORD# ARRIVED BY: 0. GROUND AMBULANC!c .·• .OTHER . 
. . D AIR AMBUL,ANCE . ·•_ . . . . . 

··-. 
DATE ARRIVED · TIME ARRIVED AT TIME GENERAL EXPIRED ON SYSTOLIC ·. RESP. ., .. GLASCOW COMA SCALE SCORE · 
ATED ED TREATMENT AREA SURGEON ARRIVED ARRIVAL AT ED? B.P. RATE 
_J_J_ ---- ---- DYtSONo _EYE_VERBAL::....c..MOTOR ,, · 

DISPOSITION: 0 OR 0 LEFTAMA 0 EMERGENCY INTER-HOSPITAL TRANSFER TIMETO DISPOSITION 
0 FLOOR 0 MORGUE ... ·SITE . .. 
0 ICU · 0 DISCHARGED HOME ·· NAME OF lRA!lSPORT SERVICE . .. _....:.,...:,_-__; .,· -

. . . . .. 

4. SIJIISEIIUfHT EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ~o be complete<I by a second ED in ·cases of emergency Inter-hospital transfers) .. 

HOSPITAL N_AME HOSPITAUD#' ' 
. ' J ~ED. RECORD# ·ARRIVED BY: 0 -ORDUNO AMBUtANCE "·; : .. ··:• OTHER 

. , , . D AIRAMBULANCE .. ... ,; ·:, ·_~/-. 
. . -- .. . .... 

DATE ARRIVED ' TIME ARRIVED AT· · TIME GENERAL .• EXPIRED ON SYSTOLIC RESP. GLASGOW COMA-SCALE SCORE .. 
ATEO ED TREATMENT AREA. · SURGEON ARRIVED 

., ARRIVAL'ATED? .- ,B.P. RATE ,,-~ ;-~-- :,-.,,-· . ;: _{ :.- '.1 :r:>.~·::'- --,.; . , _-

_J_j_ ---- ----- D YES D NO _EYE_VERBAL~OTOR 
. .. 

DISPOSITION: D OR D LEFT AMA 0 . EMERGENCY INTER-HOSPITAL TRANSFER 
.. .. · TIMETO OISPDS!TION . 

D FLOOR D MORGUE . .. . . . -- . -SITE 
D 

---··· ... 
ICU D DISCHARGED HOME NAME OF TRANSPORT SERVICE . _ .. _,. .. 

__ .. .. 

5. IIISl:HARGE INFORMATION ~o be completed by deflnttlve care hospital when 1he patient Is diseharged from acute care) -· . ..... 
DATE Of DISCHARGE/DEA TH NATURE OF INJ.URY (list.inree most se.vere ICD,9,CM codes) E CODE (ICD-9-CM) co.of: . . 

' REGISTRIES: :. .. .. ,.,., 
RESIDENCE_.. · 0 TRAUMA . · .. D. SPINAltoRD 

__J__J ---·-- ---·--
E ____ ~ . · 0 HEAD INJURY . INJURY ---·-- ' 

DISPOSITION: 0 HOME/SELF CARE 0 STEP DOWN FACILITY 0 REHABILITATION FACILITY ,·NAME OF FACILITY · ,. .. ' . -·-- . •, " . 0 HOME/MED. CARE · 0 SKILLED NURSING HOME 0 DECEASED 
. . ..; ·,• 

".,;5ttlARGE STATUS: 
0 WITH DEVICE tJ DEPENDENT O UNKNOWN COMPLICATIONS DAYS IN PATIENT# WORK RELATED INJURY .;Jc I SELF FEEDING: . 0 INDEPENDENT 0 YES ICU D YES 0 UNKNOWN 

LOCOMOTION: 0 INDEPENDENT 0 WITH DEi/iCE O DEPENDENT O UNKNOWN • NO•,. 
... , ·ONO '· i; 5.;,,,.~Ji:;";;.,-

EXPRESSION: 0 INDEPENDENT 0 WITH DEVICE 0 DEPENDENT • ·UNKNOWN ... ' 
PATIENT'S HOME ADDRESS: STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

_ _._ 

,, 

HRS FORM 1728 fAUG 88) TRAUMA REGISTRY r·-.1" o o 9 o 6 7 



NAME Of SERVICE _____________ _ 

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ID# _________ REPORTING PERIOD __ _f _ 

CONTACT PERSON _____________ _ 

TRAUMA TRANSPORT LOG PHONE NUMBER _________ PAGE ___ OF_ 

TRAUMA REGISTRY# RUN REPORT# 

TRANSFERRED TO; (NAME Of O HOSPITAL.• EMS) 

TRAUMA REGISTRY # RUN REPORT# 

TRANSFERRED TO: (NAME OF O HOSPITAL.• EMS) 

TRAUMA REGISTRY # RUN REPORT# 

TRANSFERREOTO:(NAMEOf O HOSPITAL,• EMS) 

TRAUMA REGISTRY # RUN REPORT# 

TRANSFERRED TO: (NAME .Of O HOSPITAL.• EMS) 
•. . . ... ·.• . 

TRAUMA REGISTRY# RUN REPORT# 

TRANSFERRED TO: (NAME OF 0,HOS1'1TAL.0 EM~~ 

TRAUMAREGISTRY.#." .. , IIUNREPQ!lT# :· 

TRANSFERRED TO: (NAME OF O HOSPITAL,• EMS) 

(AAUMA REGISTRY# . .RUN REPORT # . . .. 

... .. 

TRANSFERRED TO: (NAME Of O HOSPITAL,• EMS) 

TRAUMA REGISTRY # RUN REPORT# 

lRANSFERREO TO: (NAME OF O HOSPITAL,• EMS) 

HRS FORM 1729 (AUG. 88) 

TRANSPORT CO.OF AMBULANCE TIMES 
DATE INJURY CALL REC'D. ARRIVED HOSP. 

ALERT CALLEO TO OTHER EMS 
_j _j DEPARTED SCENE 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT# 

.. 
TRANSPORT CO.OF AMBULANCE'TIMES 
DATE INJURY CALL REC'D. · 

,. 
· ARRIVED HOSPi · 

_ _] _ _] __ ·, .. ALERT CALLE.0 TO OTHER .EMS 
DEPARTED SCENE 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT#- . ,. •'; ., 

. co: Of AMBULANCE TIMES 
. ,: - " - .. , 

TRANSPORT 
DATE INJURY CALL REC'D. ARRIVED HOSP. 

•' ALERT CALLED' ··rnoTHEREMS . ; ·---- . -·-
_ _j _ _j __ 

DEPARTED SCENE 
. 

"· . . . , . -
. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT Ii . ... 

.• . 

TRANSPORT i:o. Of .. . AMeuLANCE TIMES' -DATE INJUR\ CALL REC'D. ARRIVED HOSP. .. ,. ! 
.. 

ALtlrr CALLED . :TO OTl1ER EMS· ; ·: .. .... 
_ _] _ _] __ 

DEPARTED SCENE ... ! .. .. ... . 
TRAFFIC ACCllieNT REPORT# . 

.. . .. 

·:.- . , ... ,._ -·:,. .. ! • _:: . ·; .. -:~ \_;.; 0 1:. • . 

~ '-. 

co:riF ·' AM8,ULANCETIMES lRANSPOOT 
DATE .. . .. INJ,URY. : ...... CALL REC'D.~-_...,.._,, •.,8.RIVE\'.~-... ~,, -,--c,---

ALERTCALLED" · to OTHER EMS·· 
.'_J' ... J'. •·:: ,: . ' :,'; '· . OEPARTEO SCEIIE ,' ..• ; ' : • ·. ; ... -, ~-....,,,---

. _., ,,. ',. · .. 
. 

.. i ,. : " ' . ". '. :• ;.; TRAFFlp_ACCIDENTREPORJ.#,' .·,,.· ! ' :,•:.•- . 

• , i • • ~ 

.. '. ,·_, 

lRANSl'ORT .;CO.OF"•·•·· AMBUl,ANCE.JlME~._.,,.,,. •:•. 
DATE INJURY CALL.REC'p • .,.-~· -.,_~_,,T•

0
1RR

0
1THVEDER,.HEOSPM' S:~·',,." _. --'---

ALERT CALLEri~"----
~ _j _ _f .,- -,- .. , , ... f!EPA~TE!J-SC!cNE __ __,.., __ _ 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT# 

·- .. 
.TRANSPORT .. .CO.OF AMBULANCETIMES . -·. 
DATE INJURY CALL REC'D. . . ' • •RRIVEO HOSP. 

.,. ALERTCALLEO JO OTHER EMS _ _] _ _] __ 
DEPARTED SCENE 

., 

. TRAFFIC Aa;IDENT,REPQRT #:· 
' 

... .. 

.. . . 
lRANSPOOT CO.OF AMBULANCE TIMES ' ·, .. ; .. ·.·• ., . ·-· . 
DATE INJURY CALLREC'O. •RRIVEii'HOSP. ,· . ,. .. 

ALERT CALLEO TOOTHEIHMS _ _j _ _j __ 
DEPARTED SCENE 

.. 
"(1'i;,, . ' " " · TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT# 

. 

. 
". . . 







F.A.C. JOD-66.l0S(l)(m) 

EVALUATION 

The process of evaluation is one of the inost critical aspects of a trauma system. While each 
component has its own evaluation process, only a coordinating oversight agency can view and 
evaluate the functioning of the system as an integrated whole. No single component has 
sufficient information to accomplish this by itself, no matter how well meaning. 

Evaluation may be thought of in two phases, although these overlap: medical audit, or the 
evaluation of care given to a single patient from the time of injury. to discharge, release from 
rehabilitation, or death; and the system audit, or functioning of the coordinated system, 
including the integration of component services. One may ask the questions, Did this patient 
receive optimal care? and, Do patients in general receive optimal care in this system? 

Individual Patient Audit 

The first question is answered by scrutinizing the records of a patient of interest. This has 
traditionally been done within the component services by supervisors, training officers, or a 
quality assurance team such as a morbidity and mortality conference. All ALS services and 
Trauma Centers in Hillsborough County had such quality assurance programs long· before the 
Trauma Agency was dreamt of. Perhaps the agency's emphasis on quality review has 

. reinforced the commitment of the individual services. 

The Agency's functions will be to: 

I. Using the same audit filters used by component resources, ensure that all 
patients meeting filter criteria in the trauma registry have been addressed by in-house 
QA committees as appropriate. < 

2. Encourage and provide forums for exchange of ideas among QA committees of 
the various trauma resources. 

3. Provide an overall, system-wide QA perspective that is impossible for the 
individual components. 

A two-tiered system will be used for Agency review. All records which have been. identified 
as meeting audit filter criteria (see below) will be given to a subcommittee/working group of 
the Medical Audit Committee composed of the three Trauma Nurse Coordinators, MAC chair, 
two ALS representatives (TFR and HCEMS), and any other MAC members who wish to 
participate. This working group will meet as often and as long as necessary to scrutinize these 
records, determine which merit full MAC review. They may simply report a summary of 
records meeting audit criteria for reasons easily identifiable and not requiring or amenable 
to Agency action, such as lengthy response times during flooding or long on-scene times due 
to complicated extrication. The working group will identify and gather any further 
information needed on cases to be reviewed by the MAC, and will arrange for confidential 
testimony as necessary. · 

The second tier is the full Medical Audit Committee. Its scope, membership, and operating 
procedures are covered under "Medical Control and Accountability," F.A.C. 10D-66.105(1)(j). 

There are two significant advantages of individual patient review by the Agency: 

I. It permits a linear review of the patient's entire episode, including information that 
would not available to any single component. This process fosters understanding 



among services of other services' constraints, potentials, etc. From this comes 
understanding or how each service can accomplish its purpose so as to optimize 
the other services' treatments. 

2. It makes accessible to each component, regardless of size, level or activity, 
or degree of trauma specializatiol), a "blue-ribbon" panel of paramedics, trauma 
nurses, emergency physicians, trauma surgeons and other specialists which no 
single component could probably afford or convene. 

A natural question is: What happens if a problem i~ identified? In every case so far, the 
commitment of the services involved has resulted in self-correction as soon as the problem was 
identified and analyzed. Reinforcing the genuine altruism is peer pressure; when a problem 
has been noted by a multi-service, multi-discipline committee of one's professional peers, few 
people would not be motivated to take quick corrective action. Should simple reference back 
to the component service(s) involved, with a requirement to report back to the MAC on 
corrective actions taken, ever fail to achieve results, the matter could be referred to HRS 
and/or the appropriate professional board: 

System Audit 

Do patients in general receive optimal care in this system? This is answered in part by the 
accumulation of individual patient medical audits, and in part by looking at statistics. 
Certain statistics have been identified by trauma system specialists as being closely correlated 
to patient·survival, such as response time of prehospital providers, use.of appropriate facilities 
for the patient's injuries, presence of a trauma. team on patient arrival, etc. The "bottom
line" statistic is the agreement between expected and actual survival. That is, did the .patient 
succumb to injuries which he or she might have been expected to survive? Or, better: did the 
patient survive injuries usually fatal? The generally accepted method of answering these 
questions is the TRISS methodology. (Since it is well known in the trauma systems field, the 
method is not described here. For details, see c .. R. Boyd, et al., Evaluating trauma care: The 
TRISS method, J. Trauma, 27(4):370-378, 1987.) 

Reporting. System audit statistics will be compiled and reported to the Medical· Audit 
Committee (MAC) at least monthly, and additional reports will be prepared semiannually and 
annually. The annual reports will be submitted to HRS within 60 days of completion, as 
mandated by F.A.C. IOD-66.104(1)(g). The Agency staff will give a "State of the System" report 
annually (or at requested intervals) to the Hillsborough County Board of County 
Commissioners. Such reports will specifically include the degree of compliance within 
licensed prehospital .services (ALS and BLS) with the Trauma Scorecard Methodology 
mandated by F.A.C. 10D-66.100, and the registry reporting requirements described in F.A.C. 
IOD-66.103. The reports will include a description of the method used to determine levels of 
compliance. 

Selection for Audit 

By what criteria are patients selected for audit? The audit "filters" are listed on the following 
page. At the current stage (manual, except . for Tampa General, which already has a 
computerized registry), patient records are individually skimmed; if they fit one or more of 
the audit criteria, the corresponding letter is marked on the face sheet so reviewers will know 
what to focus on. In addition, any case of unusual interest for whatever reason may be pulled 
for review. When registries have been computerized, records meeting the criteria will be 
automatically identified and reported. 

Presently, records "falling through" are reviewed only by the individual services; after HRS 
agent status is attained, patient records may be legally released to the Agency for review, and 
the deliberations of the review committee will be protected from discovery. The audit 
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committee has been formed and has already met; everything is in place for audits to begin as 
soon as agent status is achieved. 

Computerized Registry. When the computer registries arc functioning, each patient's Injury 
Severity Score (ISS) will be automatically calculated, and the probability of survival 
calculated from that. The scores for pa~ients from a given time period, prehospital provider, 
Trauma Center, geographic area, etc. will be plotted. The number of patients expected to 
survive who didn't is one measure of system success; it should, of course, be minimal. For a 
short time, this was calculated system-wide (manually, in most cases), but the effort was 
discontinued until HRS agent status is achieved and t_he Medical Audit Committee can begin 
to function; meanwhile, it is calculated routinely only by Tampa General, which· has a 
computerized registry. 

Prehospital Services. As mentioned before, each ALS service also has an internal evaluation 
process. Supervisors and/or training officers are present on many major scenes, and can 
provide on-the-spot evaluation; often, he·or she prepares an oral or written report if there 
were problems, or if things went especially well. At HCEMS, such reports trigger automatic 
review and action (if needed) by the Medical Services Manager . 

. Training officers review run reports (including Form 1728) on all significant trauma. Tampa 
Fire Rescue's review checksheet is attached as an example of the items·evaluated. In addition, 
Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Services performs ·an occasional •mass ticket review• 
in which all run reports for a day or two are reviewed by a team of training officers; this 
identifies, for example, reports ·which should have included Form 1728 and didn't, or reports· 
which should have been marked as helicopter transports (all of which are reviewed) but 
weren't and therefore slipped through without review. ·A reportis alsofilled·out-by the senior 
paramedic on a run with a response time of over 10 minutes, and each of these reports is 
reviewed by the district officer and medical services manager; a copy of this report is 
attached. 

Hospitals. Each Trauma Center, as mandated by law (Trauma Center Verificati'on Standards, 
F.A.C. 10D-66 •Part 11•) also has-an internal quality assurance audit, usually referred to as a 
•Trauma Conference• or •Mor-bidity and Mortality Conference." Revisions of the T.C. 
verification standards spell out in fine detail how and by whom these are to be conducted, and 
by what minimum criteria records are selected for review. The Trauma Agency coordinator 
has attended most of these conferences. 

All of the hospitals responding to a recent survey reported some form of regular quality 
assurance audit. Many of the non-designated hospitals reported specific trauma reviews; the 
Agency coordinator will be contacting the appropriate persons for further information and 
to off er assistance. 

Attachments 

The "Hillsborough County Trauma Review Form" is the form originally developed to provide 
a one-page synopsis of care to determine which patients would •fall out• for review during the 
manual period before all Trauma Centers and the Agency had a computerized registry. It is 
not currently being used, because- the lack of legal protection has stopped the Agency MAC 
from functioning. Some adaptation of this will be developed (as described under Data 
Collection) in concert with the registry software designer for use as an initial data collection 
tool. 

The "Medical Audit Filter Key• was used as described above; since it was produced, a draft 
of the audit filters mandated in the Trauma Center verification standards revision was 
received. This expanded set of filters is attached as a simple typewritten sheet, since it has 
not yet been viewed and approved by the Medical Audit Committee. These filters will be 
programmed into the registry software. 



VERIFICATION 

It is the responsibility of HRS/EMS (Tallahassee), not that of the local or regional Agency, to 
verify Trauma Centers. Of course, the Agency coordinator will be working closely with 
Trauma Centers and Initial Receiving Hospitals, and spending a great deal of time at various 
sites, and will thereby gain insight iQ.to routine compliance with state regulations and 
standards. Spot checks of run reports and ER logs will be done to determine the level of 
compliance with completion and submission of 1728 Forms. In the past, the Agency has 
quickly been informed of any significant variation from trauma transport protocols, and of 
failures to use trauma alerts appropriately, so the multitude of players in the system is itself 
acting as a check on compliance. 

Further and more sophisticated methods of evaluating compliance will certainly be developed 
as the system develops. 
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PROPOSED REVISED AUDIT FILTERS (verbatim from draft revision of T.C. standards) 

All trauma deaths 

The general surgeon on trauma call did not meet the trauma victim upon trauma victim 
arrival 

A trauma patient with a prehospitaf EMS scene time greater than 20 minutes 

A trauma patient with an emergency department admission systolic blood pressure less than 
90 mmHg and total time in the emergency department is over two hours from admission to 
disposition (including radiology time) 

The number of intensive care unit (ICU) days for a trauma patient is greater than twice the 
average ICU days for trauma patients at the Trauma Center 

The neurosurgeon response time is greater than 30 minutes from the time of call in request 

A trauma patient admitted to a non-surgical service 

A trauma patient returned to the operating room within 48 hours 

Abdominal, thoracic," vascular, or cranial operation performed more·than 24 hours after 
admission 

All complications 

An absence of initial and hourly sequential documentation in emergency department record 
. of physiologic measurements for a trauma patient from emergency department arrival until 

admission to the operating room, intensive care unit, transfer to another institution, or death, 
regardless of physical location of patient 

A comatose trauma patient leaving the emergency department prior to establishment of a 
mechanical airway 

A trauma patient, with an altered state of consciousness upon emergency department arrival, 
receiving initial head computerized tomography scan greater than 2 hours after emergency 
department arrival 

A trauma patient with a diagnosis of epidural or subdural brain hematoma receiving a 
craniotomy greater than 4 hours after emergency department arrival (excluding intracranial 
pressure monitoring) 

Absence of initial and hourly sequential documentation in emergency department record of 
neurological status evaluations for a trauma patient with a diagnosis of a skull fracture, 
intracranial injury or spinal cord injury 

A trauma patient with a discharge diagnosis of a cervical spine injury not indicated in 
admission diagnosis 

An interval of greater than 8 hours between emergency department arrival and initial 
operating room treatment for a trauma patient with open fractures resulting from blunt 
trauma 

A trauma patient with a diagnosis of liver or splenic lacerations receiving a laparotomy 



greater than 2 hours from emergency department arrival (excludes patients who do not require 
surgery) 

A trauma patient with a gunshot would or stab wound to the torso or neck who docs not 
receive surgery 

A trauma patient receiving initial abdo~inal, thoracic, vascular or cranial surgery more than 
24 hours after emergency department arrival 

A trauma patient in a transferring hospital more than ~O minutes prior to initiating a transfer 
to a trauma center 

An autopsy was not completed for a trauma death 



( HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY TRAUMA REVIEW FORM ) 

1S Registry# _______ _ 

flcsro.n~o_ ti.me 
. ,,..:·:-./~in:'-

-o~--:~~~n~:~~:' : 
~--'--c--· ':.,,.\n;~( 
q~~~~l~iJ}C 

!/~ ~! ~ ~~·~~~~~J-~;~ ~~ 
:;~~~!~;~~:;!:::: 

OM 
OF 

D Blunt Date of injury _____ _ E-:<:ode HU< •.• 
i>ied}(,i9ri. ·· 

• Penetrating 

D Burn 
Time of injury _____ _ 

Age __ _ OD0A D Other 
O DifficulVlong extrication 

lnltial BP __ ! __ Initial GCS 
OCPR Prehosp. ID Code 

Initial R lnltial CTS D Intubation 
O29-C 

Initial P Initial PTS ET Ptl EGTA O29-H 
[;IMAST 

Prehospital Trauma Alert? y N N/A 0 • IV 

Met by Trauma Te~! ............... Y__ ...... ~ ....... ~'.~ .......................................... •. Chest .. D8<:°mpression .................................. . 

Initial BP _!_ Initial GCS 

Initial R Initial CTS 

Initial P Initial PTS 

ABGs: 11medrawn 

Abnormal results: 

P02 PCOz pH 

• CPR 
D Tracheal intubation 

D Thoracostomy 

HCCB#: 

0 Blood products: No. of units ___ _ 

Tu-ne surgeon called 

Time surgeon arrived ____ _ 

D BA_~-
• Cocaine 
D Narcotics 

D Amphetamines 

D iHC 

•----
DX/Major findings in ED: ________________________ _ 

Disposition from ED: 0 OR O ICU O Floor O Transfer O D/C D Left AMA • Expired 

Date in ____ _ 0 Blood products : No. of units __ _ 0 Code 19 in OR 

ICD-9 ____ .._ _________ _, ICD-9 ____ .._ _________ __, 

ICD-9 ____ .._ _________ _, ICD-9 ____ ,._ _________ __, 

ICD-9 ____ ,._ _________ __, ICD-9 ____ ,._ _________ __, 

Disposition from OR: 0 ICU O Floor O Expired •'------------ ____ . __ ,, ............................................... ·---................................................. . 

Injury variance, signff. complications (ICD-9, date). _________________ _ 

Flllal disposition from hospital: D Home O SNF D Rehab D Morgue D M.E. Autopsy? Y N . 

FlllalDX ___________________________ _ 

............................................. ------- ___ ................................................... --------------
Apparent cause of death (specific) ____________ _ 

OBA ___ _ 

0 Cocaine 

Other significant abnormal findings _____________ _ 0 Narcotics 

0 Barbiturates 

0 Amphetamines 
tt no report, why? __________________ _ •-----



TAMPA FIRE DEPARTMENT 
RESCUE DIVISION 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 

QUALITY ASSURANCE REVIEW CRITERIA 
FOR TRAUMA PATIENTS 

INCIDENT# DATE DATE OF REVIEW -------- ----- -------------
RESCUE UNIT NUMBER ABC PATIENT'S NAME ------- -------------
LT.. DR. REVIEWERS NAME ---------- -------- -------------
1. Was type of call received as noted?. 

2. Was dispatch·,: .... on scene, -left scene, time at 
hospital and time.·in. sa:r,vic.e::noted? 

3. Was response-time less than 8 minutes? 

·4. Was on scene" time ,less· .than 15 minutes? 

5. Was unit --out of:. service less than 40 mins. 

6. Was address dispatched to noted? 

7. Was radio physician number noted? 

8. Was back up noted and specified? 

9. Hospital transported to and mileage noted? 

10. Was patient transported to appropriate trauma 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

center? YES 

11. Can the patient be readily identified, name, 
address, D.O.B., sex, age, phone number, etc.? YES 

12. Were the appropriate boxes checked, i.e., 
chief complaint, how/where found, position 
found, aid before arrival, description of in-
jury, mecbanism of injury & location of injury? YES 

13. Where vitals taken and noted (at least 2 times) YES 

14. Was trauma score noted for scene & hospital? 

15. Was level of consciousness documented: 

16. Were distal pulses noted before & after 
immobilization? 

17. If medications administered were they 
appropriate for patient's complaints, was 
dosage correct as per ALS S.O.P.? 

18. If IV started was blood drawn and fluid used 
appropriate for patient '.s complaint? 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

·NO 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

NO· N/A 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

·-.. 



( Over to-Minute · .. Delayed Response ·· Foim J 
District: Shift: Date: __ ! __ ! __ 

Unit: Crew: # ___ _ 

# ___ _ 

Received nme: Dispatched Time: Arrival Time: 

Total Response Time: Mileage To Scene: 

Dispatched Fram: Zone.# ___ _ 

Dispatched To:. 

County Box #____ Corrected Box #____ Zone # ____ _ 

Unit In Primary Zone: ___ Yes ___ .No 

Call In Primary Response Area: ___ Yes -~_,No 

!i~iiif{i~~r~1.iifl~irtttt~iitliiiiiliil 
Rain (light) 

Rain (heavy) 

Fog 

Road Construction 

Traffic 

Train 

I •·•·•••·••·· ·ReasonPorIJ&Jay:······••·•·•·•·••·1 
See Pre-Existing Conditions 

Wrong Directions 

Distance 

Possible Dispatch Delay 

Other: 

Senior Crew Member: ______________ _ # ___ _ 

Reviewing District Officer: _____________ _ # ----

Justified Needs Further Review __ _ 



F.A.C. lOD-66.l0S(l)(n) 

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 

While public information and education is one of the most important functions of a trauma 
agency, it has been rather low-key during the critical building phase of Agency development. 
It will not reach full activity until full-time staff hiring is completed. In the meantime, 
planning and activities have been accomplished as possible by the coordinator (since late July), 
the part-time acting medical director and administrative assistant, and an HCEMS employee 
who has experience in video production. 

The public ·information and education program outlined below is seen as a minimum, 
provisional listing. All persons involved fully intend to expand this program as soon as staff 
expansion and initial organizational tasks permit. A more detailed, integrated, long-term 
public information and education plan will be submitted as an addendum as soon as it is 
developed. 

An important point is that much of the education will be accomplished by the component 
services. This is a tremendous resource which the Agency could not hope to match on its own. 
The Agency's role will be to encourage and assist (such as by providing statistics) the 
development and use of trauma-related educational materials and programs within the 
individual services, to tell each service what is already available within the other services, to 
facilitate the sharing of such materials where possible, and to coordinate multi-service 
presentations. 

The Trauma Agency has an obligation to inform county ci!Izens of all ages on at least the 
following topics: 

• that the Agency exists, and what it is 
• what trauma is 
- how to prevent trauma 
- how to provide immediate first aid 
- how to ac.cess the trauma care system · 
• why we need trauma centers 
- what trauma costs the individual, the family, and the society 

The Trauma Agency also has an obligation to heighten awareness of trauma among medical 
professionals, to enhance knowledge of state-of-the-art trauma care among these prpfessionals, 
and to . encourage networks or formal and informal communication among medical 
preofessionals of the various trauma system components. 

A discussion of the current and planned programs for several target audiences is followed by 
a tentative timetable. 

GENERAL PUBLIC (ADULT} 

A number of local organizations, including most trauma system components, offer CPR classes 
to the public at minimal or no cost. While this is not trauma-specific training, the Agency 
hopes to encourage the inclusion of trauma-related ~onsiderations in CPR classes. 

A variety of media and outlets will be used to i.nf.orm the public about all the topics listed 
above, and to persuade people to increase their use of proven preventive measures. In the 
adult program, the Agency will lean most heavily on a Speakers Bureau, leaflets, newspaper 
features, televised public service announcements, and displays at shopping malls, fairs, etc, 
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

The Agency hopes to have several programs aimed at school-age youth. A library of films and 
videotapes will be gradually assembled. Currently, the Agency owns one (the American 
Trauma Society's "Tommy Trauma") and has access to others through the acting medical 
director and component services. Persons currently teaching at various levels, and one or more 
representatives of the Board of Education will be asked for advice on how best to integrate 
materials and programs into the school system. 

Preschool children will be targeted either through their parents (such as by providing 
information on child safety seats to new parents) or directly (such as by the 9-1-1 program and 
coloring book for daycare centers). The Tampa General Hospital, Hillsborough County 
Sheriff's Office, and other agencies have developed the "Prescribe a Safe Ride" program on 
child safety seats, which the Agency enthusiastically supports and hopes to expand. 

Realizing that not all school-age youth attend school, or attend any school long enough to 
benefit from a long-term program, and that these children may be at higher risk of accidental 
injury, the Agency is considering ways to reach dropouts and children of migrant workers. 

Specific high-risk activities will be targeted both through the above programs and by 
requesting vendors (bicycle shops, motorcycle and A TV shops, swimming pools and home 
swimming pool builders and suppliers, etc.) to display posters and provide leaflets to their 
young customers. 

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 

The Agency will integrate itself into the continuing medical education programs within the 
county to: 

• increase awareness.of trauma and the magnitude of its effects 
• ensure that all providers recognize serious or potentially serious trauma 
* .ensure that all providers understand the legal and medical need to route serious or 

potentially serious trauma to a Trauma Center 
• improve the quality of trauma care provided at all levels 
* encourage involvement in public education projects 

The core of such activities has been and will continue to be the cadre of dedicated nurses, • 
physicians, paramedics and administrators on the Emergency Medical Plannin-g Council's 
Trauma Agency Steering Committee and the Agency's Medical Audit Committee. These 
persons unfailingly represent the trauma perspective in all lectures, conferences, staff 
meetings, etc., in which they participate, as well as in their informal conversations with 
colleagues. 

The Agency will meet with program directors of the Hillsborough Community College Allied 
Health and Nursing departments and the University of South Florida School of Medicine and 
School of Nursing, to determine how the Agency can best assist them in increasing educational 
emphasis on trauma prevention and care, in regular classes and/or in special seminars. 

Professional societies (such as the Medical Association, Medical Records Association, 
Emergency Nurses Association, etc.) will be offered the services of the Speakers Bureau and 
will be given free literature describing the county's irauma system and the Agency . 

. A most important Agency program is the sponsorship or coordination of nationally recognized -· 
courses such as Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support (PHTLS) and Basic Trauma Life Support 
(BTLS) for prehospital providers, Trauma Nurse Core Curriculum (TNCC) for emergency 
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nurses, and Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) for physicians. 

In the coming fiscal year, the Agency will become an institutional member of the American 
Trauma Society (staff are already individual members) and will participate in and take 
advantage of a variety of programs and resources at the national and state chapter level. 

TIMETABLE 

Listed below are educational activities for which a specific date has been set, as well some of 
the continuous or repetitive programs. This list includes activities for which the Agency is 
primarily or totally responsible as well as some for which the Agency is partially responsible 
or is serving as a co-sponsor (usually with a Trauma Center or prehospital service primarily 
responsible). There may also be trauma-related programs already scheduled by Trauma 
Centers and other services in which the Agency may be invited to participate. 

Recent Activities: 

Sept. 18-20 

Ongoing 

Sept. 21-22 

Sept. 22-23 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Multi-service displays on several-block-long pedestrian mall in conjunction with 
National EMS Week; city and country proclamations emphasizing trauma 
prevention and care by EMS professionals. 
Production and distribution of brochure describing EMS access and capabilities, 
a.nd referring to HCTA (HCTA) 
Distribution of "Year of the Child in EMS" brochures (child safety tips) stamped 
with HCT A name/address/phone number (HCT A) 

Update/refresher training in PHTLS (HCEMS) 

PHTLS Provider/Instructor course (TFD) 

Pediatric Advanced Life Support course (St. Joseph's) 

Basic trauma training for BLS providers (volunteer and private) serving as 
backup to ALS providers (HCEMS) 

Screening of several public service announcements (PSAs) previously produced 
by HCEMS and by the National Highway Traffic Administration, on: 

* existence of Trauma Agency 
• prevention of hot tap-water scalds 
• "Don't Guess • Call EMS" 

"Prescribe a Safe Ride" child safety seat program (TGH etc.) 

Planned Activities: 

October '89 Trauma Nurse Core Curriculum course (St. Joseph's) 

November '89 A TLS course 

December '89 PHTLS Provider course (TFD) 

Jan/Feb '90 TNCC course (TGH) 

March '90 ACLS course (Humana Brandon) 
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Ongoing 

Ongoing, 
beginning in 
Fall '89 

Fall/Winter 
'89-'90 

May 1990 

Monthly one-hour trauma presentations for nurses and paramedics (open to 
medical community) (Humana Brandon) 

Orientation/refresher on HRS Trauma Registry forms for non-designated 
hospital personnel (HCTA) 
Production of public education programs on Government Access TV (HCTA, 
HCEMS) 
Production of PSAs (HCT A/HCEMS) 
Showing of film on teenage drinking and driving in high schools (HCTA) 
Showing of "Tommy Trauma" video in elementary schools (HCTA) 
Speakers for Hillsborough Community College paramedic program (HCTA) 
Involvement in Emergency Awareness Course by HCEMS for Tampa Electric 
Distribution of public hearing synopsis and "condensed version" of Agency Plan 
to interested parties 

Trauma scenario training, multi-agency (first responder /BLS/ ALS) (HCEMS, 
HCTA) 

Trauma Alert Day (TGH) 
National Trauma Awareness Month - various activities, multiple services 

As requested Presentations for Health Fairs, Career Days, etc. 

Currently Under Development: 

• Slide show based on slides from Tampa Fire Rescue, Hillsborough County Emergency 
Medical Services, and the .Medical Examiner's Office. 

* Speakers Bureau, using volunteers from prehospital services, trauma centers, and other 
trauma system components as well as Trauma Agency staff. This will be supplemented by 
speakers from the state-level speakers bureau currently being organized. 

* Statistical resource file for media and governmental inquiries, covering local, state and 
national trauma occurrence and trauma care. 

* Regional trauma conference for health care professionals in 1990 or 1991, with nationally 
recognized trauma and EMS authorities. 

• Brochure describing trauma, the trauma system concept, the county's system, and the Agency. 
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F.A.C. lOD-66.lOS(l}(o) 

ATTACHMENTS 

I. EVIDENCE OF LOCAL GOVERNMJ;:-NT APPROVAL 

This evidence consists of copies of a February 1988 proposal and April 1988 briefing 
(to demonstrate that the Board of County Commissioners was aware of the background and 
purpose of the proposed trauma agency), and copies of agenda item cover sheets demonstrating 
Board approval of the grant application for establishing the agency. 

II. COPY OF CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS 

The Agency has not entered into any.contracts. The current medical director serves in 
an acting capacity, and the Agency does not contract with Trauma Centers or EMS providers. 
Future contracts are anticipated to include a contract for professional services of a medical 
director, and a contract between the Agency and HRS designating the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency as an agent of HRS; these will be submitted as addenda to this plan. 

The signing of survey questionnaires (more fully described in section IOD-66.IOS(l)(d)) 
constituted an agreement to participate in the system, as noted in the accompanying letter . 

. The signed questionnaires from hospitals and agencies located or operatini: in Hillsborough 
County are attached. (Not included in this copy; on file at HCTAJ 

III. EVIDENCE OF PUBLIC NOTICE 

This evidence consists of photocopies of newspaper advertisements of the public 
hearing, and of a letter of invitation and list of addressees demonstrating a commitment to 
involving all interested parties. 

IV. PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES 

A photocopy of the verbatim, certified transcript of the public hearing held on July 
18, 1989 (and advertised as noted above) is attached. The original transcript is. on file at 
Agency headquarters (2709 E. Hanna Ave., Tampa). 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The creation of regionalized trauma care systems has been 
effective in many areas of the country in improving the quality 
of care for trauma victims and significantly decreasing the 
numbers of preventable deaths. In Hillsborough County, where no 
organized system currently exists, a study of 1984 data 
determined that 22.5% of trauma deaths were preventable. Areas 
which have organized trauma systems in place report preventable 
death rates of less than 5%. 

In addition to the high incidence of death and disability 
·associated with trauma, the cost of trauma is staggering. On a 
national basis, injury costs our society between 75 and 100 
billion dollars annually in direct and indirect expenses. In an 
effort to reduce the number of preventable trauma deaths, 
increase the effectiveness of available trauma care, and minimize 
waste and duplication of services A UNIFIED, NON-PARTISAN TRAUMA 
CARE SYSTEM FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY IS PROPOSED. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma system Advisory committee, the 
proposed advisory body of the proposed Hillsborough County Trauma 
System, would coordinate the activities of various prehospital 
systems, inhospital capabilities of each of the three designated 
trauma centers, and public awareness and educational programs. 
This would include the integration of services currently 
availabl·e in the public and .private sectors. This proposal .is in 
accordance with the specifications of F.S. 395.031 as delineated 
in the Trauma care Act of 1987. 

The proposal calls for a commitment by Hillsborough County to 
provide the coordinating. services described. It is impossible at 
this time to accurately project an annual budget. The first step 
is to have our present system reviewed and critiqued by an 
independent outside-group· of experts. This cost is projected to 
be $10,000. A· reconstructed approach to. the delivery of 
trauma care through the Hillsborough county Trauma System would 
benefit the citizens of Hillsborough County by bringing isolated 
parts of a trauma system into a unified program. 

The EMPC, as an adivsor · to the Hillsborough County Board of 
County Commissioners, will determine the final composition of the 
Hillsborough county Trauma system Advisory committee. 
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PROPOSAL 

It is proposed that the Hillsborough County Boar~ of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) support the development of ongoing manpower 
and facilities to plan and coordinate a trauma system for the 
County. 

The Emergency Medical Planning Council will organize the 
Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee described at 
greater length in a later section, BACKGROUND/PURPOSE. 

·The advisory body, through a Trauma Coordinator, will undertake 
the work specified in the Trauma Care Act of 1987. The BOCC is 
asked to support a consultant study of the county to determine 
specific areas requiring modification to make trauma care of high 
caliber available to all residents. 

Funding for the entire project -is to be borne by Hillsborough 
County on behalf of its total population. 
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BACKGROUND/PURPOSE 

The Committee on Trauma Research of the National Research Council 
has reported that trauma is responsible for the deaths of more 
than 140,000 Americans per year. This makes trauma the leading 
cause of death up to the age of 44 and responsible for the loss 
of more working years of life than all forms of cancer and heart 
disease combined. 

Since 1966, a national effort has been underway to improve the 
care available to the trauma patient. In March 1966, the first 
recognized trauma center was opened at Cook County Hospital in 
Chicago. since that time, there has been a national trend 
towards regionalization and systematic organization of the 
provisions of trauma care. ·Studies have demonstrated the 
efficacy of this approach in reducing preventable trauma deaths, 
defined as death secondary to error or delay in the diagnosis 
and/or treatment of trauma. 

In a 1979 study, 85% of trauma patients who died of injuries 
other than central nervous sytem trauma might have survived had 
they been taken to a trauma center. In San Diego, California, 
under the auspices of the San Diego Trauma System, a 20% 
reduction in the preventable death rate was found after the first 
year of operation of the regionalized trauma system. Experience 
has taught that preventable death is significantly reduced in 
centers that deal regularly and frequently with trauma patients. 

All citizens of Hillsborough County, as well as our many 
tourists, deserve prompt, competent, and efficient trauma care 
when the need arises. The elements of a trauma system already 
exist here. Hillsborough County .is fortunate to have three 
designated trauma centers. The Tampa General Hospital is a Level 
I Trauma center. Humana Hospital Brandon, and st. Joseph's 
Hospital are designated as Level II Centers. The difference 
between Level I and Level II Trauma Center include; but are not 
limited to the presence. of an inhouse trauma surgeon and the 
presence of ongoing research in a Level I. center. U'niversity 
Community Hospital has applied for Level II designation. 

For the past decade, the county has taken steps to upgrade and 
expand the level of prehospital emergency care available to its 
citizens. In 1985, a MEDEVAC helicopter program was implemented 
by Hillsborough County EMS working in cooperation with the 
Sheriff's Department. Last year a significant expansion of the 
EMS service was· implemented to meet present and future growth 
demands in the unincorporated areas of the county. The city of 
Tampa has also developed a quality paramedic service to serve 
its citizens. The two paramedic services work closely together 
and have eliminated the turf problems that plague prehospital -
care in 11\any areas of the country. Citizens living in urban, 
suburban, and rural areas of the county can expec:t to receive 
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state of the art prehsopi tal care at the paramedic level. In 
addition, the proposed 911 emergency access telephone system will 
add significantly to the trauma care program. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee, the 
proposed advisory body of the proposed Hillsborough county Trauma 
System would coordinate the activities of various prehospital 
systems, inhospital capabilities of each of the three designated 
trauma centers, and public awareness and educational programs. 
This would include integration of services currently available in 
public and private sectors. This proposal is in accordance with 
the specifications of F.S. 395.031 as delineated in the Trauma 
Care Act of 1987. 

, 
The proposal calls for a commitment by Hillsborough County to 
provide the coordinating services described. It is impossible at 
this time to accurately project an annual budget. The first step 
is to have our present system reviewed and critiqued by an 
independent outside group of experts. This cost is projected to 
be $10,000. A reconstructed approach to the delivery of trauma 
care through the Hillsborough county Trauma System would benefit 
the citizens of Hillsborough county by bringing isolate parts 
of a trauma system into a unified program. Protocols must be 
developed to assure patients will be treated at the nearest, 
best-suited facility. overloading of any one·facility (which has 
happened periodically in the past) must be. avoided. Audits of 
the quality of medical care and services are recommended to 
ensure standards continue to be met. Assurance of the continuing 
availability of specialized equipment and personnel mu.st be. 
obtained. 

At the present time, Hillsborough County has the majority of the 
elements needed to create a county wide trauma system. State 
legislation passed gives the county the authority to bring 
together the various elements .needed for the creation of 
comprehensive trauma network. The purpose of the Hillsborough 
county Trauma System Advisory Committee will be to plan,. 
implement and evaluate a regionalized, systematic approach to the 
management of trauma in Hillsborough County. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATION 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee is an 
organization composed of representatives from each .component of 
the system. This includes physicians, administrators, county 
EMS, fire rescue departments of included municipalities, 
Hillsborough County BOCC and EMPC. (Administrative 
representatives from each Hillsborough County Trauma center must 
support the Advisory Committee. such support will be necessary 
to implement action recommended by this committee). 

, 
The county-appointed Emergency Medical Planning Council (EMPC) 
will determine the final composition of the advisory body. The 
'Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee will be 
administratively located within the Emergency Medical Planning 
Council. 

The EMPC has designated a sub-committee to oversee the 
development of the Hillsborough County Trauma System. The 
current membership of that subcommittee is likewise found in the 
appendix. · 
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SCOPE OF WORK 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee will 
develop and submit to the Department of Health and Human 
Resources (HRS) an organizational plan for a county-wide trauma 
care system. The following components are integral to a 
successful county-wide system: 

Commitments to ensure success of the project from 
organizations including, but not limited to, the 
Hillsborough Board of County Commissionl;!rs, the Tampa Area 
Hospital Council, Inc., the Hillsborough ·county prehospital 
care providers, and the health care facilities in 
Hillsborough County. 

An organizational structure of the trauma system. 

Regionalization of specialized trauma care. 

Definition of the trauma patients to be included in the 
Hillsborough County Trauma system. 

- Provisions for interfacility transfer. 

Prehospi tal care management guidelines for triage and 
transportation. 

Guidelines concerning the availability and qualifications of 
the·· health care personnel, including surgeons, who treat 
trauma patients at existing trauma facilities. 

Resources and equipment needed by the trauma facilities to 
treat trauma cases. 

Emergency Medical Services communication system, usage and 
dispatching. 

standardized trauma registries for each trauma facility with 
summary data collated by the Hillsborough County Trauma 
System Coordinator. 

Quality control and system evaluation through quality 
assurance programs utilizing the standardized trauma 
registries. 

ongoing data collection regarding the system's operation and 
patient outcomes. 

A periodic evaluation of the trauma 
components. 

The coordination of air transport services. 

7 
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Coordination between the verified trauma care facilities and 
non-verified healthcare facilities and especially their 
emergency rooms. 

standardized emergency department diversion policy for each 
trauma center emergency department. 

Public and professional information and education about 
prevention of trauma, trauma care, and the trauma system. 

Integration with disaster planning in conjunction with day 
to day management of Hillsborough County trauma patients. 

Medical and administrative control and accountability. 

~ The understanding that the Hillsborough County Trauma System 
is a forum for organizing trauma patient care voicing 
problems regarding trauma patient care, a forum for solving 
problems pertinent to trauma care within Hillsborough 
county. Implicit within this understanding is· that 
resources will be available to the Hillsborough County 
Trauma system to solve problems unforseen at this time. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee will 
prepare an annual plan and budget for the care of. trauma patients 
and for the funding of the trauma care system. _This plan and 
budget will be prepared for the beginning of each County fiscal 
year. This annual plan will subject the program to peer review 
and review by HRS. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma system Advisory Committee may from 
time to time recommend to the BOCC the adoption of ordinances 
governing the transport, receiving or treatment of patients 
falling within the purview of a trauma system. such regulations 
are intended to insure that· individual· patients receive 
appropriate medical care while protecting the interest of the 
community at large by making maximum use of available emergency 
medical care resources. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Comtnit:tee . will 
solicit public .input into the development and operation of the 
system. It will ·assist any provider who wishes to become an 
integral part of the trauma system by providing information or 
sharing data as necessary. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee will 
undertake special ad hoc studies as appropriate and as funding 
can be obtained. It will work closely with the Health Council of 
West Central Florida (HCWCFL) especially in the area of 
demographics and other health planning parameters. 

The Hillsborough County Trauma System Advisory Committee will 
stay current with the latest guidelines standards ,and criteria 
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developed by the American College of Surgeons and other 
specialized physician providers expertise in emergency and 
trauma care. National standards will be reviewed and adopted as 
necessary to assure excellent care within the trauma system. 

9 



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLO.RIDA 

MEDIOL CENTER 
CCLLf.GE OF MEDICINE 
OEPAATMENT OF SURGE:MV 
ONE OAVIS OOULEVARO. SUITE 'roJ 
l>-MPA. FLORIDA :)3606 

ALE.'V-NOf:l 5 RQSEl,,(UAGY II, t. 
>SSISTMH PRC~ES-3.CR 
OEPt..~lMEUT CF SURGERY 
GEUERAUCUC~'....QG:C :iURGERY 

.Sylvia Campliell, M.D. 
4301 North Habaria Avenue· 04· 
Tampa, Florida 33607 

Dear Dr. Campbell: 

August 7, 1987 

This letter is written to support the development of a Hillsborough County 
Trauma System·through the--efforts of the Emergency Medical Clinic Council of 
Hillsborough County;:· As the Director ·of.The Regional·Trauma·Ce.iter.·at The :rampa 
General Hospital and as the University of South Florida Depart:n,ent of Surgery's 
designated to as?ist in trauma care development, I support the development of the 
Hillsborough County Wide Trauma System. Furthermore, I desire to represent the 
Tampa General Hospital and the University of South Florida Department of·Surgery 
in•oa--1,;oing discussions regarding the organization of such a system. Clearly, 
this system \till.have an impact upon the Tampa General Hospital and upon·the 
University of South Florida and I desire to represent them in this development. 

?lease do not hesitate to call upon me if I may be of further.help in the 
organization of a county wide system. 

Sinc_iirely, 

0 I Bono;,~ '5- rJ"~~-0""0 
Alexander S. Rosemurgy, U.D. 

AR:bf 
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July 17, 1987 

Sylvia D. Campbell, M.D., P.A., F.A.C.S. 
4301 North Rabana Avenue, 04 
Tampa, FL 33607 

Dear Dr. Campbell: 

300 l W e:it Iluifaln Avenue 
P.O. Ilnx -i'.!'.!7 

Tarnpa. FloriJ:i 3:1677 
Tdephot;e (8l3)U70-4' 'l 

In response to your letter of July 13, 1987, I am pleased to inform 
.'you that St. Joseph's Hospital is supportive of the establishment of a 

County Wide Traum.a System for Hillsborough County and is•committed to 
participating in this system once. it is developed. 

Sincerely, 

d£:?-.z/5&1'il 
Charles F. Scott 
Vice President 

CFS/dp 

11· 

Aoo,o••d by: Joint Commnuon on _Accr•di1oflon ol Ho1011ols, T•och1nq Ho,onol: Un1vf"n1ty of Soulh rlorido Coll•q• of M• 
M•mb•r: Am•ricon Hospital ,t,.uoc1ouon: Cotnoltc Hosp1rol As1oc10110n; Flottdo Ho1011ol Auot1orion: Olu• Cro11 of f: 



EMERGENCY MEDICAL PLANNING COMMITTEE AD HOC COMMITTEE 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY TRAUMA SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

Sylvia Campbell, M. D. - Chairman, 
Chairman, Emergency Medical Planning 
Florida State Committee on Trauma. 

Ad Hoc Committee; Vice 
Council; Vice Chairman, 

Michael Cichon, M.D. - Immediate Past President of Emergency 
Medical Planning Council. 

George Watkins, M.D. - Past Professor, Dept. of Surgery USF 
College of Medicine. 

Donald Hellman, M.D. - Chairman, Emergency Medical Planning 
council. 

Fred Reddy, M.D. - Immediate Past Chairman Trauma Committee, St. 
Joseph Hospital. 

Donald Temple, M.D. - General Trauma Surgeon 

Edward Straub, M. D. - Medical Director, Emergency Medical 
Services. 

John Siano, M.D. - Medical Director, City of Tampa Fire Rescue 
Division 

Peter Lardizabal, M.D. - Medical Examiner, Hillsborough County 

Alexander Rosemurgy, M.D. - Associate Professor, Dept. of Surgery 
USF College of Medicine. 

Stewart Siddal, M.D. - General/Trauma surgeon Hillsborough County 
Mass Casualty Coordinator.· 

Chief Aubrey Grant - Rescue Chief,. city .of Tampa Fire Department 
(Fire Rescue) ' 

Jim Algood - Director,· Emergency Medical Services, Hillsborough 
County 

Leo Matti - Executive Director, Tampa Area Hospital Council, Inc. 

Bill Sheubrooks - Training Coordinator, EMS; Executive Secretary, 
Emergency Medical Planning Council 

Barbara Cordell, R.N. - Assistant Vice President, Patient 
Services, Tampa General Hospital 

Wynton Hall, M.D. - Chief of Trauma, Brandon Humana Hospital.· 
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Larry J. Brnwn 
County AdministratN 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Office of the County Administrator 

M E M O R A N D U M 

March 4, 1988 

Board of County Commissioners 

Larry J, Brown 
County Administrator 

Trauma System for Hillsborough County 

P.O. Box 1110 
Tampa, Florida 33601 

During the 1987 Session of the Florida Legislature, a Bill was pass.ed requiring 
the establishment of trauma systems at county or regional levels throughout the 
State, These systems are now mandated in .each com.~unity and when there is a 
failure on the .part of local communities to set up trauma systems, the respon
sibility will fall upon the State through the Department of Health and Reha
bilitative Services (HRS). Attached is a copy of the legislation along with a 
draft of the rules being promulgated by HRS. 

The Emergency Medical Planning Council (EMPC) has closely examined the require~ 
ments of the trauma system legislation and ~upports the need for a trauma sys
tem being established at the county level. Sometime ago; the EMPC established 
an ad hoc committee to address the development .of a Hillsborough County Trauma 
System as statutorily required. The Committee was chaired by Sylvia Campbell, 
M.D. Dr. Campbell also serves as the Vice-Chairman of the Emergency Medical 
Plannning Council and Vice-Chairman of the Florida St;ate Committee on Trauma. 

The EMPC Trauma System Committee has prepared a :rau,na. system staff report for 
the Board of County Commissioners. A copy of tr.~s staff 
your review. Further, a workshop has been sched,;ied for 
1: 30 p. M. for the Board of County Commissioners. 

report is attached for 
March 10, 1988, at 

I have personally :net with Dr. Donald Mellman, EMPC Chairman, _and Dr. Stewart 
Siddall, Director of Hillsborough County Mass Casualty Program. Staff has 
worked closely with the EMPC, and we support their recommendation that we as
semble key individuals involved in successful operational trauma systems around 



Board of County Com~issioners 
March 4, 1988 
Page Two 

the country to work with staff to examine our existing system and recommend a 
systero for our community. The cost to complete this study is estimated at 
$10,000, and I would reco,ru-nend your approval to transfer this amount from 
budget reserves to an appropriate operational budget to initiate the proposed 
study. 

Should you have any questions, please advise. 

LJB/GMR/ds 

Attachments 

.. 

'. 

-



THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1988 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board of County Commissioners of Hills

borough County, Florida, met in Workshop Session and Regular Session to 

address the Hillsborough County Trauma System, at 1:30 p.m., in the Board 

Room, Courthouse, Tampa, Florida. 

The foll owing members were present: Chairman Rubin Padgett and Com

missioners Pam Iorio, Jan Platt, and Haven Poe. Commissioners Rodney Col

son, James Selvey and Pickens Talley were absent. 

Chairman Padgett convened the meeting at 2:30 p.m. and apologized for 
the delay in beginning the meeting. He called on Dr. Sylvia Campbell, Vice 
Cha.irman of the Hillsborough County Emergency Medical Planning Council 
(F.MPC}, to present the agenda. 

Dr. Campbell stated trauma was a significant problem, and the purpose 
f the workshop was to discuss the development of a system for the care of 

injured patients in Hillsborough County. 

Dr. Campbell reported that trauma was the leading cause of death for 
individuals between the ages of one and forty-four, and remarkable strides 
had been made over the past fifteen years in caring for injured patients. 
The concept of trauma centers (hospitals geared specifically to care for 
injured patients) had been developed in the 1g1os and now a trauma system 

~concept had been developed which integrated all components of injury, i.e. 
pre-hospital care, emergency room. care, hospital care and rehabilitation. 

The EMPC began an evaluation of the County's trauma care last spring. 
While the County had a good pre-hospital system, the County did not have an 
integrated network for caring for patients from the time of injury until 
hospital discharge. 

Major components of the trauma network include: 
work, transportation system, pre-hospital advanced life 
trauma centers, medical advisory governing board with 
and a trauma registry. 

communication net
support capability, 
regulatory control, 

The EMPC recommended that a group of outside experts evaluate the ex
isting trauma care system and recommend needed components for the develop
~ ~t of the best trauma system possible. The purpose of the system was to 

e lives and ensure that the citizens of Hillsborough County wottld have 
·)1e best care available. The cost to complete the study was estimated at 
$10,000 and recommendations would be presented to the Commissioners follow
ing the completion of the study. Dr. Campbell estimated an annual cost of 
$100,000 would be required to operate the system. 



THURSDAY, MARCH lD, 1988 

Mr. Larry Jordan, State Director of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
for the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS), stated he 
was present to discuss the new trauma law passed by the Legislature and the 
implications of that law on Hillsborough County. Mr. Jordan stated the 
trauma centers were ineffective without the sys-tern to transport the pa
tients to the center. The law contained a trauma scoring system designed 
to assist EMS providers in identifying trauma patients, and the law re
quired all trauma patients be transported to a t~a~ma center. 

Mr. Jordan reported site visit teams would assess the quality of local 
trauma systems. The State Hospital Cost .Containment Board had been man
dated to conduct a study of the cost of trauma care and transportation with 
the objective of developing a reimbursement system for state-sponsored 
trauma patients. The administration of the trauma law was funded by an 
additional dime on each motor vehicle registration. He advised the loca.l 
trauma agency would provide systems management. 

Commissioner Poe asked if there were grants available through HRS to 
fund the trauma system on the local level. Mr. Jordan advised Hillsborough 
County was currently receiving funds from the EMS grants program and there 
were additional funds available under a· matching program t_hat could bo~ 
improve and expand pre-hospital EMS. 

Chairman Padgett asked what surrounding counties were doing wit~ 
regard to trauma systems. Dr. Campbell advised that Pinellas County had 
two trauma centers, but no trauma system. For an initial system, Dr. Camp
bell stated it was determined to begin with one county and expand to sur
rounding counties at a later time. Chairman Padgett stated he did not want 
Hillsborough County funding a trauma system for the utilization of citizens 
from other counties. 

Responding to a question by Commissioner Platt, Mr. Jordan advised 
Dade and Palm Beach co•unties were moving forward. to establish trauma 
systems. 

Dr. Campbell reported the study would only take a few days to complete 
once the dates were established. Mr .. Gil Rodriguez, Director of Emergency 
Support, stated staff was recommending the study,·referencing a memorandum 
from County Administrator Larr~ Brown which recommended the approval of the 
$10,000 for the trauma study. He stated the County had received funding 
from the state for the past two years, which had been used to purchase am
bulances, and it was the intention of staff to continue taking advantage of 
available funds in the future. 

Commissioner Iorio moved that we go 
can authorize the $10,000 for the study. 
mJssioner Poe and carried four to zero. 

into regular session so that we 
The motion was seconded by Com

,__ 
Commissioner Iorio moved that we 

recommendation and authorize $10,000 for 
the County. Commissioner Poe seconded 
zero. 

concur with our Administrator'-"~ 
this trauma study for a system fot 
the motion which carried four to 



THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1988 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:04 
p. m. 

READ AND APPROVED: 

ATTEST: 
RICHARD AKE, CLERK 

By: ~tiJJN (a• ffr/J0PJ 
Depu y Cl 

(Tape .of the foregoing proceedings is on file in the Records Department, 
Room #214-H, Courthouse, Reel #496 (218-252). Meeting recorded and tran
scribed by Gail M. Letzring, Recording Secretary.) 



LHr\" J. lkuwn 
Cnunty Adrninislr,1tl1r 

March 23, 1988 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSIJOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Office of the County Administrator 

Mr. Larry Snyder 
Department of HRS 
Emergency Medical Services 
1317 Winewood Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0700 

Re: Matching Grant Proposal 

Dear Mr. Snyder: 

l~O. lfo.., 1110 
T.1111p,1, Fltirid.1 33601 

In response to item 9c of _the attached· proposal, this is to -advise 
that the Hillsborough County · Emergency Medical Planning Council 
is an advisory body appointed by the Hillsborough County Board ,
of · County Commissioners. The EMPC has been involved i·n the issue 
.of a trauma sys.tern for Hillsborough County for almost one year. 
The EMPC established a trauma system development committee which 
is chaired by Dr. Sylvia Campbell. The EMPC has been briefed on 
several occasions by Dr. Campbell and supports the establishment 
of a trauma system. 

Dr. Campbell and myself have closely reviewed the attached proposal 
and recommend its approval. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me 
at my office (813) 879-8028. 

Sincerely, 

Donald Mellman, M.D. 
Chairman, Emergency Medical Planning Council 

DM:cg 

cc: Sylvia Campbell, M.D. - Chairperson, Trauma System Development 
Committee 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

. 
Office of the County Administrator 

Agenda Item Cover Sheet 

DATE: April 4., 1988 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

FROM: MaJ,.fe~~'riJ _'.J;e~m/· ~J!o4W\ID[I.Jiu.c"'i"pa.,1'-"s"-erc,vul.cc"'e"-s _______________ _ 
~ '-• ~ ~,1,11.~r :it/. t-1~> 

BY: Origins.ting Department/. Emergency Support Services 

_SUBJECT: Board Approval of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Matching Grant Applicati n 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Request the Board approve submission of a grant application to the State Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services (SHRS) requesting $53,987 in State EMS Trust 
Fund monies to establish a countywide trauma system for the period 10/1/88 - 9/30/89, 
which requires a $26,994 cash match and $26,993 in-kind match for a total grant 
amount of $107,974. 

BACKGROUND: 

Florida cities and counties operating EMS systems are now required to comply with 
the Trauma Care Act of 1987. Requested grant funds will allow Hillsborough 
County to collect and evaluate trauma patient data, establish procedures to enhance 
pre-hospital trauma care and reduce preventable trauma deaths. The required cash 
match will be requested in the Department of Emergency Support Services' 1988·89 budgef. 

To meet the application deadline, an advance unsigned copy of the application was 
submitted to HRS in Tallahassee on March 24, 1988 pending Board approval. 

~~• tate . 
Cost: ,i 4 local- Cas~ D Affected parties 26, 3· ocal --rn-- ind notified of meeting! 

~~Tata! D ap1 udge uil Not required 

[ii Operating Budget $26, 994 Advertised 

[ii Other State HRS Date: 

i53,987 Paper. 

D Code: 00 Not required 

ACTION TAKEN BY THE BOARD 

~ Approved 
( 

D Disapproved 

Attachments: 

Selected Application Pages 

D None 
'JilJ Backup on file in County 

Administrator's Office 

0 Continued/Deferred Until ----~~--
P!~~~).i:;r-: F:.)r,;-,;;~n; OTHER: __________________ ~r,;;;~:;:;-T-;-c;¢-:,,:-= 

)ri:~,n~:· : .:,·:< · ._:·.-,,:::·n::; T) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: ,., 1·:' ::'" ':· '.';'.· · • '.·' ,·•··: .. ,. ri; 

to {i i-.:J 8i::ard--

From: Department of Administrative Services By: 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Orflce of the County Administrator 

Agenda.Item Cover Sheet 

DA TE: _ __,D,.,ea,c,:ee.eme,bc,eecr'---'5"-'-, ----=-1,_9 "8"8 __ 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

Municipal Services !'f T[fiff'r~anagement Team/ 
ll ~ Emergency Medical Services BY: rigiu(iTng Department/. ___ _.:_ _ _.:_ __________________ _ 

Matching Grant Agreement With HRS For Development Of A . SUBJECT: ____ :_ __ __::.._ ___________ ;:__ _____ _ 
County-wide Trauma System 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Request the Board approve an agreement with the Florida Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services (Matching Grant No. LPN25) 
to establish a county-wide trauma system for the period 10/1/88 
- 9/30/89. The grant amount is $53,987 and requires a $26,994 cash 
match and 26,993 in-kind match for a total of $107,974. 

BACKGROUND: 
Florida cities and counties operating.EMS systems are.required to 
comply with the Trauma Care Act of 1987. The requested grant funds 
will allow Hillsborough County to collect and evaluate trauma patient 
data, establish procedures to enhance trauma care and reduce 
preventable trauma deaths. 

The Board approved submittal of a grant application for the trauma 
system on April 4, ·1988. HRS has approved the count.y's grant 
application, _and submitted the attached agreement for payment ·of 
the grant funds. On October 5, 1988 the Board approved the relocation 
of this project from ·the Department of Emergency Support Services 
to the Department of Emergency Medical Services. 

la Operating Budget 

. Q Other ___ _ 

0 Code: 

Affected parties 
notified of meeting. 

Not required 

Advertised 
Date: ________ _ 

Pape~--------

• Not required 

,,.., 

-.fl.~1-1-f...e.~::..._~~/4hfcR✓ A.CA. r'f"'-'-

Dept. /'),•f,J3 c_ 
--R-

ACTION TAKEN BY THE BOARD 

· Attachments: 
HRS Agreement 

O None 

))!I Backup on file in County 
Administrator's Office 

~ Approved 0 Disapproved 0 Continued/Deferred Until•"·---------

OTHER: ___________________ .:.___ ____ __: __ _ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: ______ _:_ __________ _,o"'r'"ig,cie.ne,ae.l _,D"o"c"'u"'m=•"'n'"t"'s __ 
Forwarded To 

From: Department of Administrative Services By: \ 
MEETING DATE: December 21, 1988 AGENDA CODE: -C _ 10- ~ 

AW-.. 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Office of the Co).mty Administrator· 

Agenda Item Cover Sheet 

DATE: September 22, 1988 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

RE unnori Management Team/ _ __:Mc;;uc.:n.:..i c:..ic.cp..::a.:..1 _;S:..;ec:.r.:..v1.:..' c:.:e::s _______________ _ 

BY: o~tingDepartmcnt/ Emergency Medical Services 

--

SUBJECT: Revised Trauma System Grant Application 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Request the Board approve a revised grant application to the 
State Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services requesting 
$53,987 in State EMS Trust Fund monies to establish a countywide 
Trauma System for the period 10/1/88 - 9/30/89. This grant 
requires a $26,994 cash match and $26,993 in-kind match for a 
total of $107,974. 

BACKGROUND: 
Florida cities and counties operating EMS systems are required 
to comply with the Trauma Care Act of 1987. Requested grant 
funds will allow Hillsborough County to collect and evaluate 
trauma patient data, establish procedures to enhance trauma care 
and reduce preventable trauma deatlis:,. 

HRS has approved the original grant application. Based on -the 
recommendations of the Trauma System Review Team, the revised. 
grant application places the Trauma System under the Department 
of Emergency Medical Services instead· of the Department of 
Emergency Support Services. 

' Cost: 26,994 Loca 1 
26,993 Local 

Cash l@< 
~~!7'l1F1-KiKl,1d 

Affected partlea Attachments: 

K8 

B 

• 

• 

H~J.if i Total Cap u get 

Operating Budget 

Other State HRS 
$53,9B7 

Code: 

notified of meeting. Revised grant appli_cation 
Not required Trauma System Review 

f-----------j • 
Advertised Team Report 

Date: ________ _ 

Paper. ________ _ 

iel Not required 

D•• 

0 None 
ti( Backup On file in County 

· Administrator's Office 

...::.~~.LJ..,t;;:.~~.,.....- <!pl/lfit::. 
IJ· JJ.-J/;)!,._ 

~.,r#:.i::::::::_ '/,•f,,tiJa'f 

. ..._~~~n:f"'=----7~ 
--R- ·l Z·lt'J 

~ Approved D Disapproved D Continued/Deferred Until ________ _ 

OTHER: ___________________________ _ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: ------------'-----~O'..!.ri~gc,_,inc.,,aa1f..!D,!!0,1lC;J.illlJrnO.Je!lloitts•
Forwarded To 

From: Department of Administrative Services By: 

MEETING DATE: October 5, 1988 AGENDA CODE: -,-:-D - p 



PUBLICATION OF HEARING 

•As noted at the base of this legal advertisement, it appeared in the Tampa 'J'rih1111e on.June 11 
and 12, 1989, more than 30 days before the hearing on J~ly 18, 1989. 

THE TRIBUNE 
COMPANY 

P.O. Oox 191 
TamPa, Florida:33601 

In addition, the following items demonstrate a commitment to not only the letter but the spirit 
of the law by inviting wide involvement in the developing Trauma Agency and system through 
the public hearing: 

• The hearing was also advertised in the "Events Calendar" of the Tampa Edition of the St. 
Petersburg Times. 

• The attached letter of invitation (accompanied .by a one-page description of the agency's 
plans) was sent to 57 "interested parties," including: 

Administrators of all hospitals in Hillsborough County, plus Manatee Memorial and 
Lakeland Regional Medical Center 

Chief flight nurses: Aeromed I, Care Flight, Bayflite 
Trauma Nurse Coordinators and Trauma Service Directors of Trauma Centers in 

Hillsborough County 
Other Medical Audit Committee members 
Tampa Fire Department 
Temple Terrace Fire Department 
Hillsborough County Fire I;)epartment 
Volunteer and private BLS providers 
Hillsborough County legislative delegation members 
U.S. Rep. Sam _Gibbons 
U.S. Sen. Bob Graham 
Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners 
Tampa Mayor Sandra Freedman 
Asst. Hillsborough County Administrator Larry Blick 
9-1-1 Director B.J. Thomas 
Connie Samia, Southwest Florida Blood Bank (sent later than others) 
copies to Larry Gispert, Dir. of Emergency Dispatch Operations, and 

Mike Foerster, Hillsborough County Public Information Officer 



Ltmy J. Brown 
Counly Admlnlslraloi 

J.!lmes Algood 
Director 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
I IILI.SBOl(OUGI I <:< llJNTY, l'I.OIUI)/\ 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SEHVICES 

HEARING PROCEDURES 

for. 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY TRAUMA SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

PUBLIC HEARING 

July 18, 1989 

P.O; Box 3HH98 
f;unpi\, Flmida :J:16811 

iRJ:11 ?.726(,00 

These are guidelines for smooth conduct of this public hearing so 
that all interested parties will have an opportunity to comment 
within a humanly tolerable time limit. 

' 

This hearing begins at 5:30. short presentations by panel 
· members will provide historical perspective, a brief overview of 

the system as. it currently· functions, and an outline of future 
. plans. The re11Jainder of the hearing will . be open for public 

t, comment. 

All people who wish to speak should so indicate when signing in •.. 
All hearing attendees are encouraged to sign in, whether or ·not 
they wish.to speak. 

Speakers will be limited to five minutes unless the .Hearing 
, Officer specifically grants additional time. •If the number of 
people wishing to speak is unexpectedly large, the Hearing. 
Officer may reduce the allotted time per speaker. 

When speaking, please clearly state your name .and the agency (if 
any) · you represent. You may present your point of view or 
information, and/or you may request information from the panel. 

This hearing will adjourn not later than B p.m. 

An AffirmatiVl' Ac-liun/Eo11.,I Onnnrltmlh, F.mnlnv1•r 
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County Admlnlslralor 

James Algood 
Director 

June 26, 1989 

Connie Samia 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSIJOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT or EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Managing Director of Laboratories 
Southwest Florida Blood Bank 
P.O. Box 2125 
Tampa, FL 33601-2125 

Dear Ms. Samia: 

P.O. Box 310398 
Tamp.,, Fl01!dc1 33680 

(813) 272-6600 

As mentioned in the Tampa Tribune Sunday and Monday, June 11 and 12, the 
Hillsborough County Trauma Agency (HCTA) is planning a public hearing on the 
implementation of a coordinated trauma care system in Hillsborough County. 

As an interested party, you may already be awa~e of -how this system is function
ing, However, not only is a public hearing· required by ·state law, but it will pro
vide a good forum for all interested parties and the general public to look at" the 
present and future operation of this system so vital to providing optimal trauma 
care, 

Your attendance at the public hearing, July 18, 5:30 p.m. at 2709 E. Hanna Ave. 
(HCEMS and HCTA headquarters) would be welcome. 

A transcript will be available a few weeks after the hearing: 

The "agency plan" to be presented to HRS after the hearing is now beinfr pre
pared. A limited number of copies; should be available before the hearing._. (In 
the meantime, we have attached a brief profile.) If you would like to review a 
copy,. or if you· have questions about the agency or the system, please call 272-
6600 or write to the above address. 

Sincerely, 

Wni,f?~~ 
Toni Lewis Williams 
Acting Coordinator/Secretary 
Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 

Attachment 
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MR. BLICK: We will call this hearing -- public 

hearing to order. My name is Larry Blick. I'm 

Assistant County Administrator for Municipal Services. 

This is a hearing that is required by state Law on the 

trauma agency. We will begin by having some opening 

remarks by Doctor Sylvia Campbell, who is acting 

Medical Director for the Hillsborough County Trauma 

Agency. She is also vice-chair of the Florida 
. 

Committee on Trauma, American College of Surgeons, and 

vice-chair of Emergency Medical Planning Council of 

Hillsborough County. 

DR. CAMPBELL: Thank you. I briefly would like to 

give an overview of what we -- what point we are at at 

this time in Hillsborough County, for those of you who 

are not aware. 

First of all, I would like to thank you for 

coming. I feel very strongly about the issue of 

trauma, as many people in this city know. Trauma is 

the leading killer of young people in this nation, the 

leading killer under the age of 44, and kills more 

children than any other· type of injury. 

It has been shown nationally by implementi~g 

certain developmental systems that the number of 

preventable deaths can be decreased from approximately 

....... , •,', 
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twenty percent, which is an average, to one to two 

percent, in San Diego County. 

5 

When people in this county became aware of those 

statistics -- we felt that the individuals who lived in 

this county deserved the best care possible. And in 

' April of 1987, the statistics that I've mentioned, and 

more, were presented to the Emergency Medical Planning 

council. out of this, especially using data from San 

Diego, California, where they did decrease .their 

·preventable death ·rate from twenty percent to one 

percent by implementation of a.trauma system and a 

trauma network, it was determined that we should try to 

do that in Hillsborough County. 

An ad hoc committee for trauma system development 

was established at that time. This consisted of a 

member of the hospital council, members of the trauma 

centers, which were present in this area at that time, 

the Medical Examiner's Office, the Disaster Planning 

Council, Emergency Medical Service·s, and Fire Rescue. 

_Meetings were held throughout the summer. And, in 

June of 1987; it was felt that it was essential for the 

development of this to establish a pre-hospital phase, 

a hospital phase, a rehabilitative pha_se, a trauJUa 

registry, and adequate quality assurance. 

Recommendations, that came out of this committee 
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at that time, were that an advisory group of outside 

experts be brought to Hillsborough County to determine 

what we had and how to change it in the best way 

possible. It was also felt that a trauma specialist to 

help implement this system should be hired. The 

' transportation protocols should be established. The 

commitment levels from Level 2 and Level 1 trauma 

centers be obtained. That the Medical Examiner become 

involved in the development of this, and that the 

medical directors of Fire Rescue and EMS also be 

involved in the development of the system. 

At the same·time, a State law was being passed by 

the Legislature and was signed into effect in August of 

1987, which also was. aware of these statistics, and 

recommended both the development of local trauma 

agencies and regional trauma agencies to ensure the 

best care of the trauma patient in the· State of 

Florida. So Hillsborough county was following those 

guidelines. 

Subsequent to this, development of a 

transportation protocol and catchment areas for the 

County was done. At that time, using the four trauma 

centers which subsequently have become three, P<!tients ""'" 

were taken to the most appropriate trauma center, not 

the closest hospital. 
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Diversion policies were also established, and EMS 

and Fire Rescue were both involved in this. Commitment 

letters were obtained from all of the trauma centers 

saying that they would back up the development of such 

a system and support it. 
, 

Implementation of the TPS trauma score for 

pediatric trauma patients was begun. Obstetrical 

.patients were taken only to trauma centers that had 

obstetrical capabilities. Spinal cord injuries that 

were·very severe were taken to the,Level 1 hospital 

because it·had·the rehabilitative center. The 

Hillsborough County Medical Association was also 

involved at that time. 

In January and February of 1988, a· group of people 

from the ad hoc committee went to the Board of county 

Commissioners and requested ten thousand dollars 

($10,000) be supplied for the implementation of the 

suggestion-of bringing outside experts to evaluate what 

we had at that time. ·This-was approved, and four 

people were brought from various parts of the country 

to evaluate our system. 

In April of 1988,·they came to Hillsborough 

County. On April 22, they concluded a visit of.three 

days where they evaluated all the aspects of our 

system. They recommended certain things which we have 
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tried to implement at that time. 

Those which we have implemented is, first of all, 

to develop what we are calling the Hillsborough County 

Trauma Agency. It is felt that the location of this 

should be under the office of the EMS, under the Board 

of County Commissioners. 

A matching grant application was submitted to 

Tallahassee for a hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), 

and was approved. This money has been utilized to 
. 

begin the implementation.of the Hillsborough County 

Trauma Agency. 

A.trauma coordinator expert has been hired to 

begin, also, implementation of some of these factors. 

Quality assurance has been begun and a trauma registry 

has been developed for Hillsborough County. 

At.the time, we are currently planning to obtain 

software which will communicate between the three 

trauma centers, so that they can talk to each other and 

obtain data which is extremely• important for developing 

the system and determining how we are doing. 

We have also established a medical audit committee 

consisting of physician·s , .. as well as representatives 

from the Medical Examiner's Office, from Fire Rescue, 

and the EMS and Disaster Planning, as well as the 

Emergency Medical Planning Council. This is to review 
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patients, as well as a system for establishing good 

quality care. 
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At this time, due to confidentiality reasons, we 

have not actually begun reviewing the charts, but we 

' plan to do that in the future. The catchment areas, 

for both ground and helicopter, have been implemented 

and patients are again taken· to the most appropriate 

trauma center. 

Public education has been begun, and PSA's have 

been.developed and shown on television, to allow the 

lay public to become aware of the impact of trauma on · 

society. 

At this time, a second application for a grant to 

fund the trauma system for next year has been submitted 

. -to Tallahassee. And a trauma agency plan is in the 

process of being submitted to Tallahassee for their 

-approval. With the approval from Tallahassee, we will 

become an agent of HRS, an agent under the state, and 

an official trauma agency. When this occurs, we will 

be protected under all aspects of confidentiality for 

our quality assurance.· ·-.. 

As far as where we plan to go, we plan to ~ave an 

excellent trauma agency in our county, and to deliver 

the best care possible to the individuals who happen to 
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live or travel in this county. We feel very strongly 

that the people here deserve that and have the right to 

obtain the best care that is possible nationally. 

We plan to determine the preventable deaths that 

are present in this county and try to decrease those 

statistics to one percent or less, if possible. We 

plan to have monthly mortality and morbidity reviews to 

evaluate what we are doing, not so much as to point a 

finger, but to try to figure out what to do to improve· 

and to.improve the system. 

We plan to identify problems and resolve them as 

possible .. Data ·collection is ·extremely important and, 

with the implementation of the computer software 

system, this will be extremely important to us. We can 

obtain a lot of information from this. This will help 

us, again, to improve the system that we have. 

The public education is a very important point, 

because if the people are aware of the impact of trauma 

on society, not only with death but with morbidity and 

injury, then hopefully they will support the system. 

on a national perspective, I feel that we have the 

potential to be one of. th~ best trauma agencies in the 

country. We have the support of.the EMS and Fire 

Rescue and all of the trauma centers, as well as the 

physicians in this county. 
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I feel that the goal should be to decrease the 

death rate, again, to the lowest possible rate 

possible. And I think that we have this possibility 

now. 

11 

That's briefly a summary of where we were, where 

we are and, hopefully, a little of where we are going. 

MR. BLICK: Okay. we will now have some comments 

from Toni Williams; who is the training officer and 

paramedic, Hillsborough County EMS, and also acting 

' coordinator of the Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 

·and compiler of the trauma agency plan. 

MS. WILLIAMS: I don't really have any prepared 

statement. 

I have prepared a description which really.is a 

synopsis -- outline of those portions of the trauma 

agency plan which we'll be required to submit to the 

• state, .which are available. There are some elements of 

it that are not yet available. Unfortunately, our 

photocopier broke down at the last minute, according to 

Murphy's Law, so we don't have a lot of copies. I 

believe there are ten copies here. So if you are from 

the same agency, perhaps.you could share copies. 

It goes over some of the current and futur~ 

information which Dr. Campbell so well presented to 

you. And I'm here more as a resource person. I 
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haven't had really an official capacity with the 

agency, but I have been doing a lot of the "worker-bee" 

stuff since it started. 

MR. BLICK: All right. We will now open the 

hearing to comments from the public. In order to 

expedite the hearing and give everyone a chance, we ask 

that you limit your comments to five minutes. If you 

have something to say later, after everyone else has 

spoken, you can comment then. 

If you have written comments, you may submit those 

for the· record. It-wouldn't be necessary to read 

those. We will read those. If.you have questions, 

feel free to ask· those and we will see if we have the. 

answers here. 

Who is the first speaker? And also, identify 

yourself for the record. 

(No response.) 

MR. BLICK: No comments? 

MS. WILLIAMS: This may be a short hearing. 

MR. BLICK: It's your chance. Is there anyone who· 

has questions or concerns that you would like to be 

sure are taken into consiqeration as this plan is 

developed? 

(Thereupon, female from audience raised hand.) 

MR. BLICK: Yes. Please come to the mike, and we 

--
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have a recorder, give your name and who you are with. 

MS. SAMIA: My name is Conception Samia. I 

represent the Southwest Florida Blood Bank. I don't 

have any specific comments to the remarks made by 

Doctor Campbell. I just came here because I am -- I 
, 

work in the blood bank, and I feel like I know a little 

bit of what's going on in the trauma system, and I have 

an idea which I thought might improve the system. 

And this has to do with banding .the trauma victims 

on site. What we have observed in our 
0

blood ·bank, is 

there is somewhat a delay in providing .blood to 

·patients because ·patients are not uniformly identified 

when they come to any trauma or emergency room. So I 

have brought some paperwork here that I would like to 

share with the people here •. It's just something for 

the people here to look at. If it's a good idea, I 

would be .happy to share one small person's idea. If 

not, we can all just trash it. 

And that's all it is. 

MR, BLICK: They will· certainly take a look at 

that. Any comments? 

MS. SAMIA: I have.brought some examples of the 

banding mechanism. I do not represent any of these 

companies. It is just examples. There are many of 

them who are out there in the market selling them. 
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Again, I brought some for people here to look at. 

MR. BLICK: If anyone would l1ke copies of 

Ms. Samia's comments, she brought extra copies. You 

could take that and then you could forward any 

reactions you have either to Doctor Campbell or Toni 

Williams. 

Any other comments? 

UNIDENTIFIED MALE IN AUDIENCE: Can •.. 

MR. BLICK: Yes? 

14 

UNIDENTIFIED MALE ,IN AUDIENCE: W;uld you explain 

the process? 

MS. -SAMIAr Ye;;, I would be happy to. 

The idea is to have the EMS paramedics bring• two 

or three of these bands with them in their medical kit,. 

or whatever you call them. And if they have a patient 

on site that may require. collection of samples, for 

.whatever reason, whether it's for toxicology, for blood 

work, or for laboratory testing, the paramedic could 

draw the sample and assign a band, which are pre

numbered. And the paramedic could also put that number 

in whatever paperwork that can be developed, a multiple 

part form that can be-brought to the emergency room or 

the trauma center. _,A, a;-,_ 

I think the whole point of this· is the patients 

will be well identified, for legal reasons, if there is 
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any lab work that needs to be done. The lab work can 

be generated right away. If blood is needed, we can 

respond in the blood bank without loss of time or any 

delay. And anything that the hospital needs to 

identify the patient, they have their own computer 

numbers or in-house numbers, those can all be 

coordinated after the crisis is over. That's basically 

the idea. 

MR, BLICK: During the development of• the plan, ·we 

' would •cer,tainly want all people who are interested in· 

the healthcare system.to provide comments whenever.you 

have an· idea or a suggestion •. And be ·sure and forward· 

those for consideration. And it's essential that in 

any kind of planning process there'd be some periodic 

opportunities to share with you what has been developed 

to date and get your .reactions. Because only by 

involving people like you, who have experience with 

health care, can we develop a plan that·will ·be first

rate and one that everyone has confidence in. 

Any other comments? I might say too, let's -- we· 

will hold this record open for two weeks. I don't -,-.I 

think we could leave it open two weeks. And if you 

have anything you would like submitted for the record, 

you have the opportunity to do so. Send it to care 

of Jim Algood. He is the director of EMS, and he will 
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make sure that it's included in the record so we have a 

chance to look at it. 

Anything else? 

(No response.) 

MR. BLICK: Well, thanks for showing up. And 

probably a discussion will occur'here, after the 

hearing is closed, and feel free to do that. 

Thank you. 

(Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 5:50 p.m.) 
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of Tampa, 

Dated this _21_ day of~_, 1989, in the City 

County of Hillsborough,. state of Florida. 

Sharon Noll, Electtonic Court ·Jleporte.r 
Notary Public, State of Florida 
My commission expires February 25, 1:991 



Larry J. Brown 
County Administrator 

James Algood 
Director 

September 28, 1989 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Hillsborough County Trauma Agency 
2709 East Hanna Avenue 

Tampa, Florida 33610 
(813) 272-6600 

Larry S. Jordan, Administrator 
Emergency Medical Services 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
1317 Winewood Blvd. PDHIM 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0700 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

P.O. Box 310398 
Tampa, Florida 33680 

(813) 272-6600 

The Hillsborough County Trauma Agency respectfully submits the attached Plan in compliance 
with Florida Administrative Code I0D-66.104-106. 

In addition, we are formally· requesting designation as an Agent of Florida Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Emergency Medical Services section. We understand that 
this is contingent upon approval of the attached Plan. 

The reason we seek·this status is to improve the overall quality of trauma care for persons in 
and around Hillsborough County. Specifically, this status will enhance the Trauma Agency's 
credibility and will permit much better quality assurance through unified, trauma system
wide data collection a.nd evaluation by providing a lawful and· confidential channel for· 
sh_aring medical information. Without HRS Agent status, the Agency must rely on fragmented 
in-house quality assurance within individual resource organizations. 

We recognize trauma as a killer of the young and maimer of those in their prime years. We 
will, with your support, continue to support education on the prevention of trauma and its 
devastating effects, and help to ensure the highest standards of care throughout the system, 
from system entry thr.ough discharge or death. 

Our Plan is individually tailored to reflect the Hillsborough County trauma system. We feel 
that the level of cooperation already attained among the service providers here indicates their 
commitment to improving trauma care and to decreasing trauma's toll on us all. 

Your attention to this Plan and to our request for HRS Agent designation is appreciated. If 
you have questions, or if we can assist in any way, please do not hesitate to contact inc. 
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Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Hillsborough Counly, Florida 
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Clerk to Board of 
County Commissioners 

Room# 214-H 
P. 0. Box 1110 

Tampa, Florida 33601 
Telephone 272-5845 

DATE December 11, 1990 

TO: James Al ood, Director, Emergency Medical Services --tr-~-~~----'--_c.,;;~-"-------'------,-------
FRO Judith M. Nichols, Manager, BOCC Records 

SUBJECT: Trauma Agency Agreement Between Hillsborough County and-the State of Florida, 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services Designating the 

Hillsborough County Trauma Agency as an Agent of HRS to Implement a 

Confidential Quality Assurance and Data Collection Program 

Attached is an 
90-2437, approved 

exe'cuted original of subject agreement, 
by the Board on December 5, 1990. 

We are providing this original to y.ou for further handling. 
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Ted Grable, Director, Purchasing and Contracts 
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Jim Jennings, Director, BOCC Accounting 
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INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 

AND 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, 

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between the state of 
Florida, Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Office 
of Emergency Medical Services, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Department" and the Hillsborough County Board of County 
Commissioners, hereinafter referred to as the "County. 11 The . 
agreement is effective upon final ex~cution by duly authorized 
representatives of both parties. 

W I T N E S S E T H 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 395, Florida Statutes, and as 
provided in Rule l0D-66 .103, Florida Administrative Code, the 
Department has the responsibility to operate and maintain a 
statewide trauma registry and may contract with an agency to 
collect trauma registry data; and 

WHEREAS, the county has established the Hillsborough County 
Trauma Agency, hereinafter the "Agency, 11 to develop.· and implement 
a trauma services system; and 

WHEREAS, the Department has determined that the Agency has 
the capability of collecting and transferring data consistent 
with the processes and guidelines used for the operation and 
maintenance of the statewide trauma registry; and 

WHEREAS, the Department and County desire to enter into an 
agreement by which the Agency becomes the agent of the Department 
to collect trauma registry data for the purposes of establishing 
and maintaining a trauma registry; insuring that entities of the 
Agency are in compliance with the data collection rules of 
Chapter l0D-66, Florida Administrative Code, established 
pursuant to Chapter 395, Florida Statutes; and monitoring patient 
outcomes at hospitals and trauma centers which provide trauma 
care services. 



NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. DATA COLLECTION. 

The County agrees to permit the Agency to collect trauma 
registry data from the emergency medical service, trauma center, 
pediatric trauma referral center and hospital providers, as 
listed in the Agency's Local Agency Plan, within the Hillsborough 
County trauma services system. 

The parties agree that the Agency will act as an agent for 
the Department in collecting all the mandated trauma registry 
data from the entities operating within the Hillsborough County · 
trauma services system. The data that the Agency shall collect 
will at a minimum include the data elements required by HRS Forms 
1728 and 1729 (copies attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and 11 B"). 
Additional data may, at the Agency's discretion, be collected by 
it from emergency medical service, trauma center, pediatric 
trauma referral center, and hospital providers and from law 
enforcement and the medical examiner, with the cooperation of 
these entities, to establish and maintain the quality assessment 
program specified in the Local Agency Plan. 

' Data collection 'shall begin on the first day of the month 
following the date of final execution of this agreement. The 
Agency shall be responsible for notifying prehospital, trauma 
center, pediatric trauma center, and hospital providers listed in 
its Local Agency Plan of the effective date for submitting trauma 
registry data to the Agency. 

ARTICLE II. QUALITY ASSURANCE OF DATA 

Upon final execution of this agreement, the Agency shall 
implement a procedure to insure timely and quality submission of 
trauma registry data by the entities listed in its Local Agency 
Plan. The Agency will contact any of these entities concerning 
non-compliance in data .completion and submission and provide 
technical assistance in the correct procedures. The Agency will 
notify the Department in cases of the continued non-compliance of 
any entity so that the Department can take appropriate action. 
The Agency agrees to review submitted data to insure substantial 
accuracy and completeness prior to submitting the data to the 
Department. 

ARTICLE III. DATA SUBMISSION. 

The Agency agrees to provide collected and verified data to 
the Department by the 30th of each month for each trauma patient 
transported by emergency medical service and/or discharged by a 
trauma center or hospital during the preceding month. 
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The Agency agrees to box and ship by delivery service the 
original copies of HRS Forms 1728 and 1729 to the Department by 
the 30th of each month for each trauma patient transported by 
emergency medical services and/or discharged by a trauma center 
or hospital during the preceding month. 

As an alternative to the manual reporting requirements in 
Chapter lOD-66, Florida Administrative Code, the Department 
authorizes the Agency to transmit data electronically. The 
Agency agrees to submit all electronically transferred data to 
the Department's trauma registry on a floppy diskette or via 
modem in format compatible with the Department's trauma program 
computer software. 

When the Agency has computer capability, the Agency shall 
begin entering data into its trauma registry. It is recognized 
by both parties that the Agency will phase in its data entry of 
trauma registry data. The first phqse will be data entry of 
trauma transport logs. The second phase will be electronically 
transferring inpatient data directly from trauma center trauma 
registries to the Agency's trauma registry and, ultimately, to 
take complete data entry and data transfer responsibility of all 
the Department's required trauma registry data.. Until the final 
phase of data entry is completed, the Agency will adhere to the 
manual reporting requirements of Chapter lOD-66 for data that is 
submitted to it manually. The Agency will notify the Department 
at least 14 days prior to any increase in data processing 
capability, and immediately if a decrease in data processing 
capability occurs. 

The Agency wi11· notify the Department duri~g the month 
preceding the month the Agency intends to begin data entry of 
trauma registry data. The Agency will insure that data entered 
by it into its trauma registry has an input error rate of less 
than one-half percent. 

The Agency will submit original HRS Forms 1728 and 1729 
received from hospital.· and prehospital providers to the 
Department in addition to any data the Agency provides 
electronically. The Department will act as custodian of the 
original HRS Forms 1728 and 1729. 

ARTICLE IV. DATA SHARING. 

The Department agrees to provide the Agency on a quarterly 
and annual basis with aggregate statewide data for the purpose of 
comparing patient profiles and patient outcomes. 

The parties agree to provide each other with any additional 
data that is included in its database, or that is reasonably 
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available, which the Department and the Agency deem appropriate 
to the improvement of trauma prevention and patient care. 

ARTICLE V. DATA SECURITY. 

As an agency agent of the Department, the Agency is acting 
as the Department for the purposes discussed in this agreement. 
In so acting, the Agency shall comply with all requirements 
contained in Chapters 395 and 401, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 
lOD-66, Florida Administrative Code. In addition, the Agency 
shall, in acting as the Department's agent, comply -with all 
policies and other regulations disseminated by the Department. 

The Agency is also considered to be the Department's agent 
for the purposes of the public records exemption in section 
119.07 {3) (w), Florida Statutes. Accordingly, the Agency shall 
maintain the confidentiality of patient record data, whether 
paper or electronic storage, in its pos_session. 

. ' 

The Agency shall also be responsible for the physical 
security of trauma registry data while in its possession. Any 
trauma registry forms, reports or trauma registry databases which 
reveal patient identi•fication shall be maintained in a locked 
area, with access only by individuals approved by the Agency. 
The Agency shall require security access codes for its computer 
database. The Agency shall. not release patient record 
information to any source other than authorized employees of the 
Agency, the Agency's Medical Audit Committee members, and the 
Department. 

ARTICLE VI. MUTUAL INDEMNITY. 

To the extent and limits provided for in Section 768.28, 
Florida Statutes, the Department agrees to indemnify ttle County 
and to hold it harmless for any and all damages which may result 
from a breach of confidentiality on the part of the Department. 

To the extent and limits provided for in Section 7 68. 28, 
Florida Statutes, the County agrees to indemnify the Department 
and to hold it harmless for any and all damages which may result 
from a breach of confidentiality on the part of the Agency. 

ARTICLE VII. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

This agreement 
Agency exists and 
Department. 

shall remain effective only as long as the 
continues to act as an agent for the 

This agreement can be terminated by the Department or Agency 
at any time. 
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This agreement shall become effective upon signature of both 
parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this agreement 
to be executed by their duly authorized representatives. 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

December 5, 1990 

Date 

ATTEST: 
RICHARD_, L. AKE 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND -

REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

By:h·· ~ 
Michael. S. Williams 
Acting Chief 

· Emergency Medical Services 

Date 

. , CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
·' 

.. ,., . yJ,t ~ ·. By·: • ·~ -
Deputy clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

:: ~~NCY ~S~ 
Assistant Count~orney 
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[1=t~j S"!ATE OF FU)lllll;\ 
DEPARTMENT OF I 1l:.1\LTI l AND HEHAI3ILl1ATIVE SEHVICES 

December 29, 1989 

P.A .. Norris, Coordinator 
Hillsborough County 
2709 East Hanna Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33610 

Dear Ms. Norris: 

I am pleased to inform you that we have approved Hillsborough 
County I s local/regional trauma agency plan effective January l, 
1990. A certificate of approval for your local/regional trauma 
agency will be sent to you in the near future. 

Your plan has been approved with the understanding that 
Hillsborough county requests to become an agent of the Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services for the purpose of data 
collection as soon as we have a model contract available. The 
contract will enable you to begin the data collection and system 
evaluation components of your plan consistent with your 
implementation schedule. 

Your agency must maintain compliance with the requirements in 
section 395,031, Florida Statutes, and sections lOD-66.104 and lOD-
66.105, Florida Administrative Code. Proposed changes to the 
approved plan must be submitted to the department for approval at 
least 60 days prior to the proposed implementation date. You must 
conduct an annual audit and a performance evaluation of your trauma 
system, and submit the results to us within 60 days after 
completion. 

Congratulations on being our second local/regional trauma agency. 
Your commitment and dedication were reflected in your plan. We 
look forward to a ·cooperative working relationship with you. 
Please do not hesitate to contact Debbie Maxwell at (904) 487-1911 
if you have any questions or concerns regarding your local/regional 
agency plan. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
{/ Director 

Emergency Medical Services 

cc: Charles s. Mahan, M.D. 
Deputy Secretary and state Health Officer 

Raymond Alexander, M.D., Emergency Medical 
Services Medical Director 

Richard Slevinski, M.D., Emergency Medical 
Services Medical Director 

Gregory Mathison District Administrator District 6 
1317 WINEWOOD BOULEVARD • TALLAHASSEE, FLOR16A 32399-0700 

BOB MARTINEZ. GOVERNOR r:ar.r.r>.nH r ,....,..,, ,.,. ,..-~----- --
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